
~Manuregas 
· suspected 
in death 

• 

A 21-year-old farm hand died 
Friday when he clii:nbed into a 
manure-holding tank on the Bob 
Irwin farm near Vankleek Hill . 

Francois Beaulne of St. Isidore 
de Prescott was attempting to 
unclog one of the pipes leading 
into the tank when he either lost 
his grip on the rope ladder or 

Hurt 
badly 

A 19-ycar-old area man has losr 
both legs as the result of a 
single-car accident early Saturday 
morning. 

Oflicials at Cornwall General 
Hospital confirmed that Bruce 
Jeeves of South Lancaster was in 
stable condition Monday follow 
ing surgery on both limbs on the 
weekend. 

Lancaster OPP report that 
Jeeves was travelling along High
way 2 west of the Fraser Road 
near Charlottenburgh Park when 
his car went off one edge of the 
road. crossed back over and went 
off the other side. hitting a tree. 

He was alone in the car at the 
time of the accident. 

Village 
falls 
short 

Holding to tradition, Lancaster 
Village again found itself short of 
a full slate when nominations 
closed Monday at 5 p.m. 

Nominations are being re
opened today in the hope of filling: 
the vacant spot on the five
member council as well as two 

,. empty seats on the Public Utilities 
I Commission. 
' Reeve Bill Cumming has been 

acclaimed. Councillors Janette 
Abbey, Dorothy Perrier and L.A. 
Roy are all in the running. 

Milton MacDonald and 8 . J. 
Whyte have entered their names 
for the PUC. 

, If more than one more council-f loris nominated or more than two 
PUC candidates, elections will be 
he ld. 

succumbed to gas. 
Although the official cause of 

death is drowning. Farm Safety 
Association spokesman Harold 
Morphy said officials should have 
taken further tests on the day of 
the incident to see if gases were 
responsible. 

He said hydrogen sulphide or 
carbon dioxide would be the likely 
culprits. 

Mr. Morphy said he will be 
conducting tests but that it is 
impossible to duplicate the con
ditions which existed in the tank 
on that day. 

" I'm quite interested in finding 
out if there is gas there and Mr. 
Irwin is quite interested in 
co-operating." 

Mr. Irwin, president of the 
Glengarry Producers Association. 
is quite distressed at the death 
because he was particularly close 
to the young man. 

Mr. Morphy said the lrwins 
often gave the youth books to 
read on how to raise his own 
swine. 

"He was a hell of a good 
worker.·· Mr. Irwin said. "The 
best fellow we ever had here.'' 

Mr. Irwin was away at the time 
of the incident and Mr. Morphy 
said working around the tank 
would not be 0ne of Mr. Beaul
ne's tasks. 

"lt wasn '1 really part of his job. 
but if you or I were working there. 
we would probably do the same 
thing (respond to a problem)." 

He said people should never 
enter a manure tank because of 
the deadly gases. 

The work siruarion at the Irwin 
farm "is no different from many 
others on Ontario farms.·· Mr. 
Morph~• said. noting that Mr. 
Irwin takes "positive steps" to 
create a safe working environ
ment. 

The key to preventing such 
mishaps is education. Mr. Mor
phy said. 

He noted it took three deaths in 
Gananoque to make people take 
the threat of silo gas seriously . 

The Irwin tank is sealed off by a 
four-fool fence. Mr. Murphy 
noted. bu1 acknowledged it is 
difticuli to kee p someone out if 
they consciously make an effort to 
get in. 

He said he is making three 
recommendations to the farming 
community. 

I . Make sure employees and all 
farmers are aware of manure gas. 
· 2. Posting a sign may be of 
some help tn tell people not to 
enter the area. 

J. Have a cover or top thal 
would hinder a person from 
entering. 
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SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT -Arcade 
Seguin has devised a unique way of pro
moting his pumpkins. He sells the seasonal 
delicacy every year t rom his home on 

Highway 34 outh of Alexandria. The dummy 
attracts the notice of passing motorists. 

Family education 
still contentious 

Catholic parents arc being 
urged to assume g rea1e,· rcspon
sibilit v for the family life educa
tion ~f their childre~. 

In a joint s1atcmcnt. Bishop 
Eugene laRocq uc and Separate 
School Board Chairman Sheila 
Tremblay sav schools sho uld not 
replace paren ts as teachers. 

The comm unique stales: 
"The Ontario Minis1rv of Ed u

cat ion has insisted for s~mc time 
tha1 Family Life Educatinn be 
taugh1 in all sclwols of Ontario. 

We arc aware 1ha1 in introducing 
SUL'h a course in our . chonl 
s,·, 1c111 ii i, our du!,, to assist 1he 
f;111ilv in reinfor~ing Catholic 
val ues which arc being challeng
ed .b\' ou r seculari✓cd societv. 

Staff Photo-Bob Roth 

Four-way contest 
for Inayor's chair 

The field of candidates vying 
for the top municipal post in 
Alexandria has expanded to four, 
including incumbent Mayor J. P. 
Touchette and Bruno Massie who 
had declared earlier. 

Before the deadline for nomi
nations on Monday. Alexandria 
re!'.idcnt A. Wallace Hope filed 
nominal ion papers in the mayor
alt~· race. Rumours had been 
circulaling for the past few weeks 
that the local businessman in
tended to be a candidate in the 
upcoming elect ions. 

In a last-minute move yes
terday. which caught some people 
by surprise. Alexandria Reeve 
Bruno Lalonde withdrew his 
nominal ion for reeve and joined 
the field of mayoralty candidates, 
making it a four -way race. He had 
filed nomination papers for both 
positions before Monday's dead
line. 

On Monday afternoon. De
puty-Reeve Fern Seguin with
drew hi nomination for his 
former post and declared his 
i111cniion tn challenge Mr. La
londe. applying pressure o n the 
reeve to contest the election for 
ma~·or. I heir respective decisions 
resulted in a more narrowed field 
for both 1hc reeve and deputy
reeve posi1 ions. Former Town 
Coundllor Norman Laperle is 
con1csting Mr . Seguin for reeve. 
whi le Councillor John Cormier 
and Lionel Leroux. a local car 
salc~man. will ba11le it out for the 
dcpUl\'•rec\'C spot. 

Followi ng his declaration. Mr. 
Hope said he would "try to run 
1he 1m,·n as I run my business." 

"The town of Alexardria is a 
large business". he said. "If the 
people see tit to vote me in as 
mayor. I'll treat it as a business." 

He said he had a "report card 
of the last 30 years and I'm not 
afraid to show it to anybody.'' 

Reeve Lalonde made no com
men t on his decision to run for 
ma~·or. 

The following is a list of 
candidates for election on Novem
ber 8-Mayor: Jean Paul Tou
chette. Bruno Massie, A. Wallace 
Hope. Bruno Lalonde; Reeve: 
Fern Seguin, Norman Laperle; 

Deputy-Reeve: John Cormier, 
Lionel Giroux: Councillors (six to 
be elected): Jean Larocque, Ar
chie McDougall, Roger Lemieux, 
Raymond Jette, Remi Prud 'Hom
me. Arthur Laporte. Kay Levert, 
Richard Lefebvre ; Public Utilities 
Co mm ission (four to be elected): 
Claude Ouellette. Donat Des
champs. Gerry Deguire, Aurel 
Chenier, Albert Lauzon ; Separate 
School Trustee (one to be elec
ted): Cameron McCormick, Aime 
Marcoux ; Public School Trustee 
Representing Separate Ratepay
er (one to be elected): Micheline 
Ouellette. Jean Lecompte. 

Buchan is in 
After one term as councillor, 

Martintown residen t Stuart Bu
chan has become Charlotten
burgh Township's deputy reeve. 

Buchan was acclaimed to the 
post when no one challenged his 
move upwards. 

Meanwhile. three candidates 
arc running for reeve and eight 
people are vying for the three 

Lancaster 
There will be no election in 

Lanca<;ter Township. 

The entii·c c<wncil ha~ been 
acclaimed. 

council spots. 
Former Reeve Adrian Gadbois 

and Deputy Reeve Morgan Major 
are challenging incumbent Reeve 
Ewen MacDonald. 

Running for council are Irwin 
Cain. Gerry Dicaire, Larry Gor
don. Don Kannan. Andrew Kirky, 
Bob Roth. Paul Rozon and Ernie 
S1pivak. 

acclaimed 
The reeve is Paul Legros and 

deputy reeve is Bernie Mc Donel!. 
Councillors are Roger Brazeau, 

Chad ~ Sangster and Maurice 
Desautels. 

Firemen hopping 

"We k111m· 1ha1. in God's plan, 
1 he prim an· and irreplaceable 
teachers of fa111il .v life arc the 
parent h) or guardian of 1he child 
cuncerned. Therefore. boch 
Church and school will co-operate 
wi1 h the parents. help and 
encourage the 111 to begin and 
continue a1 home 1he education 
given bv the teacher in the 
classrno111 a nd the clergy in the 
parish. 

"Parents will alwa_vs have the 
righ1 and indeed be encouraged 
to dialog ue "i1h the teacher 
concerned. They arc also urged to 
par1icipa1e in school and parish 
meetings organi✓cd on their 
behalf. 

4' . 

' 

The Alexandria Fire Depart
ment was kept hopping Monday 
night with a series of fire-related 
incidents . 

At 11 :10 p .m., fl{emen were 
called to a residence on Lochiel 
Street West where a tire had 

s tarted in some personal be long
ings in the rear seat of a car 
belonging to Paul Duval. The car 
was parked at the rear of a garage 
on the property. Firemen ex
tinguished the blaze. 

At 12:45 a.m .. tiremtri were ,,. 

Currier acclai1ned 
Incumbent Reeve George Cur

rier has been acclaimed for 
another term ofoftice in Maxville. 

A race is underway for the four 

council spots. however. 
Running are Don Benton , Wil

liam Wright. Michael Villeneuve, 
Lawrence Baker. Ubald Cardinal 
and Willia m Campbell. 

ON THE BALL- Glengarry District High School Junior Girls 
(in dark) try to outdistance their Tagwi Secondary School op-

called back to the same residence 
where the blaze had re-ignited. 

Firemen were able to prevent 
the adjoining garage from burn
ing, however this time the car was 
completely gutted. Lancaster 
OPP are investiga ting the cause 
of both tires. 

Two hours later. firemen re
sponded at the home of Mrs. 
Ernest Viau of RR I. Alexandria, 
where the house was tilled with 
smoke. 

The cause was traced to a 
pre sure pump which had jamm
ed and was smoking. Firemen 
were able to remove I he obstacle. 

"The Benziger program which 
has been approved as a basis for 
thi~ course will be closelv mon
i1orcd and assessed at the· e nd of 
each year in order to assure that it 
is a worthy instrument for the 
par'1irular education we seek. 

" Insofar as education is con
sidered by the Church as a special 
minislrv in ti>rming good citizens 
for earth and heaven. every effort 
will be made by the Ch~rch of 
Alexandria -Cornwall lo supporr 
all 1hnsc exercising I his important 
v,,ca1ion." 

ponents during a soccer tournament in Alexandria Friday. 
Staff Photo- Bob Roth 

A PROUD ACCOMPLISHMENT-Sylvie De Angelis, 17, a 
student al GDHS / ESRG, stands beside the colorful mural 
which provides an outstanding artistic attract ion to one of the 

main corridors at the high school. The artwork was undertaken 
as a class project and took several weeks for the talented young 
artist to complete. Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Two challenge MacLennan 
Lnchiel Reeve Ken MacLennan 

is facin g a strong c hallenge from 
two other members of township 
council in the November 8 
elections. 

Deputy-Reeve Maurice Jeau
rnnd and Councillor Ron Mac
D1,ncll yesterday declared their 
intention tn seek the top spot in 
Lnchie l. making it a three-way 
race. 

Shortly before th e 5 p .m. dead
line. Mr. Jeaurond withdrew his 
nomination for deputy-reeve. a 
post he has held for the las1 four 
years. and allowed his nomination 
for reeve to stand. The last 
minute decision paved th e wav for 
Counci llor Lynda Kennedy I~ be 
elcc1cd tn the po,ition of depu1y
reeve by acclamation. 

Under exi,ting regulatintl'>. a 
candidate ma\' tile nomination 
papers for more than one position 
before the deadlin e for nomi11a -
1i,rn closi ng. Howe ver, they have 

24 hours lo withdraw from all 
positions except one. otherwise 
1hcir nomination will stand for the 
tirs1 position in the order in which 
nomination papers were tiled . 

There arc three council posi
tion, to be el~cted from among six 
candidates . They are Maurice 
Montpetit. Dan Mcintee , Jean 
Lucien Larocque. Alex McDon-

aid. Marion Myers and John 
Macleod. 

One candidate for the separate 
school board. Mike Gibbs, was 
elected by acclamation. 

McIntyre faces a challenge 
Ken~•nn Township will have a 

twn-way contest for reeve and six 
candidates will battle it nut for 
th ree seats on council. 

Frederick Leroux assumes the 
pn\l nf deputy-reeve b~· accla
rna1ion . 

Norman M. MacLcod is chal
lcn_ging incumbent Hug h Mcln-
1\'l'C for 1he recvcship and aspi
rants tn council are: Lawrence 
O'Connor. Waller Blaney. Jack 
Fraser. Donald Gormley. Gerald 
Trottier and Adair McBain. 

lu sia M. Jasiewicz is challeng-

ing veteran trustee Fraser Camp
bell for a seat on the SD&G 
County Board of Education. 

In the police village of Apple 

Hill three trustees have been 
acclaimed: Bernard Raymond , 
Keith Darling and Elwyn Sterl
ing. 

Hallowe'en on Sunday 
Ale xandria youngsters will do 

th eir Hallowe'en trick or treatin' 
on Sunday th is year, the day on 
which the ghoulish event actually 
falls. 

Alexandria Town Council last 
night considered the possibility of 
switching Hallowe'en officially to 

Saturday. but decided to defer to 
tradition. 

Mayor J . P . Touchette reflected 
the concerns of local police if the 
date were changed because the 
Saturday would be more con
ducive to pranks and other 
problems of mischief. 
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THE BONUS GOES WITH THE TITLE-When Angus R. 
MacDonell started off on a cruise to Greece on the good ship 
Atlantis he didn't know he would be chosen "Mr. Atlantis" as 
he is seen here. The contest took place at the Captain's Dinner, 
a Wednesday night feature in which different countries repre
sented on the cruise nominate their entry. It apparently was a 
fun trip and Angus has other pictures besides this one to prove ~- . 

Returns frolll tour 
Angus R. MacDonell who just 

returned from a tour of Greece 
brings us this brief account of his 
trip: 

Our tour b egan in Athens, a 
beautiful city of 4,000,000 people. 
The Acropolis is up on high in the 
centre of that city. The temples 
are the homes of t he gods and are 
masterpieces of architectural 
skill. 

The stadium for the first 
modern Olympic games is made 
of marble. built in 1895 with a 
capacity of 70,000 spectators. The 
first Olympic games were held in 
Olympia in 776 BC. It was a 
sanctuary for Zeus and Hera . 

The ancient Greeks chose the 
area of Delphi for their most 
sacred and favorite Oracle of 

Apollo. It was the greatest 
spiritual centre of the world. 

About 70 per cent of the land is 
infertile but agriculture ranks 
with the tourist industry. There 
were 5,000,000 tourists in 1980. 
In some areas the mountains are 
so precipitous that you ride a 
donkey or travel via cable car to 
reach a shrine. 

ln 1974 democracy was restor
ed with the election of a socialist 
government. Greece has 16 uni
versities with Athens having an 
enrolment of 40,000. Economical
ly unemployment runs at seven 
per cent but inflation is 25 per 
cent. 

Civilization is indebted to 
Greece for its artistic achieve
ment and the rise of democracy. 

Dalkeith Recreation group 
is in danger of collapsing 

: PROBLEMS? sE.!Y!Pe 1 

J Call ~ 11 115?.; ! 
l MR. RADIATOR ! 
l Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. I 
: Tel. 525-3752 I The Dalkeith Recreation As

sociation is in danger of collaps· 
ing if new members cannot be 
found to continue the organiza
tion. 

Debbie Tessier, the secretary
treasurer, says there seems to be 

no alternative but to dis olve the 
association because of an ap
parent lack of interest in the 
community. 

The association presently main
tains a community skating rink 
and baseball field and sponsors a 

number of social and recreational 
activities. 

Miss Tessier said many mem
bers are withdrawing from the 
association without anyone corn 
ing forward to replace them. 

"The members should change 

every two or th ree years," she 
said. "but some members have 
already been on for several years 
because they can 't find replace
ments." 

I tJ·tt I 
-------------------------------~ 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
Area man recovering 
after serious in juries 

She pointed out that people 
were needed to maintain the 
outdoor skating rink during the 
winter but "everybody wants 
everybody else to do it." 

She said the problem is that 
people are willing to give money 
but not their time. 

"The money is not a problem," 
she said, since the school building 
previously owned by the associa
tion was sold last year to the 
Seaway Valley Library because of 
the cost of maintaining it. 

MEATS INC~ 
370 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1818 

Side of Young Pork 1.251b. 
Canada Grade A-1 1 59 

Gilles Poirier. of the Brown 
House area is recovering favor
ably from serious injuries receiv
ed in an automobile accident last 
week. 

The 23-\"ear-old man under
went surg~ry on Monday for a 
broken nose. broken arm and 
thumb and three fractures to his 

backbone. He is still in the 
intensive care unit in Lakeview 
Hospital. 

Accompanied by Jean Menard 
of Green Valley, Poirier was 
travelling eastward about 11 a.m. 
on October 12 when his car went 
out of control near Dorion . 
Menard was unhurt. 

The unfortunate lad was hos
pitalized four years go when he 
was stabbed by two men from 
whom he had hitchhiked a ride 
on Highway 17 east of Alfred. 

He had received severe wounds 
to his stomach and chest at that 
time. 

The association now rents 
classroom space and the adi9in-

ing baseball diamond from the 
Library. 

Side of Beef . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. • lb. 

Canada Grade B-1 1 47 
Side of Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • lb. 

Canada Grade D-1 1 29 
Side of Beef .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. • lb. 

Hall of Fa1ners to 1neet 

She said the high cost of 
heating oil and increased taxes 
contributed to the decision to sell 
the building. If the association 
folds. she said , the rink facility, 
which includes washrooms, a 
small restaurant and changing 
room, will also have to be sold . 

''Who's going to pay the taxes 
and maintenance for the rink," 
she said. 

40-lc 

Cutting and deboning will increase price per lb. 

The first annual meeting-of the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
lnc .. is being held tonight at 8 
p.m. in the board room of ·the 
Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. All interested persons 
arc invited to attend. 

Memberships to the organiza
tion will be available at the 

meeting and are presently avail
able through any of the members 
of the Board of Directors. The 
cost of an individual membership 
is $5. 

In addition to the election of 
officers for three-year terms. a 
priority of the agenda will be the 

Arthritis Society 
has ca1npaign 

Bruno Massie chaired the 
evening for the Glengarry Arth
ritis Society held on Monday 
evening in the Knights of Colum
bus Hall. Alexandria, to kick off 
the Fall campaign for funds. 

Regional representative Lucien 
Alarie presented a 20-minute film 
on arthritis, the gist of which was 
that arthritis patients should 
continue to try to be as active as 
possible in spite of problems. 

Dr. Gunnar Craig of the 
Rheumatic Diseases Unit of Ot
tawa Civic described advances in 
medical treatment and advised 

moder at ion in the use of cort i
sone. 

Devices and devices to aid the 
arthritic around the household 
,, ere demonstrated by Mrs. Mar
garet Robertson. a physiothera
pist with the Arthritis Society. 

Members of the K of C will be 
handling the campaign under the 
chairmanship qf r. lylassie and 
a door-to-door b1itz will be held n 
Sundav. 

Can;paigners will also be at the 
doors of Alexandria Churches on 
Sundav if anvone wishes to make 
a don~tion ;t that time. 

Moose threatened 
by Ron Reid 

Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists 

The Ontario.government·s fas
cination with lotteries has been 
extended one step further-this 
time to moose. Starting next year. 
each of Ontario's estimated 60.-
000 moose hunters will have to 
trust the luck of the draw for a 
permit to shoot one of our most 
magnificently ugly mammals. 

Natural Resources Minister 
Alan Pope is betting on the lottery 
system to renew Ontario's moo e 
h·crd, which now stands at about 
half of its potential size of 
150-200.000. He has so much 
confidence in this new manage
ment measure that the existing 

rules restr1c1111g party size Ill 

three hunter have been dropped. 
and hunting seasons next year 
will be open longer. These 
relaxed rules almost guarantee 
that the program will be popular 
with hunters. but its effectiveness 
in rebuilding the moose herd 
remains to be seen. 

Under the new regulations , a 
hunter will need a specia l valida
tion tag. drawn by lottery in 
limited numbers, to kill either a 
bull or a cow. Hunters without the 
special tags can still hunt, but can 
legally ~hoot only young moose. 
B~• making hunters more select
ive, the program is hoped to 
reduce the overall harvest. 

Mr. Pope also announced a 
renewed crackdown 011 poaching, 
with additional conservation of
ficers to be , added to the 
Ministry's hard-pressed enforce
ment staff. As well. the Ministry 
will be increasing efforts to 
control wolves where predation 
can be shown to be significantly 
reducing moose populations. 

It is this last aspect that raises 
the eye bro" s of many conserva
tion is.ts. for the Ministry has 
never curried out research to 
establish that wolves are a serious 
threat to moose in Ontario. 
However, the Minister promises 
that wolf control will be used onlv 
where lorn! staff can establish 
strongly that a problem exists. 
and any programs will involve no 
bounties and no airplane hunting. 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

at 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $725 
in 6 numbers 

1 5 Reg. Games · $25 
5 Specials - 50-50 

Special Cards · 3 for 50c 
7 for $1 
15 for $2 

1 Winner Takes All 
Doors Open at 7 p.m . 

launching of an extensive mem
bership campaign. The campaign 
is being organized by Fundraising 
Co-Chairmen Jim Hill and Dun

can Macdonell . 
The membership drive wi11 

comprise part of a capital cam
paign to raise funds for a 
permanent facility for the Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

A final meeting is scheduled to 
take place next Wednesday, 
October 27. in a last-ditch effort 
to entice enough people to 
participate in the program . 

The meeting will be held in the 
Dalkeith Recreation Centre 
(school building) at 8:30 a.m. 

Miss Tessier appealed to all 
area residents to attend the 
meeting to discuss the situation. 

INSULATION 

CMHC Acceptance No. 8251 
CGSB Certification No. 83007 

GLENGARRYINSULATION 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Do you ha ve-1. Condensation problems 
2. Cold Walls 

3. Heat loss through attic 
4. High energy bills 

Insulating your home can save you money 
and give you · great comfort 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 

CO·OP 

41-Jp 

WITH EVERY $50 PURCHASE 

WIN A CHANCE ON A 
TRIP TO LAS VEGAS 

OR 

$1,000 CASH 
Get your chance now 

during our 
Fantastic Fall Sale 

TAPIS 11111. 
I 

RICHARD RANGER 
CARPET INC. 

400 Main St. N., Alexandria 
(Right beside CNR tracks) 

Tel. 525-2836 -2916 
42-lc 

CO-OP 
Hybrids. 

TOUCHG EN. 
S259 

Top yielding eRrly hybrid 
2550 heal units 
Excellent seedling vigour 
Rapid dry down 
Easy shelling 

S265 
2650 heal unit grain 

hybrid 
Sound grain quality 
Outstanding producer 
Easy shelling 
Consistenl performer 

2610 
Popular in 1980-1 
2600 heat units 
Top quality grain hybrid 
Tall and leafy for super 

silage 
Early seedling emergence 

#2630 
2650 heat unit hybrid 
Top quality grain hybrid 
Dark green colour 
Excellent yields and good 

standability 
Quick dry down 
Easy shelling 

262 
2600 heat units 
One of the best early four 

way crosses 
Good grain yields 
High yields of quality 

silage 
Dual purpose hybrid 

More dollars in your bin. 
CO-OP Hybrids. More 
dollars in your bin, 
Touch µmen with CO-OP 
hybrid stwd wrn. CO-OP 
hybrids and thP CO-OP 
Crt•en Plan-a tolal corn 
product ion servict• that 
can put more dollars in 
your bin than you've ever 
had before. 

Your Cu-opera ti vu has 
the CO-OP hybrids that 
will r.onsistently deliver 
top im;ome per acre per
formance. Whatever your 
crop-grain corn or 
silage- I here's a CO-OP 
hybrid just right for your 
farm. 

And CO-OP hybrids 
dry-down faster too. 
You'll cut drying costs 
and boost per bushel 
profits. 

So, invest in CO-OP 
hybrids. You'll touch 
green by putting more 
dollars in your bin! 

CO-OP Green Plan. 
More dollars in your 
bin. 

',· . . 1 The CO-OP edge is our 
,,.)' ' ~.... , Green Plan. A tolal 

/ ' .: ~"~~. ··. , cropping program 
, ,,., , ~ .,~~,,;~...,·suited to your farm. 

. ,, , f ." .\ . CO-OP has one of the 
?. 1 \., · • ~ most complete fertilizer 

't : · ··i services in Ontario. Soil 
'., \. ·~ '· ; fertility recommend-
'-,..., . , ations, custom blending, 

~ , ·"1 supplemental nitrogen, 
bulk spreading, custom 
applicalion and equip
ment rental. 

~ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA · 525-2523 

CO-OP complete chemi
cal service. T!1e most 
effective products and 
programs for weeds and 
insect control in corn. 

This is the year to touch 
green by pulling more 
dollars in your bin with 
CO-OP hybrids and the 
CO-OP Green Plan. Call 
your CO-OP, today. 

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to Thursday 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 

I 

• 

, 
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ON HOUSE PLANTS 
On Thursday, November 4 the 

Maxville Horticultural Society is 
holding another of its very 
popular pot luck and program 
evenings. After the feasting, 
which begins in the United 
Church Hall at 6:30 p.m., there 
will be a special guest. Louise 
Johnson of Hudson Heights will 
speak on house plants-composi
tion of soil for growing them, and 
potting them. with particular 
emphasis on African violets. She 
will also have a selection of plants 
for sale. 

WREATHS 
A notice from the Maxville War 

Veterans' Club-anyone wishing 
to lay wreaths on November 11 at 
the War Memorial , please phone 
the poppy chairman, Mrs. Hilda 
Maclean. 527-5554. 

WELCOME HOME 
An oversight last week-we 

forgot to welcome back to the 
village two citizens who were 
greatly missed during their stay 
in hospital-John Jamieson and 
Arnold Munro. 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
The re is going to be a great 

Hallowe'en par1y at the Sports 
Complex on Saturday. October 
30. The Maxville Firemen are 
planning this one for the whole 
family-with games and fund and 
prizes for costumes. Be there at 9 
o'clock and the admission is only 
$2-everybody can afford that! 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Brownies and Guides 

Rummage Sale is on tonight at 
6:30 (Thursday) and tomorrow 
(Friday). Bargains for all at the 
Complex. 

UCW PRESENTED PARTY 
On September 27 the Maxville 

UCW hosted the September 
Birthday Party at the Manor. with 
Andrew Thornton acting as MC. 
There was a lovely musical 
program which began with a 
medley of songs by Diana and 
Laurie Fergusson. joined by 

Paula . Anona. and Eden Siwik . 
Heather Johns gave a piano solo. 
and Allison and Susan Arkinstall 
sang. accompanied by their sister 
Cathy. Heather Thornton, Eliza
be th Ferguson. Cathy Arkinstall , 
and Sherri Shields danced "The 
Tartans" and Cathy and Sherri 
did the High land Fling. Alice 
Reid and Kelly Thistle sang duets 
and Allison concluded with a 
piping solo. Mr. Munro presented 
"over 90" plaques to Catherine 
Morrison and Catherine Barnes . 

HAD HIKE IN THE WOODS 
On Saturday, October 2 the 4-H 

Homemakers went on their Club 
outing. to the woods behind the 
airport near Maxville. As soon as 
everyone arrived, the girls set out 
on their 20-minute hike to the 
camp area. During this hike they 
were simply thrilled at the beauty 
of the trees about them ... the 
colors of the autumn foliage were 
completely dazzling. When they 
arrived at the campsite they 
started a fire for their lunch, then 
attached the kite-tails and spent 
an exciting hour learning how to 
properly fly a kite. By this time 
lunch was readv over the coals 
and all enjoyed an appetizing 
meal. A walk back through the 
trees ended a wonderful after
noon outdoors. 

ST. BERNARD'S HAS 
ACTIVITIES 

St. Bernard 's Separate School 
has begun the new season with 93 
students. Principal is Alain Du
mont. with a staff of eight. 

Mrs. Diane Be langer, assisted 
by Mrs. Ginette Jalbert. teaches 
Pre-Kindergarten and Kinder
garten. There are 22 in these 
classes ... about the same as 
last year. but an encouraging 
increase over the low point a few 
years ago. Mrs. Lorraine Bonne
ville has Grades One and Two, 
Jeannette Sabourin . Grades 
Three. Four and Five. and Gilles 
Sabourin has Six, Seven. and 
Eight. with Grade Eight shared 
by Mr. Dumont. Resource Person 
is Mrs. Nicole Theoret· of Moose 
Creek. 

BJliRDtS 
. KOLOR KORNER 

Painting - Decorating - Paperhanging 

WALLPAPER 
SALE 

30% OFF 
from 

Oct. 20 to 
Oct. 30 

(including supplies) 
FREE DECORATING 

ESTIMATES 

Tel. 527-2843 

HA VE THE SCARIEST 
HALLOWE'EN OF ALL 

Tabagie St. Denis 
has all the 

tricks and treats you'll need! 

• Costumes • Jokes 
• Masks • Decorations 

• Candy, gum, etc. 

The best selection 
in town! 

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

1 Main St. 
Alexandria 
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John C. Gauthier 
dies in Ottawa 

ARCHIE'S 
STYLIST SALON 

29 Main St. N. 

The secretary is Francoise Bray 
and the caretaker is Bernard 
Bray. 

On October 6 many parents 
came tn the sc hool to meet the 
teachers and tn discuss the yeac,'s 
program and explore the p·ossib
ilitics of the new resources 
available under Bill 82. 

The PTA held its first regular 
meet in_g on October 12 and 
elected the following officers for 
1 he current vear-President Con
nie Charbn~neau. Vice-President 
Lucy Rolland . Treasurer Denise 
Filliol. and secretarv Rh ea Card-
inal. · 

The committee is comprised of 
six additional parents. the prin
cipal and teachers' representative 
Gilles Sabourin. They sponsor 
Hot Dog Days every Friday. and 
the euchres every second Monday 
evening. The t~rn-out for thes~ 
has been just great. which is verv 
encourag ing . Next one will be the 
first of November. 

Area relatives and friends 
learned with deep regret of the 
passing at the Queensway Hos
pital. Ottawa . on Thursday. Oc
tober 7 of John C. Gauthier of 68 
Vaan Drive. Ottawa. at the age of 
92 years. 

He was born May 15. 1890. in 
the Fourth of Kenyon. a son of the 
late J ohn (Napoleon) Naponucime 
Gauthier and his lat e wife . the 
former Janet McKinnon. He was 
a ne phew of the late Archbishop 
Charles Hug h Gauthier of Ottawa 
and a brother of the late Father 
Charles F . Gauthier. 

He was an athlete of some 
re pute. excelling in lacrosse and 
hockey and an ardent sports fan. 
Of a jovial and friendly disposi
tion he loved to e ntertain his old 
and ne w friends and always found 
time to extend a welcoming hand 
to those he met at church or on 
the st reets of Alexandria. He was 
a devoted Catholic. a former 
me mber of the K of C Glengarry 
Council 1919 and of the Holy 
Name Societv of St. Firrnan •~ 
Cathedral. · 

On October 23. 1923 he married 
the former Ethel McMahon of 
Finch. who predeceased him in 
1977. They retired from farming 
in 197.1 :inrl rook 11n rP<:irlPllC!' in 

Ottawa at that time. He has been 
in fai ling health for the past few 
nH>nt h<;. 

Left to mnurn the passing of a 
kind and loving father are his four 
daughters : Mrs. Ken Kutsche 
( Frances) and Mrs . Duncan Mc
Donald (Joan) both of Ottawa. 
Mrs . A. E. Gallant (Janet) of 
Calgary. and Sister Mary Gauth
ier nf Our Lady 's Missionaries in 
the Philippines. He also leaves 
one siste r Miss Kathleen T. 
Gauthier RN of the Long Sault 
Parkwav Lodge. his grandchild
ren and his three sons-in-law. 

The funeral was held on 
Saturday. October 9 in St. Fin
nan ·~ Cathedral where the con
celebrated fu11eral mass was 
offered at 2 p.m. Msgr. D. B. 
Mc Dougald was celebrant assist-
ed bv Msgr . D. A. Kerr of _ 
Cornwall and Rev. Ray Mont
ageau SFM and Rev. Paul 
Sheehan SFM. Toron to. Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque, Alexandria
Cornwall. was also present in th~ 
sanctuary. 

Th..: readin ,gs were g iven by his 
son-in -law A. E. Gallant of 
Calgar~·. 

St. Fin nan's Senior Choir. 
under the direction of Sr. Kathryn 

Cameron with Mr . Christena 
Mac Dnn::ild . organist. sang the 
funeral mass. augmented with 
members of the Howard Morris 
familv. 

Tl;e pallb~arers were five 
grandsons and a neighbor, Sand \' 
McDonald. James McDonald. ri. 
J . McDonald . Robert Kutsche. 
Eric Kutsche and Tim Monk. 

There was a large delegation of 
members nf Our L::.d y's Mission
aries from Toronto i,; attendance 
as well as Sisters of other 
religious orders present. Sister 
Mary Gauthier was unable to be 
home for the funeral. 

Burial was in the family plot in 
St. Fin nan's Cemetery where the 
graveside prayers w~re read by 
Msgr. McDougald. Members of 
Our Lady' . Missionaries sang a 
farewell h~·mn at the graveside. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Calgary . Ottawa. Toronto. 
Cornwall. Long Sault. Mon treal. 
Kingston. Lochiel. 1 Apple Hill, 
Greenfield and other area points. 

Now with or without appointment 

Tel. 525-3647 

BINGO· 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, October 28 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
l Winner Takes All 

Door Pr\zes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $1,075 
in 5 numbers 

Admission 50~ per person 

On October 25 all the students 
and the staff are going to 
Alexandria to attend the travell
ing puppet th eat re "Educan
ima ." With the assistance of Les 
Trois P' t its Points in Alexa ndria 
the eight separate schnols in 
Glengarry have banded together 
and planned three such outings as 
a cult ural treat for rural childre n . 

Mourned by many 
Demonstration 

to he h eld at 
Canadian Legion 

The Friends of Macdonell 
Memorial Hospital are sponsor
ing Something New for Christ
mas. A demonstration of Christ
mas arrangements for the table. 
mantle or door by Helen But 
kovich. at the Ca~adian Legion. 
Cnrnwall. Ontario. October 19 at 
7:30 p .m. There will be a door 
pri7e and refresh ments will be 
served. 

Resident s of the Glen Sandlield 
area were saddened to learn of 
the passing of Katherine Eliza
beth Maclennan (Libby) after a 
brief illness in hnspital ·on Thurs
da~·. September 30 at the age of 
85. 

She was the daughter of the 
late Malcolm Au ley MacCuaig 
and th e former Marv Anne 
Morrison. · 

In 1922 she married An gus 
Kenneth Macl ennan and moved 
to the fomi lv farm where she 
resided for 60 years·. 

She leaves t~ mourn her loss 
one daughter. Mrs. Ronald Mac
lachlan (Christena). Glen Sand-

Germaine Levert dies 
Many friends and relatives 

learned with regret of the death of 
Mr . Germaine Levert at Corn
wall General on Monday. October 
18. Her death from leukemia 
followed less than three weeks 
illness. 

Born in the Second of Lochiel. 
she was the daughter of the late 
Arcadius Massie and his wife. 
Ada Clement. 

She had been married to 
Lorenzo Levert and they farmed 
for some years in the Fifth of 
Lancaster. Following his death in 
March. 1950. she moved to 
Alexandria . For the pas t 14 years 
she had been on sta ff at Glen 
garry Memorial where she was 
known for her pleasant manner. 
kindness and concern for others. 

To mourn the loss of a devoted 
mother are four sons and two 

daughters: Jean Guv. Pierre and 
Jacques. all of Alexandria: and 
of Limoges. Rachelle . Mrs . Roy 
Lefebvre of Williamstown and 
Mrs. Cecile Joanette of Cornwall . 

She also leaves three sisters 
and two brc,thers: Mrs. Noella 
Brunet . Mrs. Lucille Levert . Mrs . 
Marie Anne Levert. a·nd George 
Massie. a ll of Alexandria and 
Gerard Massie . RR I Alexandria. 

The funeral will be held on 
Thursday from the Marcoux 
Funeral · Home to Sacred Heart 
Church. where Reverend Roger 
Deswsiers will officiate a t the 
mass . 

Pallbearers will be: Marcel. 
Rngei·., Robert a nd J ean Paul 
Levert. J ean Pie rre Massie and 
Je an Maurice Brunel. 

Burial will be in Sacred Heart 
Cemeter~·-

Working with you 
in Alexandria and area 

to get your financial life in shape 1: 

• protection for mortgage, business, family income or estate 

• savings For children's educations 
or retirement income 

• employee benefits 

Call me: 

PAUL ROY 
11 St. George St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3537 

Get your life in sha e. 

Ottawa Hotel 
A lexandria 

Monday to Friday 
4 Go-Go Dancers 

Friday from 12 noon to 7:30 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday Night 
also Saturday Matinee 

Sid and Company 
42- lc 

field: and three sons. Kenneth 
Malcolm. Montreal. Lloyd and 
Grant. Glen Sandlield . · 

Nine grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren also survive . 

She was predeceased bv her 
husba11d. one dau ghter. Mi ldred 
·Serena. one sister. Marv Belle 
MacRae. 'and one brothc·r. John 
Auley. 

Funera l service was held at 2 
p .m. in Glen Sandfield United 
Church . 

The service was conducted bv 
Rev. J anice Stevenson. Favorit~ 
hymns nf the deceased. "The 
Lord is my Shepherd.·· and 
"Softl~· and Tenderly. Jesus is 
Calling." were sung. 

The pallbearers were Murrav 
and ian Maclachlan. Earl and 
Erwin Maclennan. Ernest Vanek 
and Raymond Dc Rcpcntig ny. 

Interment was at Dalhousie 
Mills United Church cemetery. 

TOYOTA 

TOYOTA 

TOYOTA 

TOYOTA 

Jewellery 
Fine China 

WHY PAY 

TOYOTA 
TRUCKS 

Drive them hard. Work them hard. 
Play them hard. 

.And do it all· now at an interest rate of 
TOYOTA 

TOYOTA 

TOYOTA 

* 

*On terms up to 12 months. 

SEE US NOW 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 

In Alexandria, Bob Lajoie at 525-1945 
Open daily 'tit 8, Saturday 'ti/ Noon 

Tel. 527-2735 
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READY FOR ANOTHER SEASON-The 
Junior B Glens got off to an official start on 
Friday night as the local team met the Navan 
Grads. Past-president Wallace Hope centres 
the puck for Glens' Captain Kennedy Mac
Dcnald and Navan Captain Fred Brousseau. 

Rear left, Glens' manager and coach, Gaetan 
Giroux and Barry MacDonald. Right, Glens' 
former manager, Bill Gebbie, Navan manager 
and coach, Arnold Dashney and Barry Irwin. 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

Glens take opener 
Alexandria Junior B Glens won 

the first game of the regular 
season with a 7-3 romp over the 
Navan Grads last Friday evening 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Top scorer Charlie Giroux led 
the way with three goals. Ken
nedy MacDonald blasted in two 
while Grant Crack and Daniel St. 
Jean each notched singles. 

Steve Stewart contributed a 

major effort to the game and was 
credited with three assists. 

In other league games last 
weekend. Metcalfe trounced Mor
risburg 6-1 and Charlottenburgh 
battled to a 6-6 tie with Winchest
er on Friday evening. 

On Sa1urday. Clarence Creek 
downed Charlottenburgh 11-6 but 
lost Sunday's match to Morris
burg 7-4. Navan edged out 

Winchester 4-J in another Sunday 
ga me. 

The Glens will be hosting 
Clarence Creek this Friday even
ing al the Sports Palace. Charlot
tcnburgh has two games schedul
ed this weekend. The Rebels will 
meet Morrisburg on · saturday in 
Williamstown at 8:15 p.m. and 
will travel ro Navan for a game 
Sunday evening a1 7:30. 

Curlers get early start 
Kaye Hay, Karen Macleod. 

Pierre Aubry and Jane Dudley 
were the winners in the first 

bonspiel of the new season at the 
Ale xandria Curling Club on Octo
ber IS and 16. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
Wednesday, October 20 

3 p.m. Free skating 
Saturday, October 23 

8 a.m.-8 p.m. Glengarry Old 
Timers Hockey Tourna
ment Thursday, October 21 

10-11:20 a.m. Mothers and 
tots Sunday, October 24 

7:15-8:45 p.m. Public skating 
Friday, October 22 

8:30 p.m. Clarence Creek 
vs Jr. B Glens 

Wednesday, October 27 
3 p.m. Free skating 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 

525-3877 

COMFORT Traitement 
d'eau 

Water 
Treament 

Gerald Ouellette -tf 

Fraser Macl eod and his team 
of Shirle~• Samson. Roberl Wil 
liamson . and Mavis Williamson 
were runners-up. 

One-game winners were Larry 
Hay. skip. Huguette Perrier. 
Gord Rice and Tena Giroux. 
Harold Macleod with Betty 
Campbell. Gaston Durivage and 
Kathryn Durivage were one-game 
runners-up. 

Bettv and Norm Campbell were 
chairn~en of the IO-team bonspicl 
aimed at altracting new curlers to 
the sport and giving former 
me mbers a chance to warm up for 
the regular season which starts 
October 25. Ice chairman. Hugh 
Allan McDonald reports it is the 
earliest start ever at the Alex
andria club. 

Club president Art Craig pre
sented prizes to bonspiel winners 
while Karen Macleod. ladies 
presiden1. welcomed all new 
curlers with a club pin. as special 
thanks for their participation. 

At a recent executive meeting, 
match chairmen reported plans 
underwa~· for regular club curling 
while the Hallnwe'en Dance 
committee set the date on Oc
tober JO with judging to be held at 
10 p .m. Costumed guests arc 
welcome. The Christmas dance 
will take place December 11. 

In Lochiel Nov. ~8 

RON MacDONELL 
for 

REEVE 
• 8 years experience as councillor 
• 2 years Glengarry Memorial Hospital board member 
• 4 years Glengarry Sports Palace board member 
• Member of Lochiel Township Roads Committee and 

Recreation Committee 
• Glengarry Federation of Agriculture member 
• Vice-president of Glengarry Historical Society 
• Glengarry Caber Tossing Association executive member 

for 
Capable Leadership 

and 

Improved Communication with Ratepayers 

ELECT: 

Gaels heat 
CC defense 

Glengarry Gaels fullback Ken
nedy MacDonald pulled out all 
the stops last Friday afternoon. 
penetrating the Cornwall Colleg
iate Raider defense for a total of 
255 yards. 

MacDonald scored both touch
downs to lead the Gaels in their 
14-7 victory. which moved the 
team into a second-place tie with 
the Raiders at 2-2. St. Lawrence 
Saints hold first with 2-1-1 and 
General Vanier Vikings are in last 

Peewees 
trounce 

Cornwall 
bv Claudette Francoeur 

The Bank of Montreal Peewee 
Glens travelling team played two 
exhibition games over the week
e nd . They registered a tic and an 
impressive victory. Alexandria 
has now four wins. one loss and a 
tie in pre-season games. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 
The local squad and Char-Lan 

met in Williamstown Arena Fri
da,· night and both teams had to 
settle with a 2-2 tic. Michel Duval 
and Marc Sauve netted Alexand
ria markers. Assists went to Mike 
Sauve and Alex Maclaren. Chris 
McBcan and Devon Mac Donald 
replied for Char-Lan. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Marc Sauve led the way with a 

hat trick Sunda~· at the Sports 
Palace to give the local learn an 
8-4 win over Cornwall Minor. 
Alain Larnequc a nd Pie rre Cucr
rier also contributed with one goal 
and one assist each. Andrew 
Sauve. Mid1 el Lefebvre and Alain 
R11ehnn registered singles . Other 
as\ist ~ went tn Alex Maclaren and 
Tre,11r Marle.v. A. Papaleo with 
t\\n. G. Wvlie and M . Gee 
rc~p1111dcd f,;r Cnrm,all. 

Glengarry 
Old Timers 
Hockey 
Tournament 
on weekend 

On Saturda~·. Ocwbcr 23. the 
annual Glcngarrv Transport Lim
ited hnckev team will be holding 
an cigh1 -1ca111 hocke~· tournament 
at the Glcngarrv Sports Palace in 
Alexandria. 

Games will start at 8 a.m . and 
will continue all dav. until win
ners arc decided both in the A 
and B division. 

Trophies will be donated by 
O' Kcefc and will be presented to 
the A and B winners. with 
individual awards for both divi
sions. Admission will be $ t. with 
children under 12 years old 
admitcd free. 

First round of action is as 
follows: 

8 a.m.-9:10 a.111 . Green Valley 
Rockets vs Braves. Cornwall: 9: 10 
a.m.-10:20 a .111. Glengarry Old 
Timers vs Glen Walter: 10:20 
a.m. -11 :30 a.111. Cornwall Dalbec 
Sport s vs L'Orignal: 11 :J0 a.m.-
12:40 p.111. Vankleek Hill Assur
ance Theoret vs Clippers. 

The B final will start at 5:20 
p . 111 .. with the A final slated to 
s1art at 6:30 p.111. 

[:)Jr 

<!Clansmen 
i,bop 

! 
Specializing in Quality 
Imported Goods from 
Ireland and Scotland 

Tartan • ·w oolens 
China • Gifts 

109 Pitt St. , Cornwall 
937-0475 41 II 

Prop. Sandy MacDonald 

spot with a 1-2-1 record. 
The Raiders got on the score

board at 6:55 into the game when 
Brent Watson carried the ball 
over from the three-yard line a~er 
a successful first-quarter drive. 
Mark Nadeau converted to give 
the Raiders a 7-0 lead. Despite 
several opportunities later in the 
fourth quarter. the Raiders were 
unable to add to the points. 

The Gaels tied the game early 
in the second quarter on MacDon
ald's IS-yard rush and Allan 
Willard's · convert. The Raiders 
pressed the attack deep into the 
Gaels' territory late in the second 
but fumbled on the 10-yard line. 
The Gaels recovered and Mac
Donald managed to run the ball 
into safer territory. 

The Gaels slammed the door at 
13:42 of the third quarter on 
MacDonald's JS-yard run and the 
extra point by Willard. 

Gaels coach Jean Yves Jeau
rond applauded his team's efforts 
particularly the offense. including 
MacDonald's performance. 

"They made the holes and he 
(MacDo.nald) picked them up." 
he said. " He's a very powerful 
player and can carry two or three 
players for extra yardage." 

Coach Jeaurond said his de
fense was able to contain the 
Raiders "fairly well." except for 
a couple of plays in the fourth 
quarter. 

However. the Gaels defense 
held the Raiders to only a 
three-yard gain in three attempts 
from the six-yard line late in the 
fourth to p~event the Raiders 
from tying the score. 

} 
INDIVIDUAL TROPHY 
WINNERS-Trophies were 
handed out at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace at the Annual 
Softball Awards Night. Front 
row, left: Most Gentlemanly 
Player, Buy Bellefeuille, Chez 
Paul; Batting title and MVP of 
league, Gerry Carriere, Chez 
Paul. Back row: Rookie of 
League, Bob Menard of 
Highland Motors; MVP of 
Playoffs, Norman Menard, 
receiving trophy for Bob 
Latreille; Most Improved, 
Gilles St. Denis, accepting 
trophy for Claude St. Denis, 
Chez Paul. 

Take a walk, 
eh? 

PilRT/OPilm~ 

INDUSTRIAL CII-!~ OR AGR ICUL TUR AL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Sales Representative 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 

t. Bernardin Ont. 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for s/relving, jloori11g, ....U JMlld/i11g, 
wainscotti,,g, b<Mnl •"" IMtte" 

In Old Style Patterns 
Wide Window Casing (Rosettes) 

and Baseboards 

Tel. 525-3040 
ECOLE SECONDAIRE 

TAGWI 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

NOTICE OF 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 7:30 P.M. 
Parents invited. 

23-11 

Are you interested in what your school is doing or not do
ing for your son or daughter? 

Voice your concerns and questions to trustees and new 
principal. 

AVIS DE 
REUNION DU COMITE D'ECOLE 
LE MERCREDI 27 OCTOBRE, 19h 30 

Tous Jes parents sont invites. 

Etes-vous interesses a connaitre ce que votre ecole fait OU 

ne fait pas pour votre enfant? 

Exprimez vos desirs et posez des questions aux conseillers 
scolaires et au nouveau directeur. 

42-tc 

No need to wait for low-cost financing! 

Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor 
between September 1 and November 30, 1982, 
and we can help arrange financing through Ford 
Credit Canada Limited for qualified buyers for up 
to one full year at a low 9¾% ANNUAL PER
CENTAGE RATE. A qualifying down payment or 
trade-in is required. Finance charges will not 

Choose the financing terms 
that suit you best! 

Example of a typical credit sale 
transaction, not necessarily 
for a particular Ford tractor. 

Term 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 

Cash price 
Down Payment Trade-in 
Amount Financed 
FINANCE CHARGE 
Deferred Payment Price 

Annual Payment 

begin to accrue until March 1, 1983 ... and on 
annual payment schedules you'll make no pay
ments until September 1, 1983! New related 
implements are eligible when purchased and 
financed with your new Ford tractor. Certain 
restrictions apply. Physical damage and credit life 
insurance are not included. 

•12 mo/ 24 mo/ 36 mo1 48 mo/ 60 mo/ 
9¥,% 10¥,% 11¥,% 12¾% 13¥,% 

S25.000 00 S25.000 00 $25.000 00 525.000 00 $25.000 00 
6.000 00 6,000 00 6.000 00 6,000 00 6,000 00 

19.000 00 19,000 00 19.000 00 19,000 00 19,000.00 
1.852 50 3.115 62 4.629 35 6,417 44 8.505.35 

26,852.50 28.115 62 29.629 35 31 ,417 44 33,505.35 
S20.852.50 $11 ,057 81 $ 7.876 45 S 6,354.36 S 5,501.07 

OR LEASE AT 9¾ 0/o ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE! 
The same low financing rates offered to pur
chasers also apply to leasing programs on new 
Ford tractors and implements . . . as low as 

9¾% Annual Percentage Rate for up to 12 
months. That means big savings, whether you 
buy or lease! 

OR GET BIG CASH DISCOUNTS! 
Factory incentive allowances now make it possi
ble for us to offer substantial cash discounts in 

lieu of special financing. Ask us how much you 
can save on the tractor of your choice! 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Highway 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
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King Edward Hotel 
ladies' champions 

The awards night for the ladies 
and men·s fastball leagues in 
Alexandria was held on F~:day. 
October 15 at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

In the ladies division . King 
Edward Hotel from Apple Hill 
were A Champs in the playoffs 
and also pennant winners . They 
were presented with both troph
ies and keeper trophies for each 
of the players. 

Donald Filion and Elwyn Stirl
ing coached the team and players 
were Joan Filion. Coleen and 
Betty MacDonell , Audrey Den
neny. Shelley Benton. Heather 
Fournier. Myrna Frazer. Ellen 
Kristiansen. Pam MacCulloch, 
Jill Munro. Marilyn Sloan and 
Vivian Van Putten . 

Alexandria Hotel. Cathy Mac
Culloch. mvp; Helene Seguin. 
msp. 

Ra:,··s Scaliest. Diane Ingram, 
mvp and Bonnie Murray. msp . 

Caisse Populaire. Elaine Oetel
aar, mvp and Denise Delorme, 
msp. 

Roy 's Garage, Elaine MacDon
ald. mvp and Anne Marie Mac
Millan. msp. 

Sultan's Drugs. Suzanne Lauz
on. mvp and Darlene Campeau. 
msp . 

Souvenir plaques were also 
given to Bruno Lalonde, president 
of the league: Reine Bergeron 
who donated time for scorekeep
ing and Bernie Lalonde who acted 
as umpire for the league for the 
past seven years. 

Individual league trophies went 
to: Sylvie Rozon. GTL. most 
improved player: Louise Som
mers. Glengarry Glass. rookie; 
Ann e Marie MacMillan. most 
sportsmanlike player: Audrey 
Denneny. mvp of the playoffs; 
Alexandria Hotel. most sports
manlike team and Glengarry 
Glass. winners of the B trophy. 

Most Valuable and Most Sports
manlike trophies were given to 
individual team winners as fol
lows: 

Glengarry Glass. Louise Som
mers. nwp; Lise Paquette msp . 

King Edward Hotel. Joan Fil
ion. mvp: Vivian Van Putten msp: 

GTL. Sylvie Rozon, mvp: Car
ole Levasseur, msp. 

Midget Glens now 4-1-0 
The Alexandria Midget Glens 

picked up a pair of pre-season 
victories last week, raising their 
pre-season record to 4-1-0. 

Wednesday at home. they 
hammered Dorion 14-1. while 
Sunday they blanked St. Isidore 
5-0. in a game played in St. 
Isidore. 

Yves Poirier paced the locals 
attack on Wednesday with four 
goals and an assist. Francois 
Paquin had three goals and a 
helper, Gavin Fletcher two goals 
and the same number of assists. 
while Guy Quesnel, Leonard 
Seguin. Luc Sabourin, Sheldon 
MacDougall and Jean Lauzon 
registered singles. 

Captain Benoit Ruel scored the 
lone Dorion goal. 

After the game. defenceman 
Luc Sabourin announced that he 
will remain with the Junior "B" 
Glens for good. Wednesday's 
game was his last one with the 

Midgets . 
On Sunday at the Recreation 

Centre in St. Isidore . Germain 
Sauve and Daniel Brunet played 
perfect netminding to help the 
Midgets to the shutout win. Five 
different players scored for the 
winners. They are Sylvain Jeau 
rond. Roch Sabourin. Guy Ques-

/nd, Yves Poirier and Francois 
Paquin. Poirier also picked up two 
helpers. 

The local club will have two 
other pre-season encounters this 

week. Wednesdav at the Sports 
Palace they will be hosting a 
Montreal team whose name was 
not known at press time. On 
Sunda~, they'll travel to Dorion. 

St. Lawrence League play 
opens up in earl~· November. 
Apart from the Midget Glens. 
Char-Lan. Cornwall. South Stor-
1111•n1 and North-Glen-Stnr will be 
taking part in the league show
down this wint er. 

Golf and Country Club 
tries cribbage and pool 

The Glengarry Golf and Count
ry Club held its annual Fall 
Cribbage and Pool Tournament 
over the weekend. 

. Cribbage A Division Champ
tonshtp went to Therese Lemieux 
and the runner-up was Marcel 
Bellefeu ille . The B Division was 
won by Gerry Bellefeu ille with 
Mauri ce Seguin taking the run
ner-up spot. 

MASSON 
There were 32 entries for the 

Pool Tournament. Top spot in the 
A Division was won by Rod 
MacDonald while second. place 
went to Hubert Lapierre after a 
close ma1ch in the best -of-seven 
game finals. 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

.. All.THE 
OICEr:::;::-, __ .. 

INTHE~ 
WORI.D" 

8 St. George St. W. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

,_ The B Division wa cap1ured bv 
Gerry Bellefeuille in another clos~ 
con1est with second-place winner 
Leo Lemieux . 

Tel. 525-1836 Trophies and cash pri7es were 
awarded to the winners in each 
category. 

Harvest Supper 
St. Martin of Tours Parish 

Glen Robertson 

Sunday, October 31 
4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Menu includ_es: Hors d'oeuvres, Turkey, Stuffing, Meat Balls, 

Potatoes, Salads, Home Made Pies 
Adults $6; Students $4; Children under 6 free 

Listen to a Musical Concert 
in the church either before 

or after your supper 

42-2p 

J 
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OUTSTANDING PLAYERS-At the An
nual Ladies' Softball Awards Night held in 

Glengarry Sports Palace on October 16 league 
trophies were presented to Anne Marie Mac
Millan, front left, most sportsmanlike player; 

THE VICTORS-Highland Motors batted 
both the pennant and playoff trophies to vic
tory in the Alexandria Men's Softball League. 
Receiving the awards at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace on Friday nigt,1 were , front, left: 
Robert Lajoie and Luc Poirier. Second row: 

Blood is 
needed 

Audrey Denneny, most valuable player of the 
playoffs. Back row: Carole Dumont who 
received the trophy on behalf of Sylvie 
Rozon, most improved player; Louise Som
mers, league rookie and Suzanne Lauzon, 
most valuable player. 

Alain Theoret, Bob Menard , Jacques Lajoie 
and Jean-Paul Claude. Third row: Jean Luc 
Desautels, Mike Vaillancourt and Yvan 
Desautels. Missing: Frank St. Pierre, Roch 
Lajoie, Andre Decoeur, Jean Seguin and Ron 
Brunet. Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

/ 

There \\'ill be a Blood Donor 
Clinic on Friday. October 29 at 
Jean XXIII Senior School. 610 
McCnnnell Avenue . Cnrnwall. 
from 2 p.rn. In 8 p.m. The 
objective is ISO units. Spon. ored 
b\' : The SD&G Counl\· RCSS 
Board. The Ontario Engli~h Cath
olic Teachers' Association. L · As
snl'ia1 ion des enseignants franco
ontariens. The Canadian Union of 
Public Emplovecs. Local 1223. 
and The Canadian Unio n of Public 
Emplo_vccs. Local 1834. in co
operation with th e Canadian Red 
Crn~~ Socict \'. 

:;•c>•t~~)a(.,-c;,ac; 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

GET YOUR CAR IN 
SHAPE NOW FOR 
COLD WEATHER 
DRIVING! 

315 Clark A)'enue, Corn~all 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY THE YARD 
An.rrltinx Scotrislr

~~• Ml'(' it 
~,a.;_)IIIIK',-C·)IC<,-c:>af( 

Let our experts tune your car. 
Th~ ,mall investment you make in )Our car\ \\ell-being 

can pay important dividend,. 

• Hoses and Clamps 
• Battery 

ONTARIO RESIDENTS 
IN ORDER TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

E. R. CAMPEAU INC. 
SPECIALTIES 
has a new phone number 

613-347-3436 33-11 

Come and compare prices on 
all your building material needs 

Op,n: Mon.-Thurs. 8 10 6, Fri. 8 to 9, Sat, 8 10 J 

Located in Dalhousie Stn., Quebec 

~ -'. -~ 
~ 

......... ,H,HoHoHoo-+-o • -o • -o .. , .. , ... , ... , ... , ... , .. , ... , ... , ... , ... ,...,0H,HoHoHoH, ... 0 ...... , Ernesl Campea'u .... ....._.._.. 

Apples for Sale 
McIntosh, Cortland, 

Russets, Bancroft, 
Wolfriver 

Natural Apple Juice 

FRITZ MULLER 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 4th Cone. 
Ste. Justine de Newton, P.Q. 

Tel. 514-764-3440 

The Horseman Shop 
Complete Outfitters for Horse and Rid~r 

Fall Sales 
Special! 

20% Off 
Down & Polarguard 

Jackets, Vests & Shirts 
plus 

Specials in both 
English and Wes tern 

Departments 

Located 6 mi. west 
of Williamstown on 
South Branch Rd. 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R.l,·Williamstown Tel. 931-1883 

42·1C 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 

8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday 

8 a.m. to Noon 

• Electrical connections 

-:,:-::~: 

• Filters 
• Windshield Wipers 
• Exhaust system 

" • Belts 

• Lighting 

525-1480 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA • ONT 
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ORANGE 
JUICE 

FROZEN CONCENTRATED 
PICNIC 

355 ml CONT. 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

CREAMY 
SCHWARTZ 

1 kg JAR 

POTATO 
·CHIPS 

• 

IGA 
200 g BAG 

' I 

APPLE 
JUICE 

FROM CONCENTRATED 
ST. HILAIRE 
1.36L TIN 

' ' II I 

KETCHUP 

HEINZ 
1 L BTL. 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

ASSORTED COLOURS 
FACELLE ROYALE 

THREE PLY, PKG. OF 100 

• 

I 

WEDNESDAY 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S DAY 

FREE DELIVERY 

BULK FOOD SECTIO 
Coffee •Cookies •Mix'n Match 
•Candy •Fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plu~ Generic Products 

SOUPS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

HABITANT 
796 ml TIN 

' 

• 
MIRACLE 

' 

WHIP 

KRAFT 
1 L JAR 

• 
PAPER 

TOWELS 
WHITE TWO PLY 

PRONTO 
2 ROLL PKG . 

• 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

PINK 
SALMON 

ADMIRAL 
220 g TIN 

HOT .CHICKEN 
SAUCE 

HABITANT 
398 ml TIN 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

TIDE 
6 L BOX 

• 

• 

,, 

i 

• 

.. 
' f 

• 
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CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF 
TRUCKLOAD 

POULTRY PORK ,. 
BLADE RIB RIB FRYING ROASTING PORK 
STEAK ROASTS STEAKS BUYS CHICKENS CHICKENS CHOPS 

FRESH FRESH LOIN • OR ROAST CANADA GRADE "A" CANADA GRADE "A" 
BONELESS .FIRST 4 RIBS ONLY CAP OFF BURNS MEATS LIMITED UNDER 4 LBS. OVER 4 LBS. CENTRE CUT 

., ,,., ., f'') f' ~1 • 
LOWERED THE°COST ON A 

2.111 /kg 2.114 /kg 
f' .,,, ,),L ' /kg 1)1 )1 /kg )et t) /kg 

TRUCKLOAD OF THE THREE )1 t) I l½g (3) ITEMS BELOW. IGA HAS 

2.1111 /lb 

LOWERED THE COST TO 

I f)f) /lb I '') , ')') 2,Llll 11b 2.511 /lb 

YOU. 
1 ilW I /lb - • I I /lb 

/ 

TENDERIZED SIRLO.IN INSIDE BOLOGNA WHOLE CHICKEN PORK 
STEAKS TIP ROUND CHICKEN HALVES CHOPS 

STEAKS STEAKS BY THE PIECE ON LY LOIN RIB AND 
FROM THE HIP OR ROASTS OR ROASTS BURNS PRIDE OF CANADA CUT-UP TENDERLOIN END 

,., f',., ,., ,., . ,-, ,., 2,Llf) /kg 2,5L1 1kg 

., , ., 
'I ) ' /kg ' ,L i) /kg ',L i) /kg 

I .,,. 1)1 ilW t) /kg 
. 

:J,Llll /lb :1.:111 /lb :1.:111 /lb • t) _,, /kg I.,,,, /lb I. I 5 /lb 2.:111 /lb 

-

• TOP SIRLOIN CROSS OUTSIDE CHICKEN CHICKEN PORK 
STEAK RIB ROUND LEGS BREASTS CHOPS 

BONELESS STEAKS /lb 
LOIN BONELESS ; BONELESS STEAKS OR ROASTS OR ROASTS QUARTERS QUARTERS CENTRE CUT -,, ., ,., (I. I :1 /kg 7 .() I /kg ., ·11 ., f'? 11.:1(; /kg )et)' /kg ilWtt) /kg ilWI ,_ /kg 

2. f)ll /lb 2. 711 /lb :1.111 /lb 
PETER PIPER I .17 /lb I. If) /lb 'I ,., ') 

WIENERS I I ' I /lb 
' 

SHORT RUMP GROUND CHICKEN CHICKEN PORK 
RIBS ROAST BEEF BURNS LEGS BREASTS ROAST 

454 g PKG. 
FOR BRAISING BONELESS REGULAR KNIFE CUT KNIFE CUT SHOULDER BUTT 

2.1 (I /kg 

,., ,., 
',L i) /kg 2.11() /kg :I.()(; /kg ~I ,., ~I 

I I ' I /kg :1.51 /kg 

• f)II /lb :1.:111 /lb 
I , ,., 

1 ilW ' /lb I. :If) /lb I .(If) /lb 1.51) /lb 

GROUND GROUND T-BONE • CHICKEN CHICKEN PORK 
BEEF BEEF STEAK DRUMSTICKS THIGHS CHOPS 

SAUSAGE 
LOIN 

MEDIUM LEAN KNIFE CUT KNIFE CUT BONELESS END CUT 

:1.r, 1 /kg 
'J ,,., ,., f',., :1.211 /kg :1.(t(l /kg 7 .(t:1 /kg I I I t) /kg 'I ) ' /kg FARMER STYLE 

' I .5f) /lb I. 7f) /lb :1 ,Lill /lb 

STORE PACKED 

) ,Llf) /lb I .:If) /lb :1.1 f) /lb 
BURNS 

' SIRLOIN RIB EYE ROUND ' CHICKEN CHICKEN PORK 
~ STEAK STEAK STEAK WINGS LIVERS ROAST 

' /kg • FULL SLICE SHOULDER 

(I. I :1 /kg I (). f)II /kg 7 .() I / kg 2.(1() /kg · I .:I() /kg :1.211 /kg 

' ,., II 
-• ' /lb 

Li, f)ll /lb :1.111 /lb 
/lb I. l II ,1b 

.,,, 
It) I /lb I ,Llf) /lb 



~ News from Lancaster 
~ -

by Joyce Lalonde 

The first film and discussion is 
titled "The strong willed child." ' 

Green Thuniliers 
claint honors 

The Williamstown Green Thumb 
Horticult ural Society met at St. 
Mar~··s Parish Hall for their first 
meeting of the I 982-83 season. 
There were 34 members and I 0 
guests present. 

scaping. the history of gardening 
through the ages and how to look 
after trees and shrubs. He 
answered the many questions of 
the members. Wendy Rozon and 
Freddie Turnbull won the door 
pri7es. 

Mrs. Lily McKcchnie has re
l urned to her home at Armstrong, 
BC. after spending the past 
month with her sister, Mrs. Edna 
MacDonald. 

Miss Alice Bellis has returned 
home after spending the past two 
weeks with friends and relatives 
in Montreal. 

recently at Glencairn Croft in 
Lancaster hosted by MacGregor 
and Elsie Roulston. In attendance 
were: Norman, Norma, Janet and 
David Mathieson of Dorval. Laur
ie Tropz or Baie d'Urfe, P.Q., 
Peter Mathieson of Ottawa, 
Edna. Brian. Kanine and Steph
anie Mathieson of Ottawa: Don
na. Al and Sharon Watson, 
Ottawa and Rod, Gloria and 
Johnathon Mathieson of Kanata. 

The series lasts for seven weeks 
ending on December 1. A dif
ferent subject is discussed each • 
week. Everyone is welcome. 

The members were shown the 
Dir.trict Directors Cup which the 
society was presented with at the 
District No. I annual meeting 
held at Maxville. The cup is 
awarded to the society that shows 
the most achievement and im
pnwemcnt for the previou sea
son. 

R. G. Aalders of Alexandria 
spoke to the members on land-

The luncheon was provided by 
Marjorie Martin . Doris Stanley. 
Margaret Leonard and Jean Mac
Intosh. 

The next meeting will be held 
on October 25 at 8 p.m. in St. 
Mary's Parish Hall . Williams
town. The speaker will be Mrs. 
.Johnson on African Violets. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Dr. and Mrs. Donald H . 
Campbell of Niagara on the Lake 
and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Patti n
gale of Chelsea. attended the 
funeral of Dr. Donald P. Grant, 
their uncle. They also visited 
relatives at Summerstown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pattingale 
and family in Lancaster. 

Wi-shes for a speedy recovery 
are extended to John Fourney a 
patient in a Cornwall hospital. 

FAMILY FILMS 
Starting on Wednesday, Octo

ber 20. Dr. James Dobson's 
series "Focus on the Family" will 
begin at 8 p .m. in the Char-Lan 
District High School cafetorium. 

WINNERS 
Winners at the Glengarry Com

munity Club's birthday euchre 
were: Clarice MacPherson and 
Wm. McMath. lone hands; Mary 
Rose Pilon, lad_ies' hi_gh; Mary 
McMath. low. Wm. McMath, 
men's high; John King, low; 
George Heath, door prize. Birth
day wishes were extended to 
Ernie Pain and Donald MacGreg
or who were unable to be in 
attendance . 

Scouts succeed EUCHRE 
Winners at a euchre party held 

in the Legion Home sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary were: Marie 
Menard. Florida Legroulx, Peggy 
Bray. Harold Lauzon. Steve Four
nev. Ivan Clark. Shirley Booker. 
Ethel Clark and Dorothy Roy. 

Dr. Dona~F. Conway 
will be away from his office from 

Saturday, October 25 to 31 
BEA VER CLUB-The annual Beaver Club 
dinner drew its usual festive crowd in 
Williamstown Friday. From left are Annette 
MacDonald, company clerk; Keith LeGault, 

chief factor; Laura Mary Hill, comforting 
squaw; and Jim Hill, chief senior wintering 
partner. 

Staff Photo-Bob Roth 

Learn about tree farming 
The Bainsvillc Women's Insti

tute held its October meeting at 
the St. Andrew's United Church. 
Scrnnd Concession. The roll call 
was .. Bring a display of leaves" 
which turned out being beautiful 
and most interesting. Mrs. Archie 
Robertson commented on the 
motto that .. God made nature 
beautiful. let's keep it that way." 

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell graciously 
thankccl Mr. Elliott and we then 
enjoyed a social hour over lunch 
being served by Mrs. J . M. 
Petric. Mrs. I Jowl McRae ancl 

Mrs. Ron McRae. We were 
favored b_v having several of our 

husbands present and they thor
ough!~· enjoyed the evening also. 

Wins promotion 
Merle DeMoulin of Chateau

guay ha<, been appointed vice
president and general manager of 
J\rbnrite (R) Products. 

Mr. DcMoulin brings to this 
appointment a very extensive 
k1111\\ ledge nf the laminating 
industry in North America due to 
hi many years of experience in 
all phases of this business. In his 
prcviou<, position as director of 
marketing. Arborite (R) Products. 
Mr. De Moulin was rcspon~ible 
for the very successful introdue-

tion of the low pressure laminate 
product lines from Huntsville into 
Canada which has resulted in 
Arlmrite (R) Products' now hav
ing a vcr~· strong market share in 
thi~ business in Canada. He will 
be a member of Construction 
Materials· Senior Management 
Team. 

Mr. DcMoulin is well known in 
the Lancaster area. He is a 
grandson of the late Doctor and 
Mrs. D. E. DeMoulin. 

PU!,ns 'big event' 

The First Lancaster Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts would like to 
send out thanks to all those who 
helped support them on Saturday. 
making their Apple Day a very 
successful event. Although it was 
a very cold day. quite a few 
parents came out and helped us, 
which Wrt~ l'rPatlv ~nnrf>c-iMPtl 

The Lancaster Cubs have been 
busy making plans for their first 
outing of the year. On Saturday, 
October 30. they \\UII be going to 

Morrison Island to do some 
hiking. practice their camping 

skills and participate in a number 
of outdoor activities. 

FAMILY PARTY 
A family gathering was held 

Re-opening Monday, 
November 1 

CASH'N CARRY SALE 
- UNTIL OCTOBER 30 -
Here are some of our saving specials 

2" ALUMINUM STORM DOOR 

$159.95 
ALUMINUM K-TYPE EAVESTROUGH 

50% OFF 
STELCO STEEL SIDING 
$82·93 PER PACKAGE 

Just a few examples to show you that we mean business! 
- MANY MORE VALUES -

Available at: 

PICHE BROS. 
Raingutter & Siding Systems ltd. 

41·2t 

We were honored by having 
George Elliott. Glentassie Farm. 
First of Kenyon, come to us with 
his slides and commentary. His 
slides featured a walk through our 
four seasons and named "At the 
Edge of the Field." These 
pictures were mostly all taken on 
his own property. Mr. Elliott 
grows and sell.s spruce and Scotch 
pine trees and he informed us 
that he can grow approximately 
1.230 trees per acre in rows six 
feet apart and spaced live feel 
apart in the row. The average life 
before ready for sale is 10-12 
year<, for spruce and six to eight . 
year<, for Scotch pine . Many of his 
pictures featured insect and ani
mal life which were most fascinat
ing. Different fungi were shown 
an . 'ti' different 
role 10 play. He called this 
procc<;s .. "Nature at work in the 
woods. 

A committee is busy working 
on plans for the Fourth Annual 
·•Bi E ent." to be held in Salem 
Church Hall. Summerstmvn on 
Saturday. November 6. 

ique dealers. furn it u1·e. dishes. 
etc. There will be hand craft~. 
jewellery. dolls. collectables. de
pression glass and items from 
Occupied Japan. 

DUBOIS-LLOYD 

28 Bedford St., Cornwall 
Tel. 938-3257 or 933-2549 

and at our 

The booths will include. ant-

THE BEST DOUBLE FEATURE 
OF THE CENTURY 

.AND 
fiipi& 

SIR~Kt;S 
BACK. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW 
Star Wars 7 p.m. Empire Strikes Back 9:10 p.m. 

ADVISED 

SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY MATINEES 1 P.M. 

J1ftlf 
7 and 9:15 p.m. 

t,'\ADULT _(n~t suitable for children) 
\li,l~.£~.C?!~~~!~ENT Warning: s

1
o
1
me _language may be 

o ens1ve 

e HELD OVER BY 
POPULAR DEMAND! 

18TH WEEK 

8 PARENTAL 
111 GUIDANCE 7 and 9:15 p.m. 

ADVISED 

Residing ·n· Toronto' .. J 

J 

Main St., Alexandria location 42·1C 

There will be UCW booths with 
home baking. jams. jellies. pick
les. house plants and books. 
white elephant and craft tables. 

The marriage of Elizabeth present]~· li\'ing in T11rnnto. 

Refreshments will be available 
all day . 

Gaelic 
resumes 

Gaelic classes will resume on 
October 23. They will be held. as 
usual. at Glengarry District High 
School. Alexandria. every Satur
da_v afternoon commencing al 
I :30. The teacher will again be 
Donald Rankin of Ottawa but 
formerly of Cape Breton . There 
will be two levels taug ht. begin
ners and advanced. and Mr. 
Rankin has an interesting pro
gram planned for both. This is a 
golden opportunity to learn the 
language. and al l interested 
people. young and old. are invited 
to attend. 

Llo~·d and Michel Dubois took 
place on Jul.v 10 in Sacred Heart 
Church. Cardinal. Ont. Reverend 
E. J. Ke~·es officiated at the 
douhlc ring ccremnnv. 

The bride is the daughter of 
S,·lvia and Philip Llovd. formerly 
of Alexandria. The grnom is the 
son of Hubert and Marie-Claire 
Duhni'> of Alexandria. 

The bride wa~ attended bv her 
si,ter Laurie Lln~·d. Denis Dt;bois. 
brother of the groom. \\·as best 
man . The u,her, weere Daniel 
Dulmi, and Tom Llu.,·d. 

The ,oloi~t \\·a<, the gro11m 's 
fa1h c r. Huhcrt Dubni'> . The or
gani,1 f<'r 1he t·ercmon,· was 
Gi,clc larnc.:que. the groom·., 
aunt. /\mbcr Adam, read the 
'>Clcc.:tcd reading<,. 

The rc.:ccp1in11 \\a, held at the 
h11111coftht• bride. The rnuple arc 

FRITZ FINE FOODS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

8th Concession 
Charlottenburgh 

Call us for your custom meat cutting needs. 

Fritz Leicht 37·11 Tel. 525-2909 

LANCASTER INN 
Hwy. 2, 2 miles west of Lancaster 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

12-OUNCE CHAR BROILED T-BONE STEAK 
SERVED WITH FRIED MUSHROOMS, 

VEGETABLES, BAKED POTATO OR 
FRENCH FRIES, SALAD, TEA OR COFFEE 

AND DESSERT 
$9.50 

Relax in a warm and cozy atmosphere and enjoy our 
delicious steak. 

For reservati'lns: Tel. 347-3084 

Mom's Margarine, parchment . . . . . . 2 lbs. $1 
Duncan Hines Cookie Mix, asst. . . . . . 1. 59 

Primo Tomato Paste, 5 112 oz. . . . . . . . . 2/ .89 
Tenderleaf Tea, 100 bags ............ 1.29 

Primo Tomatoes, 28 oz . . .. ... .. . ... . .89 
.69 

Campbell's Tomato Soup, 10 oz ..... 3/$1 
Primo Spaghetti.or Macaroni, 500g . . Ontario Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . so lbs. 3. 29 

- MEAT SPECIALS 
Wieners ......... ............................................... . 

Pastrami .............. ... ............... ..... ........... _ ...... . 

Pork Spare Rib Riblets 

Slab Bacon, by the piece .. .. ..... . .... . .......................... . 

Turkey Drumsticks ................... ... ....................... . 

Fresh Pork Roast, 5-6 lbs .......................... ..... ......... . 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
GRADE A-1 CANADA BEEF 

1.49 lb. 

3.49 lb. 

.891b. 
1.691b. 

.891b. 
1.391b. 

Sides ... ....... ......... ....... 1.491b. Fronts ..................... .. . 1.35 lb. 

1.991b. Hinds ......................... 1.69 lb. Long Loins ...... ............ . 

LOIN OF PORK, 12-14 LBS. 

1.99 lb. 

WHOLE OR HALF PORK 

1.19 lb. 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and wrapping wi/1 increase price per lb. 

LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT FOODS LTD. 

109 Main St. , Lancaster Lorne Leblanc, Prop. Tel. 347-2868 
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GAGNON-CHARTRAND 

Wed in Lasalle 
The marriage of Manon Chart

rand and Roger Gagnon took 
place in St. Catherine Laboure, 
Lasalle on Saturday, September 4 
at 2 p .m. Reverend Gaston Marcil 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Roland and Simonne Chartrand of 
Longueuil and the groom is the 
son of Fern and and De nise 
Gagnon. RR l. North Lancaster . 

The bride was attended by 
Nicole Valade as matron of honor 
and Sylvie Cardinal as brides
maid . Melissa Lagace was flower
g irl. 

Pierre Valade was best man 
and Danie l Dubois ac ted as u her. 

Following the ceremony the 
banquet and reception was held 
in Green Vall ey Pavilion . 

The couple · are residing in 
Lasalle . ' 

PEOPLE on the MOVE 

With Mr . and Mrs. Arcade 
Trott icr over the Thanksgiving 
weekend were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Trottier. Julie and J enny 
of Ri mouski. Que.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ovila Dumouchel and Vicki and 
Marc Martel of Lachute; Mr. and 
Mrs . James Rowly. Kim and Toni 
of Long Sault: Mr. and Mrs. 
H arold Rowly and Mrs. Ida Rowly 
of London , England, visited with 
the Trottiers recently and were 
overjoyed with the spectacle of 
the RCMP ride. 

Miss Mary McDonald of Win
nipeg spent last week visiting 
with Mrs. Jeannine McDonald 
and family . 

Dr. and Mrs. Ole Neilsen , 
Saskatoon. spent Thanksgiving in 
the area doing research on 
Bethuncs and MacCuaigs. 

Mrs. Neilsen spent Sunday 
evening wit h Mrs. Harrie t Mac
Kinnon chatting about their Mac
Cuaig ancestors and relatives. 

Dr. Neilsen. a veterinarian . is 
spe nding a month lecturing at 
Guelph be fore they go on to San 
Diego for the balance :if his 
sabbatical. 

Mrs. Margaret Routhier re
turned home on Thursday after 
spending a month in Edmonton 
with her daughter Betty, husband 
Blaine Coleman and children 
Brenda and Barry . She also 
visited he r son, Martin in Cal
gary . 

Kerby Kelly of Waterloo spent 
the long weekend with his 
grandmother. Mrs. Howard Kel
ly. She also had Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Kelly, Joanne and Nancy of 
Cornwall. 

Mrs. Donald Weir of Montreal 
enjoved a week with her s ister 
M;.s: Barbara MacDonald , Cath
erine Street East. Alexandria . 

Miss Mamie MacMil lan of 
Alexandria and her cousin Mrs. 
Neil Blair had a very enjoyable 
holida_,. trip to the West Coast. 

Tom Dougla. of Winchester 
enjoved Thanksgiving weekend 
with his mother Mrs. Lila Doug
las. Elgin Street West. 

Mr . and Mrs. Ale x Mac Donald, 
Robert Mclennan, Duncan Mc
Lennan . Ranald McCormick, all 
of Cornwall . attended the funeral 
on Saturday last of Miss Mary A. 
McCc,rmick. at St. Finnan's ·Cath
edral. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Mac Donald and daughters of 
Lanc,1ster were also in attend
ance. 

Austin Kennedy of Ottawa and 
Mrs. Howard Kennedv also of 
Ottawa visi ted wi th their brother
in-law. Jim Weir re .::e ntly . 

Mr. and Mrs . Grant Lyons of 
Cornwall attended the fu~eral of 
the late John C. Gauthier last 
Saturday at St. Finnan's Cathed
ra l. 

Mr. and Mrs . Llnyd Douglas of 
Brockvi lle enjoyed the weekend in 
Ale xandria and Glen Robertson. 

We extend a verv warm 
wcknmc to former reside nts Mr . 
and Mrs . Henry Duggan of 
Montreal and Lancaster who have 
taken up reside nce at 73 Sinclair 
Street this weekend . 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kaufmann 
arrived Frida_,· last from their 
home in Landis. Sask . . to reside 
a1 her home i11 Alexandria for the 
winter mon ths. 

Psychogeriatric team were guests 
The Fall Thankoffering meet 

ing of the Alexandria Unit ed 
Church Wome n was held in the 
Church Hall recently . Chris Sova 
conducted the worship . based on 
the poe m "Beatitudes of the 
Aged ," from a wors hip centre 
decorated with a fall Thanks~ 
giving the me. 

regi~t cred nurses. 

I 

nm~ barnar was set for Saturda~·. 
November 20. This vear will mark 
a de part urc frnm ·the afte rJl(lOll 
tea feature to a noon luncheon of 
~ou p and pie fnr shoppe rs who 
come to brm\·sc a t the bake and 
ha nd icr.1f1 tables . Hours will be 
fn,111 11 :]0 a .111 . to 2:30 p.111 . 

The UCW will visit the Cnm -

munity Nursing Home on Thurs
d,t\' , December .10 with treat s and 
c;;in gin!!. 

The 11e x1 mee tin {.! will be 
Thu r,dal' . Nol'e mbcr · 11 at 7:30 
p .111. i11 1 he churd 1 hall. 

Lu 1Kh ,rn, ',e1T cd b,· hostesse s 
C111lec n Shepherd :111ct· Chris Gill. 

The Psychogeria tric team of 
Sheila Casgrain and Debbie La
framboise explained the back
ground and needs which led to 
the establishment of this resource 
unit in the Me ntal Health field. It 
began three years ago as a pilot 
p ro_ject a nd in June.'Of 1981 was 
give n perma ne nt funding by the 
Ontario Ministry of Health. The 
team includes a socia l worker. an 
occupational therapist and two 

The team ope ra tes from the 
Psychia tric Unit of Cornwal l 
Gene ral Ho,;pital a nd provides a 
wide range nf services tn people 
over 65 who have e motiona l a nd 
socia l proble ms. Upon a re ferra l 
from the familv physician the 
team provides a n assessment of 
the patient ' s condition, deve lops 
a treatment plan and provides a 
fo llow-up. A rather dis tu rbing 
s ta t isl ic is tha t 30 per cent of the 
popula tion over 65 have diagnos
ed p,;ychiatric proble ms. 

Residents celebrate 
The speakers were thanked b · 

Ru th Maro;hall and presented 
with a me men to of the ir vis it. 

President He le n Upton con
ducted a brief business session . 

The da te of t he annual Chris t-

by Marguerite Seger 
The Glengarry Hospital Lad ies 

Auxilian• hosted th e October 
birthda~; party held at the Co m
munity Nursing Home for those 
celebrating their birthdays. The 
ente rtainment was held on Mon
day . October I 8 in the cafeteria of 
the home which was nicely 
decorated for the occasion. 

PENTAGON-RAvn•oND 1 co•JrHIERS D"ASSURA NCES INC 
M INSURANCE B~OKERS INC. 

There were nine residents who 
had birthdays in October. Bea
trice Blais ~ho was 87 was born 
October 5. 1895. Albert Des
champs. 81 . was born October 10. 
I 90 I : Noe Deschamps. 87, was 
born October 22. 1895; Catherine 
Macleod. 94 . born October 22. 
1888: Edmond Rochon . 66 . born 
October 26. 191 6; Joyce Osborne . 
83. born October 27. 1899; Anna 
Jane Calvank. 99. born October 
28. 1883: George Gibbs. 78. born 
October 29, 1904; Elzear Andre. 

48'KENYON ST. W. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. KOC 1A0 

BOB MENARD 

Res: 525-3203 

24 Main St., Alexandria 

38·4011 Bus: 525-4944 

Come and celebrate 
our 

28th Anniversary 
with these 

SPECIAL 
BUYS 

from October 21 to 30 

A II Slacks, Skirts 
and Dresses 
20% OFF 

Blouses, Suits and 
Cloth Winter Coats 

I 

10% OFF 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

Tel. 525-3162 
42·1C 

80. born Octnbe r JO, 1902. 
The pre siden t . Mrs . Marjor ie 

Crnwle_,·. pre s ided and c ut the 
lnvel_v. large . nicely decorated 
birthdal' cake which was baked by 
Mrs. Jeannine Boileau . Assisting 
were Florence Montpetit . Rut h 
Campbell. Pe bbie MacMillan. 
Claire Dumouche l. Rose Laporte 
and Zoe Grant. 

The musica l part of the en ter
tainme nt was provide d by Ruth 
Ann Ma cPhersnn on th e accord
ian and piano, with Mrs . Edna 
MacMillan on the violin . whi le 
Mrs . Lorna Chapman rendere d 
several solos . Those celebrating 
were each prese nted with lovely 
gifts . 

Delicious re freshmen ts were 
served bv the hostess a nd her 
helpers. 

Approaching 
• marriage 

LALONDE- LEFEBVRE 
Mrs. Gerald Lalonde of Corn 

wall. announces the approaching 
marriage of her daugh ter Joanne 
to Roch , son of Roland a nd 
Colombe Lefebvre of Summers
town. The marriage will take 
place in St. Therese Church, 
Cornwall. on Sa turday, November 
6. 1982. 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 
FRIDAY,OCTOBERJ 5 

277- Richard, Odette and 
Jennie 

198- Lise Quesnel 
183- Betty Quesnel 

$100 Winners 
of St. Alexander 's Draw 

CLUB 500 
Lochiel, Ontario 

299- Denis Lemay, Grenville 
258-Henri Dore , Green Valley 
206-RoUand 0. Sabourin , Moose 

Creek 
274-Joanne Leroux and Mrs . 

Poulin , Lancaster 
451-Henry VanderByl , Lochiel 
336- J. J. Reid, Alexandria 
389-Movement R3, Fr. Denis 

Vaillancourt, Glen Robert
son 

213-Eliza A. McCormick, RR5 
Alexandr!a 
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OUIMET-WOOD 

Exchanged vows 
A lcwe ly summer wedding took 

place in St. Finnan · Cathedral 
when Karen Wood and Pierre 
Ouimet exchanged vows. Mon
signor D. B. McDougald of
ficiated: Christena MacDonald 
was organist and soloists were the 
bride ' s s isters . Pat Bethune and 
Marlene MacDonald. 

The bride is the daugh ter o f 
Mr. and Mrs . John Wood of 
Alexandria and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Donat 
Ouimet nf RRJ Alexa ndria . 

Escorted to the altar b y her 
parents . the bride wore a gown of 
white tiered tlnck-dotted Swiss 
lace trimmed with tiny pink 
rosebuds over peau d e soie . A 
th ree -qua rter length vei l fell from 
her picture hat and she carri ed a 
bouque t of pink roses. 

The bride was a ttended bv the 

groom·, sister. Lucille Menard as 
matron ol' honor in a gown of pin k 
with mat ch ing printe d jacket a nd 
b ridc~ maids were her s ister Jo
anne Wood and her cousin. 
Me lanie Mc Millan. A niece, Kim 
Ken ned_,, wa!'i flower g irl in a 
go" 11 of li,ght blue. 

Richard Ouimet was best man 
fo r hi <, brother and u~hers were 
John Wood . bn,ther of the br ide 
and Rejean Menard. a brother-in -
law. 

The recept ion foll owing the 
ccremnnl' wa, held at the Bonnie 
Glen. Guest~ were present from 
Cnrnll'all. Ottawa . Ncpcan. Brad
F11rd. Tmon to. Gue lph . Nova 
Scntia and Montreal. 

The cciuplc honc~•moo ned in 
Niagara Fall, and are resid ing at 
RR.1 Alexandria. 

Blakely, Craig, Viscount & Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

45 Main Street Tel. 525-3353 
10·11 

Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 

Moose Crt~ek 
''Muse''' 

Gordon McLea n of Toron to 
spent the weekend with his 
mother. Mrs. Olive McLean a nd 
brothe r , Alastair McLean . 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Le Bouth
illier (Carole Boisvenue) of Monc
ion, s pent the past week vis iting 
with her mother . Mrs . Martine 
Bois venue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alain Brabant 
(Valerie Robe rtson) spent the 
weekend with he r paren ts. Mr . 
and Mrs. Beverly Robertson and 
fa mily. 

Mrs . Alexand er McLean and 
son. Alas tair McLean spen t the 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burn s McLean a nd family of 
Sterling. 

Mrs. Hilda M 1c Rae spent the 
past weeks with Mr. and Mrs . 
Dwayne McRae and fam ily of 
Cornwal l. She i: ~ at present 
vis iting her daughtt ir , Mrs. Herb
ert Rob inson, Mr. l ~obinson and 
fa m ily of Brockville. 

Recen t vis itors wi. th Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Beaud , amp were 
their daughter, Mrs . El ileen Whit
e ley of Ottawa and th eir grand-
on. Charles Bradley o f George

town . 

BULOVA 
A TRADITION IN TIM[:· 

BULOVA LITCHFIELD 
Schoolhouse clock wi lh 
strike chime pendul urn 
movement. Solid wood. 
warm ome finish 2~!1,; .. 

high. 

The old schoolhouse clock returns ... recreated 
by Bulova in al l ,ts homespun elegance. With 
tradit ional features solid wood cabinet. 
octagon shaped case. swinging pendulum. full 
numeral d ial Plus modern convenience .. . a 
battery-operated electronic movement that 
never needs winding 

We have a fine collection of today's old 
schoolhouse clocks In a w1d~ price range 

NOW 15% OFF 
ALL BULOVA WALL CLOCKS 

BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELLER & GIFT SHOP 

13 Main St. N., Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 

APPOINTMENT 

{ 

CLAUDE QUAN 

Michel Patenaude, General Manager of Glengarry Motor Sales 
is pleased to announce the appointment of Claude Quan as sales 
representative. Claude has been employed by Belisle Chevrolet
Oldsmobile in Rigaud for the p ast 2112 years. 

Claude would like to invite all of his f riends and customers to 
visit him for all their needs in sales and service at Glengarry Motor 
Sales Ltd. 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA• ONT. 

Highway 34 South 525-1480 
42-rc 
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THE LEAHY FAMILY 

J"'amily to perform here 
Appearing at the Bonnie Glen 

on S,aturday. October 30 will be 
the well known Leahy family. 

The Leahys. 10 in number, 
ranging from six to I 8 years old. 
live on a beef farm in Lakefield 
near Peterborough. Music has 
always been a way of life in both 
the ·father and mother's family. 

they were placed under the 
guidance of two of the finest 
dance instructors. Gilles Roy and 
Donnie Gilchrist changed their 
style from Scottish to Ottawa 
Valley. 

They have won many contests 

and also h ave • been invited 

g uesrs at many fiddlin g contests 
and country fairs in Ontario, New 

York State. and Tralee Ireland, 
Musek 80 and two weeks at 
Toronto Ex. 

In the father's (Frank) family 
werE· nine boys all musicians. 
Frank always had his own band 
until the children were old 
enoug,h to form their own. 

Assesses additives 
Ju.lie. the mother, also an 

excdl,~nt musician, came from 
Inverness County in Cape Breton. 
wht:re bagpipes. Scottish music, 
fiddling and step dancing were 
pa,rt of everyday living. As a 
young girl. Ju lie went on a 
vacation to an uncle's in Barry's 
Bay where the two musical people 
m,et and it was the start of one of 
the g reatest families in entertain-
11 ,1ent. 

As the children grew older they 
:,howed them their knowledge of 
music and step dancing. Later 

Dr. John Holme will be at 
Ke mpt ville College of Agricult
ural Technology on October 20. 
1982 to explain the role of food 
additives in food processing. Dr. 
Holme. Director of the Food 
Research Institute w ith Agricult
ure Canada and visiting professor 
at the University of Ottawa in 
Food and Nutrition will answer 
questions regarding food ad
ditives as well as their role in the 
processing. formulation and man
ufacture of food. 

Dr. Holme will explain what an 
engineered food is; nd what some 
of the additives are that are used 

Whitewashing and Disinfecting 
High Pressure Washing 

Bill Anderson 
Tel. 674-5765 

in this process and how they work 
with food. There will be ample 
time to ask questio ns and explore 
the fascinating world of food 
engineering . 

Participan ts are invited (no 
registration cost) to be the guests 
of the College on October 20 for 
this exciting lecture. The lecture 
wi ll begin at 7:30 p.m. in ,the 
auditorium of the F. J . Parrish 
Building, KCAT. 

For further information. please 
contact Pat J oh nso n . Food Se rv
ice and Technology Sectio n at 
613-258-34 11 ext. 272. 

Branch 
has own 

• services 
Mrs. Sheila Lafave president 

of the newlv formed Charlotten
burgh Tow;1ship Branch of the 
Can,adian Cancer Society an
nounces that as of November I . 
1982. Charlottenburgh will have 
its own cancer services. Anyone 
in need of as~istance is asked to 
contact the Patie nt Se rvices 
Chairman . Mrs. Kathe rine Cum
m ing at ~47-2986. 

In Memoriam donations may be· 
made in the area by contacting 
the Treasure r. Mrs. Mae Levert, 
347-3566. ' 

; .. 

Voting is 
essential 

Agricultur81 News 
by 

Glen J. Smith 

On November 8, electors cast
in g votes in municipalities 
throug hto ut Ontario will help do 
the ir p a rt to govern the province's 
complex and diverse municipal 
struct ure. 

Agricultural Representative 

In all, nine different types of 
municipalit i_es in Ontario exist to 
deliver a !>road range of com
munity services. The largest units 
are regional and county munici
palities. These are called the 
upper-tier municipalities. 

Politically, each upper-tier 
municipality is a federation of the 
local municipalities, which are 
represented in approximate pro
portion to population by council
lors who have been elected by 
voters. 

Upper-tier municipalities such 
as the United Counties of SD&G, 
e xist to provide region-wide ser
vices like major roads, planning 
and social services. 

1982 FARM TAX AND 
BUSINESS SEMINAR 

There will be a one-day Farm 
Tax and Business Se minar for 
those who se rvice farmers' busi
ness and tax needs. The seminar 
will be held in the Gymnatorium 
at the Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology on Tues
day, Nove mber 9, 1982. from 8:45 
a.m. to 4 :30 p .m. 

The objective of this seminar is 
to enhance the wo rking know
ledge of legal and accounting 
procedures and tax laws as they 
pertain to the organization. oper
ation and transfer of the family 
farm business. 

Last year's seminars' evalua
tion indicated a desire to discuss 
farm proprietorships and trans
fers . taxes (including budgets) 
and farm financial matters. Ac
counting. lega l and farm manae:e
ment practices, requirements and 
opinions regarding farm tax and 
business planning will b e pre
sented a nd discussed. 

The agenda is as follows: 8:45 
a.m .. registration and coffee; 9: 15 

a.m .. Farm Business Transfer; 12 
noon , luncheon: 1: 15 p.m. , farm 
business and finance ; 2:45 p .m .• 
tax and budget update; 4 :30 p.m., 
evaluation and adjournment. 

The r eE?istration fee of $JS is 
payable at tht: ti me of enrolment. 
Please make your cheque payable 
to "Farm Tax Seminar Commit-
tee." This fee will be used to pay 
for resource persons. noon lunch
eon. mee ting room, course mat
e ria ls. coffee and apple breaks . 

Major papers and case studies 
are be ing prepared and will be 
presented by a chartered ac
countant. a lawyer and a farm 
management specialist. When
ever poss ible. personnel from 
Reve nue Canada will be available 
for the tax update and for 
questions. 

For registration forms or furth
e r information please contact the 
Agricultural Office. 

WINTER EXPERIENCE 
PROGRAM LAUNCHED 

The Ministry of Agricul ture 
and Food in conjunction with the 
Youth Secreta riat , is offering an 

employment program for youth in 
Ontario. To be eligible for em
ployment. the youth must be 
between 16 and 24 years of age 
and looking fo r work for at least 
12 weeks. Prefere nce will be 
given to those who want to work 
and will not necessarily b e based 
on educational qualifica tions. 

The emploY,ment period is for 
12-20 weeks beginning no earlier 
t han November 8, 1982 and 
e ndin g no later than March 30, 
1983. Deadline for applications 
for initial employment is Novem 
ber I , 1982. The you ths will be 
placed on farms with the idea that 
they will be obtaining on-the-job 
trai ning. The employee must be 
willing to do a ny sort of farm 
labor, including cleaning hams. 
keeping records. o peratin5 mach
inery and general maintenance. 
Horticultural e n terprises are also 
included. 

Champio n heifer. Montmaple 
Christina, owned b y Oran Mont
gomery, Avonmore. Reserve Jun
ior Champion heifer, Sunnylodge 
Magic Eleva t ion , owned by Carl 
Smith, Sunnylodge Farm , Chest 
erville. 

Ot her local entries who did well 
were: Ge rald Jans , Moose Creek , 
who placed second with his Junior 
heifer. Ke nneth Allen, .Yankleek 
Hill. who placed first in t he Senior 
heifer class. Murray Howes , 
Dalkei th. who placed first in the 
bull class and second with h is 
Senior he ifer . Oran Montgomery , 
Avonmore, placed second in the 
2-year-old class. Archie and 
Campbell MacGillivray, Dalkeith , 
placed third in the 2-year-old 
class. Robert MacDonald, Dal
keith. placed first and fourth in 
the 3-year-old class and first in 
the progeny of dam class. Dougal 
Macleod, Glendalk Farm, Dal
keith, placed third in the 3-year
old cl ass . Robert MacRae, Lan-

caster. placed fourth with his 
senior heifer . 

The "lower-tier" municipali
ties-cities. boroughs . towns, vil
lages and townships-provide 
local services and facilitie s like 
garbage collection, fire services, 
local streets and sidewalks, and 
cultural and recreation facilities. 

In Norther~ Ontario. the ~Re
gion of Sudbury is the only 
two-tier system. Th e 187 l&cal 
municipalities in the North vary 
from tiny townships to large cities 
like Thunder Bay and Sault Ste . 
Marie. 

fair District 
hoards · Ineet 

Host farmers for the program 
are also required. They must be 
willing to train yout hs for the 
winter m ont hs. There is no direc: 
cost to the farmer; however, in 
some cases room and board may 
be requested. Farmer hosts are 
needed who are willing to provide 
a source of information and 
experience to these you th s . 

More information and applica
tion forms fo r youth e mployment 
and for host farmers are available 
at the Agricultural Office. 

SEED AND FARM PRODUCE 
OTTA WA WINTER FAIR 

William E . Johnston of Martin
town was recipient of the K ing 
Grain Special awarded to t he 
exhibi tor winning the highest 
number of points in the hayseed 
classes. 

Two-thirds of Ontario.'s popu
lation live in one of Ontario's 47 
cities o r the four "boroughs" of 
Metro Toronto . 

However. the average mu111c1-
pality in Ontar io has a population 
of 10,000. There are more than 
600 municipalities with a popula
tion of less than 5.000 and 
approximately 470 having less 
that 2.500. These smallest units 
represen t 60 pe r cent of all 
municipalities but contain only 
nine per cent of the pop ulation. 

T he largest Ontario munici
pal ity is Metro Toronto. created 
in 1953 b y a federation of the City 
of Toronto and 12 local munici
palities th at were part of York 
Count:,·. 

In 1967. the 13 municipalities 
were reduced to six by amalga
mation: the City of Toron to. the 
Cit:,· o f North York , and the 
B<lroughs of York. East York . 
Scarborough and Etobicoke. 

Among th e smaller units. town 
ships normally require a mini
mum population of 1.000. villages 
500. towns 2.000 and cities 15,000 
to be established as municipali
ties of these types. 

On Saturday . October 16. de le 
gates fn,m IS of the 17 Fair 
Boards of District I me t in 
Vankleek Hi ll for their annual 
meeting. 

District I includes Vankleek 
Hill. Maxville. Willia mstown , Av-
011more. Newington . Chesterville. 
Spencerville. M.etcalfe. Russe ll, 
Carp. Merrickville. The Ottawa 
Exhibition. Th e Ottawa Winter 
Fair, Richmond, Gloucester. 
South Mou nta in . a nd Navan . 

Lloyd Morrison. district direct
or. Navan. chaired the mee!i:-ig. 
He stated that he had visited 
severa l of the fairs in 1982 and 
was very impressed with the 
qual itv of the exhibits, the 
entertainm ent and the value of 
the fairs as an agricultural 
showplace. 

Mrs . Irene Richardson. ladies 
divisi1m director. thanked all the 
fairs fnr inviting he r to their 
exhibit. She visited all of the 
fairs. and saw a growth in the 
number of exhibitors and remark
ed on the quality of the ladies 
work . 

Rcpons were given b~· all of the 
fa ir boards represented. It was 
gc nerallv noted that attendance 
\\'U~ up fro m ot her years and the 
numbe r of exhibitors is increas
ing. The fair directors are proud 
nf this accomplishment. They 

,·- ··filENGAR'RYo~·~EDS··u~~··-, 
j NOW ACCEPTING i 
i : _ SOYBEANS f j for cleaning, drying and storage j 

endeavor each yea r to present a 
prize list' rifin tc rest to all age 
grnups. and to provide an exhibi
tio n suital;>le to urban and rural 
population alike . 

District I Executive provides a 
liaison between the various 
boards and the Min ist ry" of 
Agriculture. Horticulture and Ag
ricultural Societies Branch. Tor
on to. 

RESULTS OF HOLSTEIN 
SHOW, OTTAWA WINTER 

FAIR 
Premier Breeder and Pre mier 

Exhibitor. Gerald Hunter of 
Smiths Falls . Grand Champion 
cow. Burn acres Terri , owned by 
Horace Nixon. L' Orignal. Reserve 
Grand Champion cow, Kempcrest 
Fury Spotty. owned by Rossane 
a nd Da niel Beamish . Junior 

4-H CLASSES 
OTTAWA WINTER FAIR 

Lorna Howes, Dalkeith , placed 
seco nd in he r group in t he Junior 
1982 Hols.tein heifer class. Kathy 
Howes, Dalkeith , p laced second 
in he r group with her Junior 1981 
Holstein heifer class . 

Andrew Emard , Williamstown, 
had the Champion Senior Sim
mental heifer. 

Bud Mac Millan. Ottawa. was 
e lected as new d ist rict director. 
Ladies representat ive will be 
Mrs. Elsie McBrvde, Spencer
ville. and her assi~tant Mrs. Lyla 
Coombes of Vankleek Hil l. 

I • R. BELL & SON 
The Fai r Board representat ives 

c11j1l\'cd a d elicious meal at the 
Vank)cek Hill Curling Club. and 
then heard an after-dinner speech 
bv Dr. Do n Cherrv (DVM) of the 
O11 awa Exhibition·. Shirley Howes 
of Vankleek Hi ll acted as Master 
nf Ceremonies. 

Scrap Metal, Batteries 
Radiators , Copper, Brass and Steel 

The 1983 meeting will be held 
in S,,u1h Mountain. 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-111 9 

Top Price Paid 

3000 Copeland St. 
23-tt Cornwall ,_Ont. 

Electors of Charlottenburgh 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Vote for firm policies~ 

Vote for the o~tspoken man 

Vote for taxes for all 

Vote for firm administration of your 
township affairs 

Winners 
a t euchre 

: Storage limited, book now. -

". ' Advance payment forms now available. j 
i Phone ahead - 347-3803 41 -2~ i 

• Vote for open press coverage 

ASSOCIArE 

I 

Winne rs· of the Tuesday, Oc
tober 12 e uchre sponored by the 
Legion Auxiliary were: Ladies ' 
hig h. Violet MacDonell: ladies' 
low. Me l Leduc; me n's high, 
Harvey Leduc : men's low. Ron 
Levac. Skunks were Mel Leduc 
and Maureen Pigcau . while the 
door prize went to Margaret 
MacKinno n. 

The next e uchre is scheduled 
for October 26 . -' 

Beat the energy crisis with a Homelite chain saw. 

Great for cutting firewood or doing odd chores 
around the farm or cottage. f-!omelite has a chain 
saw to fit your needs. Homelite has great features 

like the Safe-T-Tip which completely eliminates 
kickback, plus a sturdy hand guard 

as standard equipment 
on all models. 

See your nearest Homelite dealer and 
get a Homelite ... the Chain saw King. 

•Textron Canada Limited Registered User. 

Special on Bar Oil and 2 Stroke Oil 

A.S.P. 
AUTO SERVICE PARTS 

• 

83 Main St. N., Alexandria Tel. 525-3620 '2
·
1
C 

() ..... ()~ () ...... 1) ...... () ~ ().._..(, ....... ()~ ()._.(,,_,.() ..... 

B & R Mechanical Services 
Plumbing, Heating 

Venti lation and Gas 

SPECIAL UNTIL NOV. 2 
WATER BOWLS AT COST PRICE 

Beatty water bowls w ith 11,4" clamps . . . . . . . . . . . $21 .75 
De Laval water bowls with 11,/' clamps . . . . . . . . . $29.50 
Jutras water bowls with 1114" clamps $29_75 

Contact: Brian McVicar or Richard Cardinal 
678-2254 - 674-5426 - 242-8997 

Ser ving you for 7 years 
in, your community 

Ralph's 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist 

Six months or 6 ,000 mile warranty 

We install S hift Kits 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and perform Transmission Tune-ups 

Free Estimates and Diagnosis 

2 miles east of McCrimmon on Lochinvar Road 

Tel. 613-525-3194 

40 71 

39·4C 

Vote Gadbois 
For Reeve 

Attend the 
All-Candidates Meetings 

Williamstown Recreation Centre 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 8 p.m. 

Glen Walter Precious _Blood Hall 
Tuesday, No'1. 2, 8 p.m. 

Candidates for township 
council and school board 

candidates within 
Charlottenburgh are all invited 

• 

I 

' 

' • 
, 

• • 
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Christmas 
Craft Corner 

• A big family party is being held 
this coming weekend to mark the 
90th birthday of Dr. D. J. Dolan 
who spent more than 53 years 
ministering to the health of 

• Glcngarry residents. 

The celebration will be at the 
home of the doctor' s eldest 

\ 
daughter. Isobel and her hus
band, Donald MacDonald in 
Ancaster, Ont. and . relatives are 

• 

expected from many points. 

D. J . Dolan was born on 
October 25. 1892 at Pakenham . 
Lanark County. Ont.. of Irish 
ancestry . 

After graduating from Paken 
ham High School. he took an Arts 
course at the University of 
Ottawa. 

ln 1915 he taught Public School 
in Glengarry County. He. stud.ied 
medicine at Queen's U111vers1ty, 
graduating Doctor of Medic.ine in . 
l921 and began his practice tn 

Alexandria . He retired from his 
medical practice at age 82 in 
1974. having served over 53 
ycar'-1 . 

Dr. Dom ink J . Dolan had a 
vigorous and progressive interest 
in pedagogy and pu,blic service. 
He served terms in a variety of 
posts such as: 

-President of the Ontario 
School Trustees Association; 

- Representative for Ontario 
School Trustees and Ratepayers 
Association on the Ontario Trust
ees Council: 

-President of the Ontario 
School Trustees and Ratepayers 
Association I 954-55: 

-Member of the Alexandria 
Town Council for a number of 
year : 
· -Medical Officer of Health for 
Alexandria 1930- 1944 and Mem
ber of Glengarry County from 
1931 to 1967: DR. DOLAN 

S.L.C. college hoard 
represents public 

by Tom Butkovich 
ij While responsibility for the 
' day-to-day operation of St . Law

rence College rests with admini
,;trators. faculty and support 
staff, accountability for the col
lege's service to the community 
and its use of public funds lies 

Ila. with its Board of Governors . 
,ia The board consists of 12 

members who represent the 
citizens in the six counties 
(Stormont, Dundas , Glengarry, 
Leeds, Grenville and Frontenac) 
served by the college. 

Four are chosen by major 
municipalities in the region: two 
from Cornwall representing the 
French and English speaking 
residents of the city. and one each 
from Brockville and Kingston. 

The remaining eight board 
members are appointed from 
throughout the six counties. on a 
geographical basis, by the Coun
cil of Regents. a provincial body 
that oversees the operation of the 

22 colleges in Ontario. 

LOCAL MEMBERS 
Current board members from 

the three United Counties are 
Bernie Shields of Lakeview 
Heights, Long Sault, a lawyer in 
Cornwall: Jacqueline Fraser of 
Alexandria. a teacher at Glen
garry District High School: Jo
hanne Lafrance-Cardinal of Corn
wall. another city lawyer: and 
Cecile Lavigne ~f Cor.nwall. a 
former member of the Council of 
Regents. 

"We represent the public," 
said Shields. who is currently 
chairman of the board . "We're 
not educators. but everv member 
brings his or her expe

0

rtise-the 
expertise of the community-to 
the task of overseeing a $30 
million industrv." he said, refer
ring to the · college·s annual 
budget. 

Board members are appointed 
to thrce-vear terms and the 

maximum number of consecutive 
~•cars that a member ma~· serve is 
u~uall\' six . 

Me;11bers sit on one of two 
permanent . ub-c:ommittces of the 
board. either staff and student 
a t'foir~ nr finance. proper!~• and 
administrati<>n. 

"These arc the two kevs to the 
opcrat inn of I he college.:. Shields 
stated. 

In addition to establishing 
poli('ics and approving the budget 
the bnard is responsible for the 
hiring of a college president. who 
is an ex -officio member of the 
bnard. 

MEET OCTOBER 18 
E~l·cpt for travel expenses 

board members are not paid for 
their service 10 the college. 

Bnard meetings. which arc 
open to the public. arc held 
month!\'. from September to 
June . · usually at the central 
campus in Brockville . 

FORECAST ... 
Winter ahead 

• 

,. Time to key up 

Don't let dropping temperatures get you down ... 
JOIN OUR 

TOTAL WINTERIZATION PROGRAM 
AND BEAT THE WINTER 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
OUARANTEED PRICE 
GUARANTEED OM PARTS 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE SPECIAL 

October 25 to November 6 
WITH ANY REPAIR BILL OF $100 OR MORE 

you will receive a 

COURTESY CAR 
FREE OF CHARGE 

while your car is being repaired 
- PLUS-

A FREE WASH JOB 
See the boys at 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

We treat you ~Wally 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

-District Medical Health Of
fi rer for the Canadian Nat ional 
Rail\, a\'S from 19.11 : 

-Prc\ident of the Glcngarry 
Liberal J\sso<·iation from 1951-
1954: 

-P·i~t Pre~ident of the Alex
andria Curling Club : 

-Member nf the Knights of 
Ct>lumbus . holding many high 
oflicc~ at the local and provincial 
le,eh. 

Dr. Dolan has held honors such 
as: 

I ()56. Honorary Life Member
ship in the Stud.cots Council of 
Glcngarr,· Di~trict High School: 

1960. Ontario Ed11catio11al As-
soci,11 ion award for Leadership 
and Service: 

1962. Created Knight of St. 
Gregory b~· Pope John XXlll for 
distinguished character and rcpu
tat ion and notable al·hicvemems: 

1966. Honorar~· Life Member
ship on the Board of Governors. 
Glcngarr~· Memor ial Hospital: 

1%7. Centennial Medal bv the 

Government of Canada. 
Dr . Dnlan now resides at a 

pri,·atc home in North Bay. 
Ontari<, . near hi, daugh ter Pat 
and family . He is stil l active and 
cnjo~·s periodic trips by bus. train 
nr plane visiting other members 
nf his familv in Greenwood, Nova 
Scotia. Ar~ca . ter and Ottawa. 
Ontario. Memory trips are made 
10 Alexandria each year. 

In addition tn ls1;bel and Pat 
another daughter. Mary , lives in 
Greenwood . NS. and sons J ohn 
and Jim live in Ottawa. 

Big event being planned 
The October 16 meeting of 

Salem United Church Women 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Oliver McGee. Mrs. William 

.Vipond. pres idem. welcomed all 
present. The roll call was a jar of 
jam or jelly. She read a verse 
popular for the month of October, 
" A note of Thanks." 

Mrs. Margaret McMath con
ducted the worship period. Hymn 
'Praise 111,· soul the king of 

Heaven" was sung. Scripture 
lesson from I Thessalonians 
Chapter 5 verses 1-18 was read. 
The theme of her message was 
"Praise is natural and always be 
thankful." Mrs. McMath closed 
with prayer and all repeated the 
Lord's Prayer in unison . 

Final plans were: discus~cd con
cerning the "Big Event " to be 
held on November 6 at Salem 
Church Hall at 10 a.111. till 4 p.m. 

Mrs. Robert Greer gave her 
report on community friendship. 

Mr . Frank Firth had charge of 
the Stewardship program. She 
gave a reading on "seven ways to 
class stewardship" which was 
verv informative. She also gave a 
reading "Time waits for no one." 
She closed with prayer. 

Mrs. Vipond thanked the host
ess and closed with a poem "God 
of the Seasons." 

Give your Christmas 
the personal touch 

Create your own Christmas wreaths, 
centrepieces, tree decorations and more ... 

• Wire, straw and stYTO wreath frames 
• Spool wire, florist's coated wire 
• Garlands 
• Flora-tape 
• Silk holly and poinsettia picks, fruit picks 
• Birds and nests 
• Ribbons 
• Styro cones and balls 

Drop in today 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS 42-lc 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1660 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 

: -~~ 

«-'!Mt U!llltlll IGHI CJ
1 

Laura Secord 
Halloween 

""'""~ I 1 Po1 

! 79¢ 
I ..... . "'' • ~ • ' I 
I "' .. ,·~ I 

.-~:~-rmHDl9a&Wr,a 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 9 TO 6 

Cla,ol creom-,n ho11 
cOlor ge' Assrd shocles 

· Preparation-H 

499~"' 

Neo-Citran "A" 
10 P'.)CkS Figtll r-ov revers 
anas.f\NTrs 

500 rrt {IOOOIOIO',e, AIIJII 

269 

/\Qturolmlf'E'IOl"'-'Olef 
'IO"" 

66¢ 

12 suppos,tor,es 

;~ 

~: 

PROMOTION OCTOBER 20 TO 30, 1912 

vCJU PAY 1Hf 'IDVERTISfD PRICf ONLY ON PRESE"TATION 
OF COUPON AT THf STORE 

GUARANTEED AVAJLA81IITY 

If we cannot 1upply you with the product requested at 
the odvertl,ed Cul Price during thl1 promotion, we ,hall 
GUARANTEE the same Cul Price as soan as the stock will 
be 1eplenl1hed by giving you a RAIN CHECK. 

2.s dunka01e omooules 
bv9'0Co,moue 

9 ·49 
, .. ,. 

Keri 
lllt>rapoutc 1QO rri. 

Norma-Llgne 
SllmmlllQ Pion 
Pl.ddlng. 24 pocks 

919 

; 

· ~~ 
Pampers 
°""°9oole diapers 
24 TOOderl 

499 

ij' 

Tel. 525-2525 

Printed towels 
2 ,ol~ 

99¢ 

Norma-Llgne 
~Imming Pion 
Molted MIi~ 20 pocks 

799 
,,,.,.,,.eo..,o,,t,c,o,,O-.,,cte,:, 
i-JPI'~ 

Pampers 
Dll>ooob'edlopers 
48 lod(felr O! 

❖ 60 Super-Ablolbent 

9a9 

Playtex 

:;%"1;<;r. 

100 doOOIOb'e nuner bogs lusetlllt 

299 849 

Q-Tlps 

~. '··,,..4 
~-~ . 

'·. :.j'.:.-.. ' . .. 
Enfalac 

\.;.--,.... 
Enfalac 

180coltonlW0bs ileactt·lo-'8M! 
940ml. Cs. 

2s9 2899 

. 1.::-~ 
Slmllac k---

For hecmng aid! 
, t wotchel and calcula•ors 

i ' · o,e O\Olob,rn oll 
.__,llliiilll,,4 ' / UNIPRI)( pho1moc,e1 

Concenl!o!ed hQ,.Jd i 
~25rrt Cs I 

149 2999 :---
1 

=~~ b~~SJ I 

l -Mftl•• III • .Ji----

u 
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CENTENARIAN CELEBRATES IN CO
QUITLAM, B.C.-At the home of her eldest 
granddaughter Pat Saari (left), Flora Mac
Donald celebrated reaching 100 with a ja m
packed birthday party. Among the guests 
were her eldest son, Donald, from Van
couver, her eldest great-granddaughter Kelly 
Jut and her only daughter Norma Dunnachie 
of Auborn, California, who had come the 

furthest. Her other son Alex, who lives in 
Port Moody, arrived later. Mrs. MacDonald, 
the former Flora MacMaster was born on Lot 

6, Eighth Concession of Kenyon in the home 
now occupied by her nephews and nieces in 
Glengarry. She has lived in 8.C. since her 

marriage in 1914, returning to Glengarry for 
the birth of her three children. 

Raymond Hurtubise dies 
Area relatives and friends were 

shocked to learn of the sudden 
and untime ly passing on Thurs
day. October 14 of Raymond 
Hurtubise at his late residence 74 
Elgin Street West. Alexandria at 
the age of 62 years. 

He was a son of the late Louis 
Hurtubise and his wife the former 
Laurica Gauthier. He was born 
September 23. 1920 in the Fifth of 
Kenyon. He was educated at the 
area· schools. The family moved 
into Alexandria some 40 years 
ago from Kenyon. 

He was an employee of the 
Alexandria Public Utilities Filtra
tion Plant for the past five years. 
He was held in high esteem by his 
fellow workers and was a well 
respected citizen of Alexandria. 
He was ever ready to lend a 
helping hand when the occasion 
arose. He will be sorely missed by 
his familv and a large circle of 
friends. He enjoyed sports and 
cards. He had served in the Air 
Force in World War II. 

Left to mourn his s udden 
passing are his two daughters and 
three sons: Mrs. Vivian Latrc 
mouillc of Ottawa. Mrs. Donald 
Racine (Diane) and John Hurtu 
bise. both of the Third of Kenyon; 
Richard of Cambridge, Ont. and 
Gilles of Alexandria. 

He als'o leaves six sisters and 

six brothers: Mrs. Eddie St. 
De nis (Antoinette); Mrs. Fred 
Decoste (Bernadette). Mrs. Ger
maine Lacroix, Mrs. Mary A. 
Masson. Mrs . Wilfrid Le blanc 
(Lucille): Mrs. Laure nt Poirier 
(Yol lande). all of Alexandria . 
Louis. Gabriel and Nelson Hurtu 
bise. all of Cornwall: Rolland. 
Emile and Romeo. all of Alexand
ria. There arc tive grand children 
and several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held on 
Saturdav, October 16. to the 
Sacred ·Heart Church where the 
funeral mass was celebrated at 2 
p.m. Rev. Lucien Lussier. Moose 
Creek. was the celebrant. assist• 
cd bv Brother J acques. Richard 
Chcn.ier was organi t a sisted in 
the choir bv Julie Chenier and 
Francine M~ssie. J. P. Tnuchette 
"as the guest soloist. 

The pallbcarer5 were all neph• 
ews of the deceased: Paul Mas
son. Guillaume Decoste . Emile 
St. Deni s . Roge r Le blanc . Michel 
Hurtubise and Marcel Hurtubise . 

Burial was in the family plot at 
Sacred Heart Cemetery where the 
graveside prayers and final cnm
mendat ion and farewell were 
given bv Father Lussier. 

Relatives and friends attended 
frnm Ottawa. Mon treal. C(,rn• 

,~~7i;)v7A~·;:;:;.;;~;;;~::~, 
I Atlantic Hotel ! 
~ The Station, Alexandria ~ 

I Monday to Saturday ~ 
j October 18 to 23 I 
~ I I Riggs and Geels -
I Coming next week... I 
I Marcel Bigras i 
I ., 
It:~~•;~ X• .X.XlllK'Y.~~:ge,,~~,»;.0.a.,"'~'1...-• ..'KA.,.;,<~~;K~ 

wall . Cambridge. Lochicl. Grecn
tield. Maxville and other area 
p(1ints. 

Former 
resident 
mourned 

Alexandria relatives and friends 
learned \\'it h deep regret of the 
pa,sing on Su11da_1·. Augu,t 29 at 
the Lnurentian Hn,pital. Sudbury 
nf Mrs . Sv lvia Mavvillc. She was 
the beloved wife of Roderick 
(Rod) Ma\'\'ille of 1 ln7 Wnndbine 
Ave .. Sudbur1. former!~· of Alex
andria. 

She \\a\ the former S,hia 
Tailor. daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Charle, Ta\'lnr. 

She "a, edu rall'cl 111 Sudhun 
and la1er marrit•d Rocle ril'k Ma, · 
ville. a former re<,ident . 

She wa, held in high e,1 eem b~· 
he r 111a111· fri ends and sh e p(>Sscs
scd man\' sterling and tine 
qualities. She was a· dcrn1cd wife 
and loving and kind mo1 her and 
sister. She was a frequent l'bitor 
!(1 Alexandria ,nme 1-car, agn. 
She had bee n in failing he alth for 
1he pas1 year. 

Left to mourn her passing arc 
her husband Rod. five daught er, 
and one son. They arc Mrs. Linda 
Mit che ll of Levac; Mrs. Bel'erl_,. 
Hun1ingtnn of Comiston: Miss 
Christe.na Ma_,·vi llc or Winnipeg: 
Mrs. Susan Binet or Ellioll l akc; 
Mis, Jennifer Ma, ville nf Sud
bun· and Dann,·. also of Sudbur~·. 
She 1n1s the dear -;i,tcr of Hnnald. 
Kenneth and Leonard Tailor. 
Mrs. Eileen Mitchell and Mrs. 
Lillian Hell'<;nn . She aho lc,11e, 
eight grandchildren. 

0

The funer,d was held in the 
chapel of the Jacbon and Barn 
ard Funeral Home. Suclbur~·. at 
11 a . 111. (111 Wcdnc~d.n·. Septem 
ber I . folln\\'ed b\' cre mation. 

Mr<;. Ma_,·villc \\'a\ also a 
,i,tcr-in-law of Mr<;. Chri<,tcna 
Campbell. Mr,. Jack Ki,la,kl> . 
Mr,. Eric Blackman and Mr,. Rnl' 
Mnen. all nf St. Cat harinc,. 
formerh· of Alexandria . 

• * • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • 

GLEN GARRY 
ANTIQUE ARMS FAIR ('-.. 

Sunday, Oct. 24 ~ 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

at 

The Bonnie Glen 
Highway 43 Alexandria 

Antique guns, swords, 
military items 

Lunch available-Everybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 32-lc 

' 

Massie to intern with feds .. 
Arca native Miche lle Massie is 

gaining first-hand experience in 
the federal government this Fall 

as one o f IO parlia mentary 
interns. 

Funded by the Canadian Life 
and Health Insurance Association 
and oth er corporate donors. the 
program gives backbench mem
b e rs of parliament the expertise 
of Canada's lop university gradu
ates. chosen for their academic 
excellence and interest in govern
ment. 

Mic he lle grew up in Alexand
ria, g raduating from l'ecole sec
ondaire regionale de Glengarry. 
From t he re she studied political 
science, concentrating on public 

adm inistration . at the University 
of Ottawa. As a graduate student 
at Laval University. she also 
worked as a teaching and re
sea rch assistant. 

Her involvement with student 
and political science groups and 
her experience in public relations 
with French a nd American dele
gates a t the I 981 economic 
summit in Montebello should 
prove help'ful 10 the two members 
of parliament she'll be working 
with for five months each. 

Administered by the Canadian 
Political Science Association, the 
Parliamentary Internship Pro-

g ram gives each intern a $9,000 
grant. To assure the program 
remains inde pendent of govern
ment , most funds are provided by 

the private sector. Administrative 
costs arc paid by the Social 
Science and Humanities Research 
Council. 

When the program was started 
in 1969. it was hailed as "the 
most important parliamentary act 
since 1867," by former Prime 

Minister Lester 8 . Pearson. Since 
1976. life insurance comp an ies 
have been the main corporate 
backers. In 1981. the CLHIA. 

which represents most life and 
health insurance companies, ag
reed to provide at least $60,000 a .JI. 
year until 1983. ..,,.. 

In addition to helping members 
o f parliament with research, ,}' 
speeches. correspondence and a •:, 
variety of other political tasks, the 
interns will visit governments in 
Ontario, Quebec, Washington. 
London, England and Bonn. W est 
Germany. 

This year's Ontario in terns 
include Philippe Baillargeon, Pat
ti Talbot. Neil Bradford, David 
Harris and Marianne W ickham. 

-:_::;;_,"> ~------------------------------------------

Dunvegan News 
Received too late for last 

week·s column 
TAKE NOTE 

Merion L. Lowen 

Tel. 527-2284 

Herbie Casev of Norwood. Mass .. 
and Dnuglai Mac Millan of M ax
ville were recent visitors with 
Mrs. Mack MacRae. 

CHURCH SERVICE 
The Rev. J. Vanderwald of 

• 
' 

Mrs. Isabel Macleod left Mon
da, lo reside in Maxville. W e 
exiend best wishes for happiness 
in her new home. Her son. 
Melville . Judy and daughters of 
Ottawa were with her over the 
weekend. 

daughters to Cornwall on Monday 
after visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Bella MacIntosh a nd brother 
Stan ford MacCrimmon and fam
ilv. She will visit her sister Mrs. 
J~ssie MacGillivray b efore re
l urning to her home in Toronto. 

Garry a nd Audrey McIntosh 
and d a ughters Shawna and Shan
nan of Apple Hill. visited with her 
parents. Bev and Evelyn Mac
Queen and family on Sundav . 

So sorry that this arrived after I 
was on my way to Alexandria l,ast 
Tuesday morning. When there is 
a holiday on Monday, I would ask 
that anyone having news would 
c it her phone me Monday or send 
it to me early Tuesday morning, 
because I must have it to 
Alexandria in the morning. and 
by the t im e I get it typed o ut for 
the column, I just have time to 
make it. If there is a paid 
advertisement to go. I have to get 
there as early as possible in order 
to give the staff at the News office 
time to get it into the paper. 
Anyone not getting their news to 
me early, can phone it in to the 
office t~ be put in the column. 

pumpkin this morning. as every
one \\'hn went nut to start their car 
this mnrning found out. It is 
fn•st-,craping time again. so be 
s11rr vnu have your handy-dand) 
li1tle scraper in the car. because it 
i, not nnlv a long wait for the 
dern,\1cr tn take it off. it 's also 
hard nn th e tingernai ls. ~~11(:s:c;:~:ek i:il~~~~~~ctp~~:b~~ -

lcrian Church on Sunday. October 
24. The Rev. Fresque will be at 
Trinit~· United Church in Bow
manville. Ont .. as guest speaker. 

Mrs. Doris MacIntosh and her 
sister Catherine Chasse of Chat
eauguav attended the wedding of 
their cousin Kevin Johnston and 
Margaret Cumpson in lnverary 
United Church, Kingston on 
Saturday. Catherine and her 
daughter Stephanie spent the 
weekend with the Macintoshes. 

Mrs . Gretta Mobbs accompan
ied Dean and Ruth Munroe and 

Mrs. Ruth Helm of Lucknow. 
Ont .. and Mrs. Carol MacGin nis 
of St rat ford left for the ir homes 
after spending a few weeks with 
their sister. Mrs. Ian M acLeod. 
They also visited Ian in Glengarry 
Me~1orial Hospi tal in Alexandria . 

VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wester 

and R"bcrt Osborne of Dorval. 

PRECIOUS ~LOOD PARISH 
GLEN WALTER 

Charlottenburgh Twp. Lie. No. 36192~ 

-! GLENSI\N~FIELD 
( NCI\'', rnr th is ll'eek) 

APPLE DAY 
The 1·,n111g lwl's were around 

,ellin_g · appie~ ior Bov Scouts 
Apple Da~·. It is nice 10 see the 
li111l' one,. a, "·ell as the older 
b,11·, c"111inu around. The Boy 
Scou t m"1·e111cnt is a 1inn-dcnom
i1wti"nal a,,.,cia1i 11 n. where boy~ 
learn mam· u,cful thing . not the 
ll'a"' ,,r which is moral values. 
H,1pcr11lll e,·cn·,,nc suppnrtcd 
1hi, ,en 111,rtlrnhilc cause. 

SUPER BINGO 
MINIMUM $1,950 IN PRIZES 

EVERY THURSDAY CN/1.MEN/ by Lnrna Chapman 
- - Tel. 874-2408 

Many area people attendeci 
Glcngarn Night in Ottawa. All 
11ere thrilled with the program. 
Folk1. said it made them proud to 
be Glcngarrians. when so much 
11onderful talent from here was 
presented. Thev raved about the 
fiddler,. dancer1.. singers. pipers 
and nthcr ani,ts. calling them all 
superb performers. It eems to be 
de,·eloping into a regular annual 
event., getting better each year. 
Holl' wonderful. in this day of 
canned music. video games and 
ca~~ett TV. tn sec people flocking 
to a grand "nld-t imc .. concert. 
There arc 1m ",t robe -lights ... 
skimp, co\l 11mc, or oullandish 
makeup . Ju,1 excellent famil~· 
entertainment. Snmcthing of a 
rarit1· the,c da1<,. 

Ruth MacRae. Otta\\a, spent 
Thanksgivin.!! with the /\rnnld and 
Gilbert MarRac families. 

Crand,nn David N~·bcrg spent 
the l111lidav weekend with Bud 
and Lorna Chapma n. He drove 
frnm Varenncs. Vermont tn Burl 
i11g 1nn. to meet his mother 
"Babs" Nvhcrt. She tlew up to 
il>in him frnm St. Louis. Mbsnu ri. 
~l"ngcthcr the\' mntorcd u p Fridav 
c,~ning. All .• 11tended the l'ami lv 
reunion dinner at Mane_,. and 
Michele Sabourin ·s Imm e for 
Thanksg iving dinner. where th ere 
,1c1'C 20 famill' membe rs present. 
Da, id left J'ri,111 Vi lle Lasalle by 
car M(111day evening. He hadn't 

Child Portraits 

Family Groups 

Weddings 

Passport Photos 

'Thompson 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Ti:1.,, 525-2115 
41 Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA 
30-lt 

seen his re latinns in 15 _vears. 
Mrs . N~·berg's p lane left from 
Don al Frid av evening. 

FROST HERE 

8 p.m. 
15 Regular Games at $50 

4 Specials at $100 minimum 
1 Special at $300 

I Super Special $400 
E.S.N. Organization 8·10·t2tl 

Sincere s~·mpath~· to Clifford 
and Eleanor Bickerstaff and fam
ih and other relatives in the 
recent passing nf Mt11·die Bicker
\taff in T11rnnto. Well. 1lw fn,,t 11a, nn the Buses will be operating from Alexandria to Glen Walter 

HAS YOUR FALL 

CAR LOST 
PAINT 

SPECIAL· 
ITS SHINE? e 

399·00 

MOST CARS 

. WE1 LL REPAIR MINOR RUST 
and RE-PAINT YOUR VEHICL'E 

MAJOR REPAIRS EXTRA 
Agreed Prices Before Starting Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(LIMITED TIME ONLY) 

GLEN GARRY 

525-1480 

MOTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXA NDR IA• ONT. 

HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

MONDAY to FRIDAY 
SATURDAY: 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon 

525-1577 

• 

I , 



ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L Glengarry N ews 
• ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1982 

• 
\ 

• 

Hats off to the Glengarry Club 
Congratulations are in order to all 

those who were involved in the presenla
tion of Glengarry '82 in the National Arts 
Centre in Ottawa on the weekend. 

The professionalism improves each 
year. Such is the value of experience. 

The performers, of course, are the 
highlight of the show. But we must also 
admire the many hundreds who drive to 
Ottawa to give them support and 
encouragement although they have seen 
th em perform many times at various 
functions throughout the year. 

To perform in the Arts Centre is an 
incentive' for young talent. To continue 
this concert shou ld be an objective for the 
f('S I or U , . 

Th<' success or the undertaking 
d<'pencls on manv people . 

Our extrf'me admirat ion however, goes 
to I he member. or the Glengarrv Club of i 
Ottawa who each year accept the· financial ~-=-,i,:_·.: 

burrkn or i1 all. , 
f ThPir sponsorship hacl made it all 

possible. 

Pay increases should be reviewed 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

County Board of Education gave them
selves a 25 per cent pay increase over 
three years last week. 

We question the advisability of a 
government body giving itself three raises 
in one. 

Fir t of all, as a matter of principle, we 
feel raises should be given annually. This 
way the raise will come up for debate each 
tim"e and th e public can make input. 

rais<' now (lhC'\' have no choice under 
pro\'incial cont~ols), nirw per cent the 
rollowing yf'ar and a fur1her nine per cent 
alfrr that. I f, a vear or two from now, we 
arP in the mids! ·or a depr<'ssion, if peopl<' 
ar<' stil l bPing laicl off in droves , if 
husinC'. se:- arP collapsing, if ratepayers 
can barely afford lo pay their taxes ancl 
morlgages, should th<' truslC'C'S quietly 
anrl automaticall\' hand lhC'msph·cs a nine' 
pN cC'nl mi. e'f 

---AN' N'oal, A 1ilREE-F!NGER.5ALUfE FROl'1 JJ/c TRAIN WINDOtJJ _I 

Secondly, approving raises with no 
knowledge wha1soever of future economic 
trends is the height of irrcspon ibility. 

The board has proposed a five per cent 

Th<' poin1 is rl<'hatah!C'. 
Or al leasl ii should he. 
Thanks lo the hoarcl's thrPC'-y<'ar plan, 

hnwC'H'r, it won't h<'. 

Peacemaker or powder monkey 

: 

On October 30, a peace rally directed 
against the cruise missile will be held in 
Ottawa. 

Spon ored by a wi<le alliance of 
church, social action and political groups, 
the rally and march is designed to draw 
the public's attention lo Canada's growing 
role in the nuclear arms race. 

Canadians like to see themselves as a 
non-aggressive, peace-loving nation. We 
pride ourselves on the role Canada' s 
Armed Forces have played in the U .N. and 

_ other int~rnational peace-keeping efforts. 
But Canada is also one of the largest 

weapons dealers in the world. We export 
more than $500 million worth of arms a 
year. 

The focal point of nuclear disarmament 
has become the crui e missile because the 
device repre ents a technological innova
tion in nuclear warfare. lt is the deadliest 
weapon ever made due to its accuracy and 
firepower. 

One Hiroshima- ize nuclear explosion 
over any major city would instantly kill 
over 200,000 people. The crui e missi le, 
no larger than an automobile, is 15 times 
more powerful ·than the Hiroshima bomb. 

For most of us, the issue of nuclear 
disarmam<'nt is a confusing one. Depend
in g on whom you listen to, the Americans 
have more bombs than the Russian and 
vice-versa. 

The level of the debate, however, 
reaches the absurd when you realize that 
either superpower has more than enough 
capacity to wipe out th e other. If the 
Hussians can kill us 10 time over a nd we 
can only kill them nine times over, it really 
doe n't matter much. 

But whv is the peace movement 
• surging ahead now~ Haven't we had 

nuclear weapons for some time? 

Two major factors-development of 
the crui e, and hints from Wa hington 
that the military believes it could contain 
and win a nudear war in Europe have 

~ polarizecl people. The "unthinkable" i 
being thought. 

iiii It has a lways been argued that because 
"'1111' both sides in the cold war have immense 

nuclear firepower neither would allack, 
that this deterrent factor or "balance of 

4t terror" would be e nou gh to maintain 
peace. 

Then came leaked documents and 
• comments from Washington indicating 
• that American strategist were developing 

a "winnable" cheme for nuclear war in 
Europe. 

Yes, we actually have madmen in 
power who believe someone can wm a 
nuclear war. 

Central to thi "winnable" war 
s trategy is deployment of the cruise 

mi. s ilC'. 
Two s1a1emcn1s bv U. ·. official. in 

1981 most clearl~· indicale the purpose of 
tlw cruii;;e missile'. 

In January of 1ha1 yC'ar, IJC'puly 
~C'cretarv of IJefen . e Frank Carlucci said, 
" I think. we need to ha,·e a counterrorcP 
capa.hility (m''apons capable of altacking 
·o\'iel weapons). O\'er anrl above that , l 

think we neecl to ha,·e a (nuclPar) 
warfighting capabi lity." 

Then, in NovC'mbcr of the same vcar, 
DdC't1S(' SecrC'lary Caspar Weinberger 
sa id. "We set out to achi°e,·e improved 
capahili1ies to enhance dtterre ncP and 
U.S. capabililies to prernil shoulrl deter
rf' 11 CC' fa i I_ " 

Whal nrbhish. 
If rlPterrencP fail s, no one will 

" fl ff'\ a i I. " ln fact , som<' t hC'oris1 s ha \'C' 
!-- ll l!g<'!--lerl 1hat the explosiv<' rarlioac1i,·e 
power or a nuc!C'ar holocaus l wn ulcl so 
dC'slroy lh<' C'ar1h'. prot ecti\'e ozone laye r 
in lh P almosphere thal anvone le ft on th e 
planC'I would be burnerl to cl c>a th bv the 
sun's ravs. · 

~, Pn be fore these maniaca l comnwnts 
w<'rP madC' by s upposPrl ly sane me n, we 
had e\'irlPnce that the iclea of nuclear war 
wa !-- hf'ing contempla1Nl. 

A 1979 U.S. De fense Department 
SI u,h·. lf'ak<'rl lo I he ew York T imes said 
1hat American convenlional forces cou lcl 
nol slop a Soviet thrus t in to Norlh<'rn l ran 
an d 1ha1 "10 prevai l in an l ran ian scenario, 
(lhP .S.) migh1 hav<' 10 threate n or make 
US<' of taclica l nuclear weapon ." 

This who le concept of winning or 
" prC'vailing" in a nuclear war indicates 
that lh<' mi litaris ts arP no longer con. ider
ing dC'IPrrC'nC<'. The\' bC'lieYe the v can 
fi !!ht and \\in a nuclPa·r war. HthPy b·elieve 
thi !--. some day 1he~· will try it. 

Hrnce, s toppin g thf' cruise has becomf' 
s,11011ymou. with . toppin g 1his s uiciclal 
"" innahle" mentalit\' . 

Canada, rather than peaking out 
againsl s uch acceleration of tensions, has 
agrrt>d 10 le t the nited S1a1 es govern
m<'nl l<'!--1 lh<' C'ruisr in Alberta. 

In addition, th r guicfance sv Lem for 
the crui!--<' is bPing hL;ilt hv Li1to1i Svs tems 
(Canada) L1cl. of Hexda l0 (Toronto) . 

Th<' Oc1olwr 30 rally is an altempt to 
changr go\'Prnm en t policy. 

Canacla 's t>lforl s woulrl he better 
dir<'Clf'rl to cl evP loping tC'chnologies for 
pPac-<'. For e·rnmple, one concrete pro 
posal is lh<' dr\·C'lopment of an int<'f 
nationally-mn•rollecl space-ha ed surveil
lance· sYs trm lo monitor nuclear arsenals 
and dc',·C' lopment s (and red uctions) on 
both sides of th e nuclea r confrontation. 

Canarla s houlcl make il s l<'C"hnolog~ 
and IPrrilorv available for such e ffor ts. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

. GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 19, 1972 

There will be an addition to 
Ale:o.ander Sch1,ol in Alexandria to 
act·nmmodatc children from 
Grade~ one to eight. rather than 
u~e ()f )()na Acadcm" .-The large 
actctitinn tn Square C Textile plant 
~hould be started b~· ncl(t week. 
-S1•d rurning at the si te of the 
new Lanca. ter Me dical Clinic at 
Lanca~tcr will be he ld Monday. 
November 6.-Dr. J . H. A 
Senecal of Dorval. Que .. plans to 
open a dental practice in Alex
andria in mid-Novembcr.- For 
the ~cc,rnd time since last De
cember. a house occupie d by 
Deni~ Dionne in I he Dalkcith 
area. wa~ l()st IO tire on Sunda\'. 
- Financial position of parishes 
" ·ere de tailed b~· Bishop Prnulx at 
a meeting in Cornwall nn Sunda~·-

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 18, 1962 

Nnw double its former size. the 
new baker~· o f Georges Lanthier 
ct Fils . Ltcc .. will be blessed by 
Bi~lwp Landriault at opening 
ceremonies Sunda,· .-Cement is 
being poured on foundations for 
the big stl>ragc 1,·arclrnuse being 
erected bv Gtcngarry Transporr 
jus t south of the town limits. 
- Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell was 
elected pres ident of the ladies · 
division of Alexandria Curling 
Club Tucsda~·. She succeeds Mrs. 
Ernie Pelley and regret was 
expressed that I he Lancaster 
ladies will 1101 be curling here this 
wintcr.-Kcith Clingcn and Bar
bara Mac MacDonald were c lccr
e d head bu~· and g irl a1 Char-Lan 
High School. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·, October 17, 1952 

J oseph E. Dufresne, 38. of 
Lanca)) tcr. was crushed 10 death 
b e neath a toppling I0-1011 pave-
111 e n1 roller. Friday morning. at 
Ottawa . He was e mploved with 
Dibblee Construct ion Co.- The 
d ead of two world wars fro m the 
Apple H ill · Monkland - Martin 
town area were paid tribute 

Sunda,,· at Apple Hill when a 
<,lnnc llll>lllllllCnt was dedicated 
on the <,quarc ncx1 10 1 he C PR 
statinn. It was crccrcd thniugh 
effort<, of Glcngat-r~· Legion 
Branch. Apple Hill.-Marcel 
Ranger. Dalkeith and Malcolm 
MacDiar111id. Apple Hill. teamed 
1,, t·apt urc a $50 sct·nnct prize in 
the t·la~~ npcn tn high school bo~·s 
at 1hc l111 crna1i,rnal Plnwing 
Match at Carp. The\' were 
rcprc~cnting AHS. 

FO RTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·. Octobe r 16, 1942 

Nursing Sister Frances ( Fan
nie) M c Donald uf RCAMC. a 
dau_ghrcr o f Nei l Mi.:Donald. 
Alexandria . sa iled rcccntl~· for 
England. Word 1•f their :irrival 
11\·cr~ca, ha~ been rCl-Ci\'Cd by the 
families nf LAC Alexander D. 
Mt·Lachlan 11f Alexandria . and 
Cpl. D. Bernard Mc Donald of 
Mon1rcal. - A111011g Alexandrians 
who lcfl f,,r the Western harvest 
lkld~ last weekend were: John L. 
Mat·Dnnalct. Donald Weir. Corm
ic M c Donald . W ill iam McDonald 
and J,,hn Kcnncdv.-Pre. Real 
La,·ignc . ,nn ()f Mr. and Mrs . 
Alphonse La1·ignc. Apple H ill. 
ha, been inYalided home. Ptc. 
La,·ignc had his left hand blown 
off in a mis hap during A ugust. 
- Among thnse whn cntcrt:iine d 
f"r Miss Marie Mc Lcist c r. whose 
marr iage takes place tomorrow 
\\'ere: Mrs. D. D. Mdntosh. Miss 
Ettie Kerr . Mrs. R. H. Cnwan. 
Mr~. Leo St. J ohn. Mrs . A. G . 
Mal'larcn and Mrs. Donald A. 
Macdonald and Mrs . E. B. 
O,trnm . 

FIFTY YEA RS AGO 
Frid a~·, O ctobe r 21, 1932 

At 1hc call of Arch J . Mac
dnnald. director for Glcngarry of 
The E.1stern Ontario Dairy mcn ·s 
Assuciation . farmers nf Glengarry 
met in the Highland Society 
rn,rn1, . Tucsda~· nig ht and organ
i7cd a Cheese Factory Patrons· 
Associar io n. Horace Marjc rison . 
Apple Hill. was e lected president 
and Mr. Macdonald. secretary
' rca~urer. - Firc ea riv Tuesday 
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morning dcsrrn~·cd rhe Wood 
Special I ies plant. formerly 
Schell'~ foundr_,·. " ·ith heavy loss 
tn rhc owner. A. Lothian. as well 
a, II' the Edgar ln·inc Co. and the 
Cnrp1,ra1ion of Alexandria. who 
had valuable goods stored rhere. 
-A free trip rn the Toronto 
Winter Fair ha\ been won by 
Alexander McRae . Wilfred Mc
Dou gald and Donald Munroe , 
Maxville and Wilfred George 
Sangster. Lancastcr.-When the 
truck in which he l\'aS riding 
rnllcd ,wc r and pinned him to the 
ground. J o lrn D. McGillivray. 
form erly of the I 81 h Lnchiel. was 
killed Octobe r J near Kinie muir. 
Alta. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·, Octobe r 22 , I 922 

Glc11garria11s arc to have the 
first cham·c to sec on the screen 
l{,\lph C1,nn()r·s fam1,u . stm~·. 
··The Man From Glenga1-r,·." The 
pict urc wi ll b e shown in Alexand 
er Hall. here. 011 N()vcmbcr 3 and 
4. and in several nthcr poi111s of 
the count~·. - Dr. D. J . Dolan and 
Mrs. Dnlan arrived in town 011 

Monda~· and for the present arc 
occupving Dr. McCallum·s apart
me nt. The ~-oung couple were 
married in St. Mary'~ Cathedral. 
Kingston, on Octnbcr t t .-Mis
se. Lila Ri1chie and Bessie 
McLennan left on Monda~· for 
Mont rcal. - Thc annual fi e ld day 
of Alexandria High School was 
held Frida,· afrcrnnon. Angus 
O ' Brien wnn the senior boys· 
championship and Marinn Chis
h1•l111. the senior girls· cup . 
Dougald Chisholm won in rhe 
junior bo_,·s· class.-Keith Mc
E\\'cn of Maxville , left 1111 M onday 
11, a11-:11d Toronto Univcrsit~·
- Dc nis Laube r of W illiamstown. 
left Monda~- for Almonte. where 
he enters the China Mi sinn 
College. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Octobe r 18, 1912 

Miss Sarah A. McDougall. of 
Green Vallcv. has gone to Corn
wall to attend the Cornwall 
Business Collcge .- Duncan Mc
Naug hton. Dominionvillc. left on 
Tucsdav for Alberta. with two 
cars of milch cows which should 
net him a tid.v profit. Master 
Hm,·ard Anderson accompanied 
him. - At the auction sale on the 
pre mises of Jas . R. McNaughlon. 
Dominionville. some of the milch 
rnws went as high as fifty 
dollars.-Saturda~· evening last. a 
farewell part~· was t e nde re d T. J. 
O'Shea. Apple Hill. who recen tlv 
disposed of his business and i~ 
_goi ng to the W est. A well fille d 
purse was presented by A. L. 
McDcrmid.-While operatin g a 
ha~· fork. Dan McLean. Dunve
gan. had his hand badly laccrar
cd on -:-ucsday last. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 17, 1902 

Arch. Mc Millan . liveryman . 

(continued on page 14) 

'From the old rail fence' 

With all the press releases that cross our desk 
in the space of even one week it is difficult to 
decide what readers would find most interesting. 

It would be nice to relax and let the world go by 
but from time to time it is necessary to hit a few of 
the heavy topics to stimulate discussion around 
the county at coffee break time. And other times. 

Herewith is food for reflection circulated by the 
Law Reform Commission of Canada. It follows: 

WVRKJNG PAP.ER 28 
EUTHANASIA, AJDJNG SUll1DE 

AND CESSA11VN VF TR.EATMENT 
The Working Paper which the Law Reform 

Commission of Canada is releasing today contains 
many important recommendations on the subject 
of euthanasia, aiding suicide and the cessation of 
treatment. 

The Commis ion was encouraged to propose 
these analyses and recommendations because 
these issues are of great concern to various 
members of the medical and legal professions and 
a large proportion of the Canadian public. One of 
the objectives of this Working Paper is to initiate 
di cussion which is indispensable as a basis for 
eventual reform of the laws which touch these 
1s ues . 

l!:U1'HANASJA 
As regards euthanasia, the Commission is not 

in favor of legalizing active euthanasia in any of its 
forms, and recommends that the existing 
prohibitions of the Criminal Code concerning 
homicide be maintained. 

CESSATJUN UF THEATMENT 
Concerning the issue of cessation of treatment 

or refusal of treatment, the Commission concludes 
that "the decision to terminate or not to initiate 
useless treatment is sound medical practice and 
should be legally recognized as such. The law, 
then, should not begin from the principle that a 
doctor who fails to prolong life acts illegally, but 
rather from the principle that a doctor acts legally 
if he does not prolong death." 

The Commission proposes the formal recog
nition of the principle that a competent person has 
th e right to refuse a treatment or to request that 
any form of treatment in progess be stopped. As 
well, the Commission makes a number of 
suggest:ons as to the various mechanisms which 
could be substituted for the consent of persons 
determined to be incompetent, in order to decide 
the course of action which is to the greatest benefit 
of the incompetent persons. By "incompetent 
persons" in this paper is meant those who are 
unable to express their wishes or to make 
in formed decisions regarding their treatment. 
Among them would be, for example, newborns, 
very young children or people in a coma. 

The Commission based its proposals on 
important distinctions between "euthanasia" and 
"cessation of treatment." "Euthanasia" is 
considered to be an act or omission which causes 
the ensuing death, but "cessation of treatment" 
on the other hancl, does not cause death. 

By "euthanasia" in this paper is meant an act 
or omission which should not have been done or 
withheld because continued therapeutic treatment 
or life support of the seriously ill patient or 
defective newborn in question offered hope of 
eventual recovery, or at least effective control of 
the disease. 

By "cessation of treatment" on the other hand 
is aiso meant stopping therapeutic or life
supporting care, but in this case for a seriously or 
terminally ill patient or defective newborn for 
whom further care of that kind is medically useless 
to bring about eventual recovery or even effective 
con trol of the disease. In such cases the cause of 
death is the disease or disability itself, which 
medicine is powerless to prevent. Death is being 
allowed to "take its inevitable course." 

The Commission applauds the traditional yet 
growing commitment of physicians and hospitals 
to continue providing seriously or terminally ill 
patients and defective newborns with palliative 
care, whether or not cessation of therapeutic care 
is justified. Palliative care is that which is directed 
to the relief of pain and suffering rather than to an 
eventual cure. From the legal standpoint, the 
Commi sion recommends that these measures for 
re li eving pain should be legitimate even if they are 
like ly to shorten the patient's life expectancy . 

AJJJJNG SUJCJDl!: 
On this subject the Commission estimates that 

a complete decriminalization of aiding or 
counselling suicide would be inappropriate and 
dangerous. Nevertheless one should acknowledge 
the undeniably humane aspects in certain cases of 
counselling or aiding suicide. For that reason the 
Commission recommends that no one be pro
secuted for this offence except with the written 
authorization of t~e Attorney General. 

The Commission is presenting this document 
to th e public in order to encourage discussion and 
stimulate responses and criticisms. lt welcomes 
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About those 
unwanted babies ~ 

Letters 

The editor, 

Cornwall, Ont . 
Box 133, 

Oct. 15, 1982 

The Glengarry News: 

Your correspondent R. G. 
Aalders refers to the "possible 
sorry fate of the unwanted." 
Statistics show that in the major
ity of cases unwanted babies have 
become the most loved , and. that 
strange as it may seem, most 

battered children had been very 
much wanted. So. out goes the 
"sorry unwanted" theory. 

The same person alludes to Dr . 
Morgenthaler's compassion: the 
latter shows no compassion what
soever to the little being in his 
mother's " incubator" whose life 
he cruelly snuffs out. 

Your correspondent states the 
obvious. that "all laws ... can 
be changed." They can also be 
changed to get rid of unwanted 
old people. of the unwanted 

chronically ill . I am su re there are 
"compassionate'' doctors about 
who would with alacrity open 
clinics to deal with these unwant
ed cases. 

Lastly. he refers to the "axe 
that will fell it ." No better 
metaphor could have been chosen 
to describe Morgenthaler than 
that of the "felling axe." 

Sincerely yours, 
George C. MacIntosh 

policy 

Have ideas-abortion 

The News prints letters 
to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures. addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are au then
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Lct1ers should 
be no more than two 
t~·pc-writtcrn pages. double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting . All letters are 
suhicl·t to cdi1ing. 

Alexandria. Ont. 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

comes with the mention of 
abortion. Would that some of the 
energy that goes into the fight 
against abortion could be chan
nelled into disarmament! Dis-

In reply to a series of articles 
and editorials on abortion: Ag
reed. abortion is murder. It is not 
morally acceptable. But. by the 
same criteria, so is war. Many 
children of all ages die during 
war; this does not seem to 
provoke nearly the outcry that 

armament week is October 24-30. 
I wish that some of those who so 
vehemently insist that unborn life 
is sacred would also struggle to 
preserve life in general. 

If abortion is murder. if war is 
murder. what about the silent 
violence of hunger and disease 
that claims so many lives pre

YJVYN.-.......,.....N.-.-..v.v.••••-.-.-.v.YJW 

Flameburger Shack 
CLOSING 

FOR THE SEASON 
Saturday, Oct. 23 

Thanks to all our friends and customers 

The Honourable 
Dennis R. Timbrell 

Minister of Agriculture and Food 

and 

The Honourable 
Douglas J. Wiseman 

Minister of Government Services 

invite you to attend the 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
of the 

Alfred College of Agriculture 
and 

Food Technology, 
Alfred, Ontario 

on 

Friday, October 22, 1982 
at 10 am. 

Ci) 
Ontario 

t I I I 

NOTICE TO EQUIPMENT OWNERS 
TENDER NO. 9-82-128 

Sealed tenders on forms supplied by the Ministry will 
be received by the District Engineer until 1:30 p.m., 
local time, on Friday, October 22, 1982 to supply the 
following equipment for winter maintenance opera
tions, 1982-83 season. 

Trucks: With minimum 12,500 kg. R.G.W., single 
axle, with operator, suitable for mounting a 
ministry power sander unit at the following 
locations: 
I truck - North Gower 
I truck - Almonte 
I truck - Avonmore 

Trucks: With minimum 19,050 kg. R.G.W., tandem 
axle, with operator, suitable for mounting a 
ministry power sander unit at the following 
location: 
I truck - North Gower 

The successful bidders must have in their possession a 
current P.C.V. Class "R" licence for the appropriate 
region(s). Trucks must display a current dump truck in
spection sticker. 

Specifications, information to bidders, tender forms 
and envelopes may be obtained in person or by mail 
from the District Office at 530 Tremblay Road, Ottawa, 
Ontario KIG OE4, or by telephoning Mr. Doug 
Cameron, District Supply Supervisor, at (613) 745-6841. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Ministry of 
Transportation and 
Communications 

41 ·2C 

ma1urely'? The right 10 life does 
not end at birth . Surelv. if we 
believe that life is a sa~red g ift, 
we will dn all thal is humanly 
possible to protect and nurture 
the lives already entrusted to us. 
bnth here in Canada and else
where. 

And tinallv. what about abor
t inns that are performed to 
terminate a pregnancy certain to 
produce a physically or inte llect
ualh· handicapped person? I find 
it sadlv ironic in reading the News 
that nn one page the rig~t to life is 
exalted. while on another the 
answer "Live. but nOI here" 
rings oul in protest against gro up 
homes planned bv the Glengarry 
Association for the Mentallv 
Retarded. · 

If we protest abortion. let us 
then be consistent in our attitude 
tnwards the sacredness of life. 

Yours in Chris1. 
(Rev.) Janice 
Stevenson. (Rev.) 
G1,rdon C. Saville 

Editor's Jl()te: Our editorial in 
last week's issue was solidh· in 
favor nf group homes. while · this 
week we are prntes1ing nuclear 
arms. We tr~· t<> be consistent. 

Support 
~for cause 

Alexandria. Ont. 
October, 1982 

The editor. 
The Glcngat-r~• News: 

The women of the Catholi c 
Women's League. St. Finnan's 
Parish. Alexandria. extend their 
congratulations to the editor of 
the Glenga1-r~· News. 

Her bold coverage of' the 
abor1ion iss ue has not only 
exposed our governments' indif
ference. but has cut through a ll 
the humanitarian rea sons that are 
given to approve it. 

She has called abortion by its 
pn>per name-murder. We stand 
with her . 

NP one. not even the mother . 
for wh:uevcr rea son. has the right 
tll la ke an innocent life. Surelv 
this is a hard fact that bear·s 
repc::11 ing. 

Nice gllin_g Anna Margaret ! 

Theresa Lemieux 
(president) 

Monsieur Dennis R. Timbrell 
Ministre de !'agriculture 

et de l'alimentation 

et 
-Monsieur Douglas J. Wiseman 

Ministre des services gouvernementaux 

sollicitent votre presence 
a 

L'inauguration 
du , 

college de technologie agricole 
et alimentaire d'Alfred 

Alfred (Ontario), 

le vendredi 22 octobre 1982 
a 10 heures 

Ci) 
Ontario 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

• ,. . 
i I 

CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

EVENING COURSES 
FALL TERM 

Evening Courses have been organized for the Fall Term at 
TAGWI SECONDARY SCHOOL 

AVONMORE 

CHOOSE FROM: 
Fitness for men and women! 

Conversational French! Personal Typing! 
Courses run from November 2 to January 18. Courses in

volve 3 hours per week for IO weeks; and are held on 
Tuesdays from 1900 to 2200, unless otherwise noted. Fees 
will be charged for these General Interest courses. Fees 
range from $42 to $62, depending on the number of students 
enrolled. 

Registrations will be taken on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, from 1830 to 1930 
Furthe_r information can be obtained by phoning 933-6990, 
extension 287 or by contacting the school at 346-2122. 

Mahlon Zeron R.A. Leblanc 
Chairman of the Board Director of Education 

42· IC 
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Congratulates man 
on Pro-Life stand 

RR l. Glen Robertson , Ont. 
Oct. 15, 1982 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News : 

I wish to congratulate Michael 
Morris on his stand against 
abortion and also congratulate the 
editorial staff of this paper for 
speaking out to protect the rfght 
to live which all babies have from 
the moment of conception. 

"Dr." Morgenthaler we need 
like we need the plague. 

The term · 'unwanted preg
nancy" is an over-used and 
abused term. It is used only by 
those who want their pleasures 
whenever and wherever they wish 
and some with whomever they 
wish. No thought is given to 
morality. self worth, self control 
or the sixth commandment which 
is "thou shalt not commit adult
ery." There is no emphasis on 
abstinence. virginity or purity. 

The people who do not agree 
with the Roman Catholic 
Church's posit ion on birth control 

could study the Pope's encyclical 
for clarification. Those who want 
freedom and so-called control 
over their own body by using 
unnatural methods of birth con
trol have become nothing but an 
instrument of man's sexual plea
sure and allowed the husbands to 
abdicate all responsibility for 
family planning . It is time human 
beings rose to a higher plane than 
the animals by having their 
intellect control their bodies 
rather than permitting their 
minds to be slaves to their bodily 

desires, the same as animals. 
Decisions have been made in 

the past because the powers that 
be listened to the vocal minority 
while the silent majority did 
nothing. I agree with Mr. Morris 
that those who don't oppose 
abortions will be held accountable 
as well as those who actually 
perform the act. 

" Dr." Morgenthaler, you are 
not welcome. 

Yours truly, 
Joe O'Neill. 

Says have holocaust here 
RR I. Alexandria 

The editor. 

The Glengarry News: 

Since when is abortion not 
bloodthirst y? Regarding the letter 
bv R. G. Aalders. I noticed that 
nowhere in its contents did 
Aalders deny that an innocent 
human li fe was be ing murdered. 

Every reason under the sun is 
brou_ght out before us: Finances. 
angu ish of the mother. unwanted 
child . lower rate of infant mortal
it~·. etc. nt one or all of these 
justify murder. 

Since when do doll ars and cents 
dictat e who is ro live and who 
isn ·1? 

If a mnthe r changes her mind 

five ~1ears later and decides that 
she really doesn't want her child, 
is she allowed to kill that child? 

St udics have been done to show 
tha1 1hcre is more anguish and 
mental strain on a mother who 
has had an aboMion than those 
who decide not lo. 

At a Right-to-Life convention, 
President Reagan was quoted as 
saying. "You know it has always 
puzzled me that those who favor 
abor1 ion will argue that because a 

child is not old enough or perfect 
enou gh or wanted enough. that 
it's an act of kindness to deny him 
or her the chance of life." 

God is the giver and taker of all 
human life. When we tamper with 
this fact we are telling God that 
we don' t need Him and that we 
can look after ourselves here on 

ea rth . 
It ·s ironic that Edna Peterson 

should mention the Holocaust . At 
a rate of 1.5 million victims a year 
in the U.S. and 70 thousand 

victims a year in Canada we have 
a Holocaust here in America 
worse than anything previous. 

A. Kennedy 

Appreciates 
the News 

Cornwall, Ont. · Oct. 4. 1922. I have vivid. 
Oct. 9, 1982 memories as I was in Charlton at 

The edit or , 
The Glengarry Ne~s: 

Just a line to tell you how much 
I enjoy The Glengarry News for 
being such a home-type paper for 
everyon': to enjoy. 

that time. And also several items 
about "Mr. Nelson Taillon" who 
moved from Glengarry to North-

ern Ontario to open up that 
country. He was my grandfather. 
He died on May 24, 1928. His 

Auld Lang Syne ... 
I really enjoy your comments on 

"From the old rail fence." You 
give us a lot of good ideas in your 
col umn. 

youngest son is still living. the 
last of a family of six sons and two 
daughters. 

Keep up your good work. 

(Continued from Page 13) Also "Auld Lang Syne." as last 
Wcdnesdav's paper had an article 
on the fire in Northern Ontario ":0 

Sincerely, 

ha~ purcha~cd the block opposite 
the post ofti rc. belonging to the 
Dun can Beawn estate. The price 
11·a \ $1 .800.-The Pu blic School. 
here. has purchased a complete 
tennis ou1tit wilh the money won 
h,· drilling a1 the Coronation 
dcnwn\tration on June 26. A 
1e1111i~ club has been organi7ed 
with Mi ss Florence McDougall. 
a~~i~1an1 teacher. as president: 
Arthur Marlin. sccrc1ar\": W. J. 
O'Brien. principal. as t;.easurer, 
and a rommi11cc fr11111 the pupils. 
- Af1er spending a nlllnth in 

Manitoba and the Northwest. J. 
A. Cameron. of lhe Grand Union 
Hntcl. returned 10 town Monday. 
While there. J .A. purchas~d 
2.000 acres of land in the 
Qu'Applelle Vallev. and he re-
pnrl ~ man~· Americans are going 
i111 0 1hc countr_v and land values 
arc soaring.-Gus McIntosh of 
Dalkci1h . Glenganfs all-round 
nthlctk champion. who is attend
ing McGill Univcrsi1~·. was cl10s
e11 as a member of the McGill 
team 1ha1 we nt to Tnronto vester
da~· for the i11tcr-collcgia1e sports. 

Mrs . James Reynolds ,,,_,, .... ,,~ ...... ,, ___ ,, ___ ,, __ ,, __ ,,,..,, .. ,, ... 
I HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED I 
i ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 
: _______ , 
I = = Cornwall Office Winchester Office Alexandria Office I 
I Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Johnston, 9 Main StrHt N. ::: 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. Denis Dutrl11c, I 
I
:: Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc., O.L.S. 

,2-11 . Tel. 525-3444 ::: 

••>- ••- ··- ··- ··-··-··-·'-''-''-''....a 

SUREI ....... :i~l(I ~ 
CONVERT NOW! 
... SEE SUREFIRE'S LINEUP OF DUAL FURNACES TODAY! 

WOOD-ELECTRIC 

CI.IITlf"IIO 

WOOD-OIL 
COMBINATION 

THIS WEEK ... 

ADD-ON-WOOD 

t:UITIFIID 

INDEPENDENT 
WOOD-BURNING 

... and take advantage of 
the government's "off oil" 
grants of up to $800. * 
Whether you choose our simple to 
install wood add-on that converts 
your present furnace to an economical 
dual-fuel system, or our new wood/ 
electric or wood/ oil combinations. 
SUREFIRE has a central wood-heating 
system for you . 

Surefire manufactures a completely 
Cana~ian product ... and is totally 
committed to seeing Canadians achieve 
as much heating "independence" as 
possible. See your SUREFIRE dealer 
for grant details. 

All furnaces feature : 
• huge firebox 
• airtight design 
• scandinavian batne 

system 

• heavy gauge steel 
construction 

• attractive fire red 
casings 

The time has never been better! 
Investigate one of SUREFIRE'S 
furnace alternatives. And start saving 
energy ... and money! 

* Product eligibility varies from province to province. 

ADD-ON-WOOD-regularly $949 

Come i!?!>~. ?.1~!r. on ~~e~2allation 
But hurry while quantities last! 

SUREFIRE ... (Evening Appointments) 

Sparking a revolution in heating independence! 

See your SUREFIRE dealer today! 

33MainS~N~A~a~i!N s HARDWARE "" 
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More 
letters 

Says f arnis being d estr9 y edengwy News, Alexandda, Ont., w;~;:·~;b"20, 1982-Page 15 

Glengarry Planning Board 
The public is invited to attend a 

RRI Winchester. Ont. 
October 6. 1982 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

forestry. fi shing. mining. etc. By 
stabilizing a nd supporting these 
indust ries now, we can stop the 
economic decline. re-establish 
our base. and get on the road to 
recovery. 

Let's take agriculture as an 
example. According to a U.S. 
government st udy. it was found 
that for every $I million generat
ed by farmers into the economy, 
100 other people in the nation are 
provided with jobs. This means 
that in 198 1. 1. 7 mill ion Canad-
ians were e mployed because 
Canada's 318.000 farmers gener
ated approximately $17 billion 

At this point in our economic 
crisis. Canada has a choice to 
ma ke. We can continue to waste 
money on non-productive and 
ineffective government programs 
such as large corporate bailouts. 
energy. self-sufficiency. a nd ad 
hoc work programs which only 
provide a temporary stall in our 
economic decline. Or, we can 
start to recognize the importance into our economy. 
of the basic resource industries 
that built this country and made it However. since I 980, high 
prosperous. such as agriculture, interest rates. spira lling input 

; ~ LhGGX1~1 
Mrs. Gerd Wienke 

Tel. 525-1062 

I 
I 
I 

L----------------------- - -----~ 
Some items came in a bit late 

last week. so we '11 start off there. 
Louise MacMaster was home 

for Thanksgiving weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keyes and 

Elisa spent Saturday in Ottawa 
with her mother Mrs. Roy Mac
Master; Sunday they visited the 
Key(,s in Alexandria and on 
Monday they were in Laggan with 
Mr. and Mrs . D. E. MacMaster. 

Dorothy MacMillan was visited 
by Mr. and Mrs. William Ville
neuve. Aaron and Lena of Ot
tawa. Evelyn from Cornwall and 
Kyle. Robert was up at Bryson, 
Que bec. 

Mr . and Mrs. Edward Nixon 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ransom Nixon in Ottawa. Marion 
Urquhart had he r nephew Dr. 
Angus Meikle and family from 
Ottawa, both aunt and nephew 
: elebrated their birthdays togeth
er. 

Patty Campbeli accompanied 
Margie and Eileen MacGillivray 
and Sandy Campbell to Mani
toulin Is land to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Betty Boyd. 

Mike Duval participated at the 
Smash-Up Derby in Vankleek Hill 
and won the Free-for-all. The car 
he used was an old stationwagon 
that belonged to Marvel and John 
Keith Macleod. Proceeds of the 
Derby went to the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital. What a way to 
let off steam! 

Now for this week. 
Mabel Nixon is back home after 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Har-

old Macisaac and family in Port 
Hawkesbury, NS. She was ac
companied by Mrs . Olive Nixon of 
Vankleek Hill and Eileen Baron of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Allan Nixon spent the 
weekend at Laggan while Allan 
was on a trip to Winnipeg. 

Clara Macleod has her brother 
and sister -in-law , Walter and 
Grace Olney from Saskatchewan. 

William MacNe il had a birth 
day and was entertained by his 
nieces Christ ina Crowe and 
Norma Cattanach of Williams
town and Cornwall. Al so present 
was a grand niece Glenda Mac
Pherson of Edmonton . 

Norma and Don Macinnes 
spent the weekend with her 
parents. Mr. a nd Mrs. Norman 
Stewart. 

At home for the weekend was 
Miss Nancy Wieneke from 
Guelph . accompanied by Keith 
Dau ncey of Toronto. 

EUCHRE 
Euchre was played again on 22 

tables. Convened by four MacGil 
livrays. Eileen. Marian. Joan and 
Bet h . 

Ladies first prize winner was 
Mrs. Allistair MacGillivray; sec
ond prize. Mrs . Myrt le MacMil
lan 

Men's first prize winner, Char
les Hurley and second prize 
Kenneth Macleod. The door 
prize was won by Dorothy Mc
Cormick. Next euchre is on 
October 28. 

Bob 

for 
open 
meetings 

Some years ago, Charlottenburgh Council passed 
its infamous "code of ethics" limiting the flow of in
formation to the public. These restrictions- which 
are still on the books- prevented the press from ob
taining important counci l documents during regular 
council meetings. 

When these restrictions were not enough to keep 
information from the public, the council would move 
into closed session and evict reporters and members 
of the general public from the council chambers. 
Finally, in utter frustration, reporters stopped com
ing to the meetings . 

Today, despite the efforts of some council 
members, council continues to hold many un
publicized "special" meetings, basically secret 
meetings. 

As a former municipal councillor myself, I know 
there is a better way to conduct township business. 
Open meetings and unrestricted public access to 
township documents are essential if democracy is to 
be more than just a word. 

How can ratepayers make decisions if they are 
never told what is going on? 

Government at all levels is becoming too detached 
, from the people. At the local level, we can still do 

something about it. On November 8, I would like 
your help in putting more control into the hands of 
the people . 

For a new direction in local government, elect: 

costs together with disastrously 
low selling prices for many 
commodities. net farm incomes 
have eroded. Ma ny fa rme rs have 
gone bankrupt and most others 
have eit her had to sell off assets. 
increase the ir debt position. seek 
off-farm em ployment or reduce 
their purchase . The net e ffect is 
less money be ing circulated into 
the economy at the grassroots 
level. This is destroying rural 
Canada and is now pe ne trating 
our urban society with increasing 
thousands being laid off at 
companies like Massey-Ferg
uson. Inte rnational Harvester, 
Dofasco. St elco. rai lways . etc. 
The ripple effect continues to the 
smallest of businesses and to 
individual Canadians. Agricul
ture's $1 30 billion capital invest
ment is probably the largest of 
any indu st ry in Canada. Affect 
the farmers' purchasing power 
a nd you have erious economic 
problems. 

Now . according to Agriculture 
Canada's July forecast. net farm 
income is expected to decline 
again for 1982. this time by 17 per 
cent. This is a reduction of about 
$700 million . leading to apprnx
imatelv 70.000 more non-farm 
jobs lost. A further decline is also 
expected for 1983. 

Financial restraint is only part 
of the solu tion. Stabilizi ng the 
economy through suppoti of our 
essential basic resource indust 
ries is also necessary if economic 
recovery is wanted. Preserve the 
base now or perish tomorrow. 

Emergency income stabiliza-

lion programs are immediately 
required for man\' farm commod
ities if socict~· wants these 
farmer!. to ,urvive. Farmers 
ca nnot wait any longer for their 
prnYincial and federal ministers 
to decide on realistic national 
programs. Nor can the country 
survive as a whole if the separate 
and unequal provincial stabiliza
t inn schemes are a llowed to 
continue. Federal and provincial 
jealou ics and differences must 
be set aside to resolve these 
problems in agriculture today. 
We must alsn stop list ening to the 
ridiculow, debate on marketing 
boards and meaningless environ
mental issues by the space cadets 
in nur society. 

Low farm com modity prices arc 
the result ofa surplus supply. But 
formers arc in a ··catch 22" 
s ituation . The~· cannot afford to 
gr:,w the crops nor can they afford 
not to. Society has benetitted 
from the production efforts of our 
farmers for a long time . but now 
comes the time when society has 
tc, share the costs and risks in 
order that we may all prosper 
a_gain. Canadians mav have to pay 
farmers not tn grow crops. buy up 
surpluses. increase exports. or ' 
share in some way the cost of 
stabilintinn and recovery. 

Our government financial and 
investment policies have led to a 
situation where we are deeply 
concerned about the lack of 
foreign and business investment. 
~·et we undcr~tand that Cana
dians· personal savings accounts 
now total intn the billions of 

dollars . lmagi11e the potential if 
government business investment 
incen tives were changed. Ima
gi ne the potential for job creation 
if individual Canadians cou ld 
receive tax advantages through 
in vestmen t ip certain industries. 
We did it for the Canadian movie 
i11du'ir_,·. Imagine if agriculture, 
food and other important basic 
industries could be partly un
burden eel from their high interest 
costs. Farme rs alone paid $2.2 
billion in interest costs on their 
debts in 1981-an increase of 
$000 million from 1980. It would 
seem that more Canadians would 
benefit b~· having that money 
percolate up from the grassroots 
rather than go directly into 
fin a ncial institutions. 

There arc many other possib
ilities that can be explored. For 
example. in 1980. Canada export
ed close to $8 billion in food 
product~ and imported about $5 
billion. This gave Canada a crade 
surplus of $2.7 billion-a very 

pus11i-.·e gain. However. about 
$3.5 billion of these imports 
consisted of identical products 
grown in Canada. Buying Cana
dian grown and proccs ed prod
ucts could have provided an 
add it ion al 350.000 jobs in the 
non-farm workplace. There is also 
great potential in exports sales in 
the future. 

Let ·s rearrange our priorities 
while there is still some remain
ing hope and confidence. 

"As goes agriculture ... so 
goes the nation." 

Dianne Harkin . national 
co-ordinator. Agri-Food 
Week; commi ttee chair

man. Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture; chairman 
Women for the Survival 
of Agriculture; member. 
Canadian Advisory 
Council on the Status of 
Women. Tel. (613) 774-
3418. 

" We ' re the nobody that ~_9dersells everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHT.ING 
Wholesale and Retain Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 

Tel. 534-2912 
16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont . 

23·1' 

PUBLIC MEETING 
in the · 

Court Room, P.U.C. Building , Alexandria, Ont. 

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1982 
at 7:30 p.m. 

To consider Amendment No. 25-82 to the Glengarry Planning 
Area Official Plan. 
The purpose of this Amendment will introduce certain new rural 
land use policies and land use designations to the Glengarry Of
ficial Plan, as well as retain certain other existing policies and 
designations . 
The new land use designations and policy areas are the follow
ing: 

Agriculture-Resource 
Agricu lture-Restricted 

Rural Marginal 
Apgregate Resource 

Wrecking Yards 
Waste Disposal Sites 

The lands affected by the new land use policy provisions and the 
changes in land use designations consists of the Township of 
Kenyon , Township of Lancaster (Concession II to IX) and the 
Township of Lochiel , County of Glengarry. 
A copy of the amendment may be viewed in the office of the 
Village of Maxville , Mechanic St. East , during the hours of 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

R. M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treas. A.M.C.T. (A) 

P.O . Box 277, Maxville , Ont. 
527-2705 42·1c 

For 1983, we'd like to introduce you to the slightly 
eccentric member of our familv, the new Honda Civic 
GLS. The perfect car for anyo~e who prefers their 
economy with a bit of flair. 

smooth shifting five speed stick and quality interior finish 
with colour accented seat panels enhance the unique 

The Civic GLS in metailic black or silver has 
a look all its own. And as you settle back into the con
toured, wrap around driver's bucket seat, open the 
standard three-way sun roof, start your engine and 
let yourself go. You'll feel the purr of the 1500 c.c. 
CVCC engine and immediate response of rack and 
pinion steering and tuned steel belted radial tires. The 
MacPherson strut independent suspension gets you 
through the tightest corners. In heavy city traffic you'll 
get around just fine while others lumber along. You'll 
find parking space where larger cars fear to tread. And on 
the open road, you'll take the hills with little effort thanks 
to Civic's front wheel drive. 

Inside the GLS you'll find full instrumentation 
including a tachometer. The instrument panel has a 
unique red lighting system for high night visibility. The 

appeal of the GLS. 
Visit your nearest Honda dealer and see 

the all new 1983 C ivics including the newest 
member of the family. You'll find him 
quite different from any other Civic. 
But the one common family trait 
you will find is that the GLS is 
just as good with a litre of 
gas as the rest of his 
famil y. And every GLS 
is backed by Honda's 
comprehensive warranty. 
That's C ivic heredity. 

The Honda Civic 
GLS. Better hurry if 
you'd like to see him. 
He's a bit anxious to 
get on the road. 

CJc+J~E:l&l 
1.odays answer. 

Re member your seat belts. Ir's a simple fact of life. 

GLENGARRY HONDA 
Hwy. 34, South of Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

CORNWALL 

GRANT MOTOR SPORT LIMITED 
702 Rosemount Ave. 

Tel. 933-7558 
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BUY • .SELL, TRADE OA AENT TliROUC:111 TliE 

Coming Events 
BIG Garage Sale: dishes, toys, 
skates, ski boots, baby items and 
books , Friday and Saturday, 
Octobe r 22 and 23. IO a.m.-5 
p .m .. 443 Dominion St. South, 
(street below Canadian Tire.) 

42-lp 

The Stormont 
Junior Farmers 
are holding a 

Hall owe' en Dance 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 

at the 
Moose Creek 

Community Centre 
Chad's Disco 

Light Lunch Served 
Prizes awarded for best 
costumes. 42-2c 

40TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 
LEONARD and INA 

SPROUL 
on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
in Maxville 

Everyone Welcome 
Lunch Served 

41 ·2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Bingo 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

SPECIAL 
MISSIONARY 

MEETING 
at 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

with 

DICK AMOS 
(Missionary with O.M.S. 

to Japan) 
on 

Sunday, October 24 
at 

8 p.m. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

42·1c 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel. 525.3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30 
THE LEAHY FAMILY 

Eleven members of the same 
family playing different 
musical instruments, singing 
and stepdancing in a concert 
and dance. Concert, 8 p. m., 
dance 9 p.m. Performed for 
two weeks at the Toronto Ex. 
Played at many country fairs 
and Royal York Hotel. Adm. 
$6 per person, students $5, 14 
and under $4. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 
Hughie McIntyre, warden of 
the United Counties of SD&G 
cordially invites you to attend 
the Warden's Dance, 9:30 
p.m. The Brigadoons Orches
tra. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 23 
George.Lanthier and Fils party 
for the employees. On invita
tion only. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 24 
Glengarry Antique Arms Fair, 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p .m. Admis
sion $2.50. Children under 12 
free. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 29 
Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire 
Club's Annual Awards Night 
and Dance. Starts at 7:30 p .m. 
Nowickyj Orchestra. Tickets 
available. 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 
Country New Year's Eve Par
ty with Jim Connors and his 
band. Party favors, country 
style buffet. Tickets available 
soon. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 
Art Jamieson and his band. 

CH ESTERFlELD and chair 
for sale, in good condition. 
Also Lowry organ. Tel. 
525-2646 after 5 p.m. 

Coming Events 
ST. Andrew's UCW, Dalhousie 
Mills, invites you to its annual fall 
tea, bazaar and bake sale on 
October 23. from 2 to 4 p.m. 42-lp 

1957 25 
The family of 

MR. and MRS. 
ROBERT GLAUDE 

request the pleasure 
of your company 

1982 

at the celebration of the 
25th wedding anniversary 

of the marriage of their parents 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30 
at 9 p.m. 

For more information 
Tel. 347-7 178 or 347-3048 

Everyone Welcome 42·2p 

Rock'n Ron 
DANCE 

sponsored by 

Glen Nevis 
Girls' Hockey Team 

on 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 
Chez Paul 

Dalhousie, Quebec 
Music by Dude 42-1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

DENISE LA VIGNE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lavigne 
of Alexandria 

and 
LESLIE FRASER 

son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fraser 

of Dalkeith 
on 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER30 
9 p.m. 

at Green Valley Pavilion 
Country Comfort Orchestra 

No invitolions have been sen,, please 
consider this your personal invira1io11 

42•2P -------------
MASQUERADE 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

for Hallowe'en 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30 
- Chez Paul -
Music by Dude 

Prizes for best costume! 
sponsored by Lochiel 
Touch Football Club 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

•2·2c 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 23 
Old Timers hockey tourna
ment 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27 
Meet The Candidates Night 

All Welcome 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
tor your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER23 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proulx 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Car
riere cordially invite everyone 
to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Carriere (nee Lise Proulx). 
Good music. 

SATVRDAY,OCTOBER30 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lavigne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Fraser cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Fraser (nee Denise 
Lavigne). Country Comfort 
Orchestra. Lunch will be serv
ed. 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 30 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 6 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
BLUE ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

Coming Events 
ST. Andrew·s United Church, 
Williamstown, will hold its Fall 
Buffet Supper and Bazaar on 
November 6. 1982. from 5•8 p.m. 
Adults $5 .50. children $2 .50, 
pre-schoolers . free. 42-3p 

THE October meeting of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will be held W e dnes
day, October 27 at 8 p .m., in the 
hospital cafeteria. 42-lc 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p .111 .. Church on the Hill. Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria. KOC IA0. or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL 

APPLE HILL, ONT. 

Saturday, Oct. 23 
9 to 1 a.m. 

Marcel Chenier 
Talent Contest 

42-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

BONNIE MURRAY 
daughter of 

James and Kathleen Murray 
and 

MIKE TAILLON 
son of 

Charles and Theresa Taillon 

SATURDAY, OCT. 23 
in Williamstown 
9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Free Spirit Orchestra 
For more information 

Tel. 931 -1 871 or 527-5406 
42· \C 

HALLOWE'EN 
PARTY 

at 

DICK'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

on 

Saturday, Oct. 30 
at 9 p.m. 

Prizes for best costumes. 

Admission $3 each. 

Music by 
Mother Wouldn't Like It, 

D.J. 
42·2c 

BAR 340 
St. Telesphore, Que. 

presents 
(Back by popular demand) 

Recording Artist 
Johnny Brunet 

and the 
Country Ramblers 

Saturday, October 23 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

Sunday, October 24 
from 3 to 11 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
Under new management, 
Suzanne Giroux, Prop. 

,j.(j lh 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
Maxville Firefighters' 

Association 
HA-LLOWE'EN DANCE 
Saturday, Oct. 30, 1982 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
$2 per person 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

ROYAL 
WINTER FAIR 

BUSTOUR 

Nov. 18-20 
$135 per person, double oc
cupancy, includes 2 nights at 
Holiday Inn in Toronto, 
transportation by Delaney Bus 
Lines coach, admission to 
Royal Winter Fair and Royal 
Horse Show. 

Contact: 

STORMONT 
TOURS 
346-2063 

42-2< 

., 
Coming Events 

25th wedding anniversary in 
honor of Rav and Dorine Alguire 
from Avonmore. Saturday. Nov. 
6. 9 p.111. to 1· a .111 .. Bonnie Glen. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria. Art Jamie
son Band from Re nfrew. Lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 40•3p 

YARD sale every weekend. start
ing Saturday and Sunday at First 
St .. Green Valley. 40-3p 

RUMMAGE sale: Clothes, toys, 
books. household articles. Thurs
day, October 21, 6:30 to 9 p .m .; 
Friday. October 22. 3 to 9 p.m. at 
Maxville Sportsplex. Donations 
welcome. 40.Jp 

GAELIC classes will resume at 
GDHS on Saturday. October 23. 
1982, at 1:30 p.m. Welcome is 
assured to all who are interested. 
Bithidh clasaichean anns a 
Ghaidhlig a rithist am bliadhna 
seo. Ceud failte na h-uilel 4l •2p 

ANNUAL Jr. Farmers Hallowe'en 
dance. McCrimmon hall. October 
30. 1982, 7:30. Local talent, 
prizes, lunch. 41·2p 

THE annual parish supper, St. 
Martin of Tours , Glen Robertson, 
will be held Sunday. October 31. 

39-Sp 

MAXI Bingo. October 26. 8 p.m .. 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 
under the auspices of Vankleek 
Hill and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

HARVEST dance on the 23rd of 
October at the Dalkeith Hall. 
Evervbodv welcome. Music. Mike 
Gibb·s and The Blue Jeans. 

4l-2p 

IS alcohol a problem in your 
family? Al-Anon can help you. 
Call 525-4109. Meetings: English. 
Monday 8 p.m .. Church on the 
Hill: French. Thursday, 8 p.m ., 
Sacred Heart Church . 4 J -4p 

Glengarry-Prescott 
Ayrshire Club's 

ANNUAL 
AWARDS NIGHT 

and DANCE 

Friday, October 29 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy. 43 , Alexandria, Ont. 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Nowickyj Orchestra 

Tickets Available 
42-2p 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
OCTOBER 20 

BINGO 
at 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

JACKPOT $400 
in 5 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
Thursday, October 21 

Everyone Welcome 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY! 
sponsored by 

Katimavik and 
The Canadian Legion 

Branch 423 , Alexandria 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 

8 p.m.-1 a.m. 
at 

The Legion, Upstairs Hall 
There will be music and dancing, food 
and beverages will be served. 

Everyone Welcome! 
Admission Free. Costumes Optional. 

42 Ip 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SVNDAY,OCTOBER24 

Alexandria 
Dalhousie Mills 
Glen Sand field 
East Hawkesbury 

9:30 
I 1:15 
10:00 
11 : 15 

Rev. Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon Savi lle 

ANGLICAN C H URCH 
OF CANADA 

Parish of Vankleek Hill 
and Maxville 

Rev. Stewarl Murray, 678-2444 

8 a.m . and 7:30 p .m . 

St. Michael's, Maxville 

7:30 p.m. 
St. Michael's, Maxville 

Thursday, 10 a .m. 
St. Michael's 

3:i 11 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

132 Dominion SI. Norlh 

Thursday : 8 p.m 
Bible Study and Prayer 

also Youth Meeting 
Sunday: 9:45 a.m . 

Sunday School 
11 a.m. 

Morning Worship 
"Be Reconciled to God " 

Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900 
.>O•lf 

Coming Events 

JINGLE Bell Sale, homebaking. 
hand_v crafts. Christmas gifts and 
decorations .on Friday, November 
12. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in hospital 
lobb~•. Sponsored by the Glen gar• 
r~· Memorial Hospi ta l Auxiliary. 

40-6c 

POT luck supper at St. Anthony's 
Church Hall. Apple Hill, on 
Sunday. October 24. from 4 p.m. 
Bring your own and dine in style 
for $2.50; $5 per family. 41-2p 

Births 
McINTOSH-Warren and Bern
adette (McDonell) are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Sheila, born on Wed
nesday, September 8. 1982, at 
General Hospital. Hawkesbury, 
weighing 9 lbs. 13 ozs. A sister 
for Carolyn, Anne Marie and 
Elizabeth. 

ROY-Pierre and Louise (nee 
Arsenault) are proud to announce 
the birth of their son, Louis 
Philippe, 6 lbs. 4½ ozs .. Friday, 
October 8. 1982. at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. A brother for Caroline. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Arsenault and M r. 
and Mrs. Gerard Roy. 

BRABANT- Marcel and Johanne 
(Campeau) of St. Lazare. are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their daughter. Valerie. on Wed
ne~da~·- October 13. 1982. at 
Lakeshnrc Hospit al. Pointe 
Claire. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Ovide Brabant of 
St. Clet and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Campeau of Dalhousie. 

MacKINNON-Mac and Linda 
MacKinnon are proud to an
nounce the arrival of their son, 
Michael Alexander, 8 lbs. 71/ z 
ozs .. born Wednesday, October 6, 
I 982 , at Hotel Dieu Hospital. A 
brother for Danny. Proud grand
parents are Mrs. Rod O'Brien and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacKin-' 
non. 

Deaths 
RY AN, Eileen Mary-On Tues
da~•. October 10 . 1982, at the 
Hmcl Dieu Hospital. in her 98th 
~•car. Eileen Mary Ryan, widow of 
the late John F. Ryan. passed 
away. She was the daughter of 
the late Mr . and Mrs . Roderick 
Chfshnlm of Vankleek Hill. Ont• 
ario. She is survived b,· one 
sister. Christv Cook; a b~other, 
John J. Chisholm and a nephew , 
Archibald Hamilton. all of Tor• 
onto: also a niece. Cvnrhia 
Coulthard of England and a 
nephew. Dr. Roderick Hamilton 
of Howick. Scotland. 42•lp 

MACDONALD-Suddenly at his 
hnmc 12 West Craigs Crescent. 
Edinburgh . Scotland. Alexander 
Douglas Macdonald. aged 35 
years. dear husband of Merrill 
MacPhee formerly of Dun vegan. 
Ontario. and loving father of Eric 
and Nicola . The funeral service 
was held at Warriston Chapel on 
Tuesda~•. October 5, and was 
conducted by the Rev. George 
Grubb. Minister of Craigsbank 
Church of Scotland. The funeral 
was largely anended by friends 
and co-worke rs from m any parts 
of England and Scotland. Crem
ation at Edinb urgh Crematorium. 

42-lp 

Cards of Thanks 

MclNTEE- 1 would like to thank 
Dr . Varma and Dr. McPhee and 
all th e nurses and staff in Cardiac 
Care on the 2nd floor at Hotel 
Dieu. Cornwall. for the wonderful 
care that I received . To all those 

Cards of Thanks 

LAROSE-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to all our 
relatives. friends and neighbors 
for flora l and spiritual offerings 
and messages of sympathy and 
contributions to the Cancer 
Foundation. Many thanks to Fr. 
R. J . Desrosiers and Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home. Special 
than~s to the staff on 4E of 
Ottawa General Hospital and Dr. 
J. G. Lafram boise. These many 
acts of kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Yvonne, Johanne and Gilles, 
Chantal and Roma. 42-lp 

ROZON-Sincere thanks to Dr. 
Maclean. Dr. Roman. the nurses 
and staff on third floor north, 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. and also 
Father Lalonde, Father Vaillan 
court, neighbors, friends and 
relatives who visited me in 
hospital. sent tlowers, cards, and 
gifts; also special thanks to 
friends who visited and the many 
phone calls. while I was recuper
ating al home. Thanks for all your 
kindness . 
-Lily Rozon. 42-lp 

HURTUBISE-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to all our 
friends. neighbors and relatives 
for floral and spiritual offerings, 
mass cards and messages of 
sympathy extended during our 
recent bereavement in the loss of 
a loved one, Raymond Hurtubise. 
-The Hurtubise family . 42-lp 

BICKERSTAFF-We wish to ex
tend sincere thanks to all who 
attended our 25th anniversary 
celebration. Special th anks to our 
friends and neighbors who organ
ized this occasion and all who 
contributed to the lunch. Our 
thanks to the violinists and their 
accompanists for their enjoyable 
music, also our thanks for the 
cards. gi fts and warm wishes 
received. We will always remem
ber th is happy occasion. 
-Clifford and Eleanor Bicker
staff. 42-lp 

MacGREGOR-We would like to 
thank all our relatives, friends 
and neighbors who participated in 
the celebration of our 40th 
wedding anniversary Saturday , 
October I. 1982. Special thanks to 
our daugh ter Heather. sons Jam• 
es and Ronald. daughter•in•law 
Gail. snn-in•law Pau l. grandchild• 
rcn Pau la. Tina and Brian. Miss 
Edna MacGregor and Miss Joan 
Gamble. who organized such a 
happ_\' and successful event. 
Thanks also for cards. gifts and 
money received, and to all those 
who a11ended from a distance to 
make it such a memorable event. 
-Jean and Earl MacGregor. 
Bainsville. 42-lc 

MacPHEE-We wish to thank 
our many friends for their many 
kind expressions of support and 
s~·mpath_v extended to us at the 
time of our recent bereavement of 
a dear son-in-law, Douglas Mac
donald of Edinburgh. Scotland. 
To all who sent cards. flowers and 
called at our home, vqur kindness 
was sincerelv appreciated. 
- S~·bil and Borden MacPhee , 
Dunvegan. Ontario. 42-lp 

HAY-We would like to thank our 
children. familv. frien ds and 
relatives who jo.ined in celebrat
ing our 25th wedding anniver• 
sary. Your kindness. beautiful 
gifts and best wishes will always 
be remembered. We hope every· 
one enjoyed themselves as much 
as we did. Thank you again to our 
children Brenda and Scott who 
organized such a successful cele 
bration and those who helped in 
any wa:v. This occasion will 
a lways be remembered. 
-Stan and Shirley Hay . 42-lp 

KOEHL ER-We wish to express 
our heartfelt thanks and apprecia
tion to all friends and neighbors 
for their kind acts and support at 
the time of Joseph's death . 
Special thanks for the beautiful 
funera l service p rovided by Msgr. 
McDougald. choir and Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home. Man y 
thanks to all. 

who sent me flowers and cards - Anna. Nick and Francoise 
also my sincerest thanks. Kochler. 42-lp 
- Mrs· Pat Mein tee Sr.. _R_E_V ___ G_e-ra_l_d_ P_o-ir-ie_r_ a_n_d_ t-he 
Glen Robertson . 42 Ip 
-----------·- par,ishioners of Ste. Marie, Green 
MclNTEE-1 would like to thank Valley. wish to t hank all their 
Dr. Roman and a ll the nurses and 
staff at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for the wonderful care I 
received while I was there. Their 

guests who came to our 26th 
annual parish supper. Your pre
sence and your e ncouragement 
have greatly helped to make this 

kindnc s will never be forgotten. annual event a great success. 
- Mrs. Pat Mcintee Sr., Also. a very special thanks to all 
_G_le_n_R_o_b_c_r_ts_o_n_. _____ 4_2-_l p of you who have devoted your 
LALONDE-We'd like to thank time and energy to work together 
friends and relatives who attend · 
cd the 40th anniversary party of 
my parents. Mr. and Mrs . Emile 
Legault on September 17. I would 
also like to congratulate my 
brother Gilles Legault and his 
new bride who were married on 
the same date and in the same 

as a family. Last but not least. we 
wish to extend thanks to Mrs . 
Lorraine Paqu in and her team of 
"Alexandria Florist" for t heir 
beautiful flowe rs. Also . the Alex
andria IGA for their donation of 
two certificates of $75 won by 
Mrs. Cecile Me nard and M. Paul 

church as were my parents in Roy of Ba insvil le and two turkeys 
Treadwell. Ont . as door prizes. All of this was 
- Monique . Marcel and children. greatly appreciated. Again, 

42-1 p thanks everyone and see you next 
------------ year! 42- lc 
McNAUGHTON- We express 
our ,;i ncere thanks to familv and 
friends fnr their assistance. phone 
calls and acts of kindness; and to 
the doctors. nurses and s taff of 
Hawkcsbury General Hospital 
and Chi ldren's Hospital of East
ern Ontario. for their effect ive 
care at the time of Jeremy's 
acciden t. A ve ry special "thank 
_vou" to Roy. Hugette. Na talie 
and Mario for all their help. 
- Gifford and Cathv . 42- l n 

In Memoriam 
QUESNEL-In loving memory ot 
a dear father and grandfather, 
Lawrence. who passed away one 
year ago October 2 I . I 981. 
There is a !ink death cannot sever 
Love and remembrance last for-

ever. 
- Sadly missed by Deni s. Helene, 
Catherine and Kevin Quesnel. 

In Memoriam 
QUESNEL-In loving memory of 
a dear husband, Lawrence, who 
passed away one year ago , 
October 21. 1981. 
At early eve when all was still, 
God gave His great command. 
In silent peace you ·passed away , 
Into the better land. 
I know you walk beside me, 
And when my life is through, 
I pray that God will take my hand 
And lead me straight to you. 
-Sadly missed by wife, Theresa . 

42-lp 

WILLARD-In loving memory of 
a dear father and grandfather, 
John Willard , who passed away 
on October 22, 1981. 
I have only your memory, dear 

father, 
To remember my whole life 

through, 
But the sweetness will linger 

forever, 
As I treasure the image of you. 
- (daughter) Mr. and Mrs . Luc
ien Cad ieux and family. 42-1 p 

MULLEN-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, J ohn 
Mullen, who passed away I' year 
ago October 21, 1978 . 
Asleep in God's garden, 
No worry or pain , 
God bless you dear Dad 
Till we meet again. 
-Sadly missed by daughter 
Elaine. Michel and Roxanne . 

42-lp 

MULLEN, J ohn James-In loving 
memory of a dear husband , 
father. grandfather and great 
grandfather, who passed away 
October 21, 1978. 
October comes with deep regret 
It brings back a day we'll never 

forget . 
Like falling leaves the years slip 

b y. 
But love and me .nories never die . 
-Always remembered and never 
forgotten. your lqving wife Isabel 
and family. 42-lp 

Articles for Sale 
AQUA Wet and dry vacuum , 
almost new, $35; kitchen cabinet, 
$100. or best offer. Tel. 525-3176. 

42-lp 

4 steel belted white wall tires, 
J R-78-15. Tel. 347-2730, 347-
2111. 42-2p 

PORTABLE record player, 535; 
winter coats, men's medium, $JO; 
ladies sizes 9 and 5: new double 
bedspread, burgundy stroke grey 
(regular $100) 535; 2 large white 
lamp shades, very clean, $10 
each; GE floor polisher, $20; 
men's ski boots, size 9, $40; 
moulded arborite counter top, 
60'x22". $ IO; wooden secretarial 
chair, $65. Tel. 678-2258. 42-lp 

ALUMINUM storm door for sale, 
1 ¼" thick, fits opening 81 "x34", 
finish brown with crossbuck pat
tern on lower half. Tel. 527-5706. 

42-2p 

ACCESSORIES for 24' pool, 
including filter and motor for 
sale, very reasonable. Tel. 525-
1908 after 4 p.m. 42-2p 

. TWO Uni Royal winter tires, 
H78-15, used one winter, perfect 
condition, on rims for Chrysler 
car, $25 each . Tel. 874-2568. 

42-lp 

1-bag cement mixer for sale, with 
1 h .p. electric motor for sale. TeL 
527-3012 between S p .m. and 6 
p.m . 42-lc 

PORTABLE Inglis washer. 2-
speed, s.cycle, sacrifice $300; 
freezer. 21 cu. ft. $250; pick-up 
top "Fibrobec" ; Ford 9N, IS' 
haywagon; all A-1 Dodge pick-up 
77. $500; kerosene heater. Tel. 
525-1374. 4l-2p 

MODERN dining room table and 
4 chairs; table extends to 72". 
Like new. Walnut stain, $ISO. 
Tel. 874-2327. 41-2p 

26" RCA XlOO color TV; queen 
size mattress: 2 storm doors, 
82x34. 80x33. Edgar Mccuaig, 
Tel. 347-3554. 41-2p 

MULLEN-In loving memory of SPECIAL Ch . 
our dear Dad who passed away . pre- nstmas sale 
October 21. 1978. p~tce, Grand~ather clo~k, walnut 
The way you talked, the smiles I with -~estmmster chimes and 

yo~ ~ore. beautiful Lyre pendulum. Tel. 

The thousand things so dear; 527·3066. 41-2p 
Are all planted deep in memory's FRANKLIN wood stove for sale , 

garden. $75. Tel. 525-2197. 41-2p 
And watered d aily with our tears. 
-Alwa~·s in our prayers and 
hearts. your daughter Beatrice 
and son•in-law Lionel. 42•1o 

-Lost-Found 
LOST-Part German Shepherd 
female dog. Answers to name of 
Princess. Veterinary tag no. 149. 
Tel. 525•3 1910;·525-3334, 42-lp 

Articles for Sale 
CHROME table and 6 chairs for 
sale. in good condition. Tel. 
525-245 I. 42-1 p 

LADIES wool coat for sale, dark 
green. size 16½, slightly used 
one season. Tel. 525-3731. 42-lc 

BOY'S Micron skates. size 2. like 
new. Tel. 525-1550. 42-lp 

ANTIQUE wooden ice box, wash
ing machine, buffet, antique 
table, chairs, dressers, 2 garages 
full of etc. Reason: moving. Tel. 
1-613-874•2627. 40-3p 

WOOD burning stove, 29x40, 
ASP. Tel. 525-3620. 40-4c' 

SWEATER and a cap, Cub 
Scouts, size small, $6; also a pair 
of figure skates , Daoust gold 
label. size 6, $80, used only 4 
times. Tel. 525•3434, 42•2p 

FRANKLIN box stove for sale, 
very good comlition . Tel. 347-
3291. 42-lp 

FOR sale: clothes dryer, saddle 
and bridle , burglar alarm, cash 
register, CB radio, tape deck, 
8-track, electric lawnmower. Tel. 
347-2747. 42-lp 

FOR sale: 9'x12' green shag rug, 
$50: also wanted: used tin; sheep 
equipment (shears , hoof trimmer , 
Bolus forceps, etc.); scales; car 
trailer (approx. 4'x8'). Tel. 525-
2334. 42-lp 

USED office furniture. desks , 
various sizes , chair, office par
titicns. etc. Tel. 525-1323. 32-tf 

CHESTERFIELD and chair for 
sale. in good condition; also 

• 
I 

• 

• 

COMMODORE manual portable 
typewriter with metal frame , 
vinyl housing and case. Good 
condition. Also, 40-foot TV tower 
kit. new. never been put up. For 
the broomball goaler a Senior 
"Cooper" goal glove set. left 
hand ; "Cooper" masked helmet. 
medium: elbow and knee pads, 
adult. Tel. 525-2239. All a t 
bargain prices. 42-1 p 

GARDENERS- Manure. several 
years old. loaded in your tra:ler, 
$6 a load. Call ahead for time at 
525-1461. 42-lp 

l owrey organ. Tel . 525-2646 after 
S p.m . 42-tf ~ 
6 large . strong dog houses. E. 
Filion, 130 Kenyon W .. Alexand-

ELECTROLUX shampooer, al
most new: reconditioned vacuum 
cleaner; also do service and 
repairs . Tel. Theodore Desjardins 
525-2781. 42-tf 

2 wood stoves. both useable. one 
antique. cast iron. Tel. 874-2792. 

41-2p 

SHOP right-furniture, clothing, 
curtains. bicycles. skates, garden 
tools, shoes, box stove, snow
suits1 jackets, etc . . at Comptoir 
Populaire. JOO St. James St., east 
of Roger's Texaco Garage , Tel. 
525-3445. 37-8p 

Purchase a Pumpkin 
from 

PIERRE BRUNET 
and be eligible 

to win a prize for 
best decorated and 

most ingenious pumpkin 
Ages: 5 to 8 years 

8 to 14 
Tel. 525-3976 

Judging takes place Oct. 31 
40-4c 

1&1 ARC INDUSTRIES 

f!I 68 Main St., Alexandria 

Iii Tel. 525-2633 

SECOND HAND STORE 
Books and Clothing 

Items also accepted on consignment. 
Furniture Stripping &- Refinishing 

Free Estimates 
Ceramics G Wood Crafts 

Antique Furniture 
Equipped to make anything 
with leather. 

Open Monday to Saturday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

1&3wm 

ria. 42•lp 

WE buy and sell antiques, 
glassware, crockery, textiles, fur
niture and accessories; almost 
anything old . Phone or apply 
Johnson's Antiques, 167 Pitt 
Street, Cornwall or Highway 138. 
Tel. 932-0766 or 938-7126. 16-tf 

CORNER cupboard, chesterfield, 
dressers. 54" and 48" beds, 
rocking chairs, buffet for dishes, 
tables, wooden chairs. children's 
oak chairs , coffee tables, end 
tables, red crushed velvet look 
drapes I 0O"x84" long, trunk; 
baby cnb. car bed, high chairs, 
boy ·s and girl's skates, size 9 tap 
shoes. size IO all wi>ather coat , 
maple stove wood, cut, split and 
delivered. Tel. 525-3956. 41 -2p 

ADC JO-band stereo equalizer, _.. 
Te nco S bands mixer and also car • 
stereo booster/ equalizer for sale. 
Tel. at 525-1499, ask for Yves. 

41-2p 

PLYWOOD super special: 4x8 
spruce, 3/ 8", $7.65; ½ " $10.65; 
5 / 8" tongue and groove, $13.80; 
5/ 8" tongue and groove fir 
$14.95. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 29-tf 

USED steel pipe for sale, all 
sizes. I. R. Bell and Son, 3000 
Copeland St., Cornwall, Tel. 
933-1119. 13-tf 

Woodstoves 
by 

• Fisher 
• Woodchief 
• Selkirk 
• Insulated Chimneys 

Save up to 7511/o 
of your fuel cost 
Snetsinger' s 

Pro Hardware 
137 Pitt St. Mall 

Tel. 932-3662 
35·9c 

• • 
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Articles for Sale Motor Vehicles 
CIRCULAR saw for sale. like 1977 Firebird Formula 400. very 
new. Tel. 764-2929. 42-1 o good condition. Tel. 525-2936 

Motor Vehicles 
1979 Bombardier for sale, 19 h.p .. 
in good condition. Tel. 525-2451. 

42-lp 

1974 GMC pick-up with rebuilt 
motor, $1,500; stove wood. in 
pulpwood lengths, 90% mapie, 
delivered . Tel. 524-2791. 4L-Lp 

1974 Pointiac LeMans. -as is, best 
offer. Tel. 525-2280. 42- lp 

1972 Ford Pinto. Tel. 525-1096. 
42-lp 

after 5 p.m. 42-2p 

1973 red VW with radio and 
Michelin snow tires. needs some 
body work. excellent for Dune 
buggy. Tel. 525-2873. 42-2p 

'75 Chev pick-up. best offer. Tel. 
874-2717. 42-1 p 

1977 Buick Century. 350 engine, 
AM / FM. 8-track stereo. Very 
clean inside. body needs repair. 
Price to be discussed. Tel. 
525-IJ90after6p.m. 42-lp 

1973 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 
2-door hardtop, 65.000 miles, in 
very good condition. Tel. 525-
1833. 42-lp 1976 Chev Impala, with safety 

check, very good condition. Tel. 
525-4947. 41-2p 318 motor for sale, asking $150. 

Tel. 525-2404. 42-1 p 
1973 Charger. recently rebuilt 
and painted. 3 3 magnum. mags 
and TA radials 60's. Asking 
$5,000. Tel. 874-2873 or 525-3532. 

41-3p 

CAN-AM 250 cc. in good condi
tion. Tel. 874-2027. 41-2p 

TITLEY 
A UTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria , Ont. 

Jacque Titley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warantee Available 

-CARS-

1981 Cutlass Sup. Br., air, fully 
loaded 

1981 Camaro 267-V8 with 
13,000 miles 

1980 Grand Prix , bucket seats 
1980 Mercury Capri RS 2-dr 

H.B. ' ., 
1980 Chev Citation, 4-cyl., 

$4,375 
1980 Cutlass Calais, bucket, 

black 
1980 Monza, 4-cv!s~'-~ 
1979 LTD II sport, bucket seats 
1979 Trans Am, T-roof, 301 
1978 Granada, 2-dr., 302 
1978 Grand Prix, bucket seats, 

301. black 
1977 Cutlass, 4-dr., 260 

1975 Buick century. 2-dr. 
-TRUCKS-

1980 GMC window van, air con
dition, cruise control 

1979 Ford F1~(.<v;>ickup, 2-tone 
paint, ~'J~. V-8, 4-spd., 
overdrive 

Real Estate 

283 motor for sale, asking S183, 
Tel . Noel Lacombe, 874-2983 
after 5:30 p.m. 41-2p 

1965 Rambler, in good condition, 
$375; also 2 bumpers for small 
Chev van. Tel. 525-4129. 41-2p 

'75 Skidoo Olympic, 340, good 
running condition. Best offer. 
Tel. 525-3846. 41-2p 

1978 Ford Pinto, safety checked. 
Tel. 678-3313, Vankleek Hill. 

41-2p 

PRICED to sell: '77 Plymouth 
Grand Fury 1750, safety checked. 
Tel. 678-3313, Vankleek Hill. 

41-2p 

2 skidoos for sale. Tel. 525-1931. 
41-2p 

TOYOTA 

FANTASTIC 
DEALS 

•81 Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 

•80 Toyota Celica, 5-spd., AM I FM 
cassette, equipped 

•80 Chev pickup 112 ton, Michelin tires 
auto., PS, low mileage 

•78 Firebird Trans-Am, chrome 
wheels, 4-spd., AM /FM with equa
lizer-this car has never seen a 
winter! 

•76 Ford Maverick, 4-dr., auto., 
very low mileage 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
O~n dally 'ti/ 8. Saturdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BQ.8.-L7AJOI:&~2-5-HM5 

Real Estate 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I., A.A.C.I. 

Royal Trust 
TM£ S!O""I 

TMAT SEU.S 

Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 
Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163 

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS 
December 31, 1982 is the deadline to qualify for the $3,000 
GRANT towards the purchase of an existing hoi:ne. Buy 
now to close deal before year ends. 

MODERN BUNGALOW: Full basement, rec room, 2 full 
baths, lot large enough for your own garden and even a 
pony and a cow. M.L.S. 

LOG HOUSE: Has 25 wooded acres partially renovated. 
Make this your summer and ski retreat for winter. Make 
an offer. M.L.S. 

HWY. 43, WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: Executive home 
with ideal setting off paved road. Barn, granary and large 
land base with wood supply for you and your next genera
tion. 

BEAT UNEMPLOYMENT: Buy your own business. 
Hotel, bakery, store, apartments. Call for an interview. 

M JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAl ESTA TE I. ro REAi fOR 

2-STOREY HOME on spacious lot, in Village of Williams
town. Home features 4 bedrooms, new furnace. In im
maculate condition. M.L.S. 

WELL MAINTAINED 3-bedroom bungalow and boat
house with canal entrance to Lake St. Francis. Approxima
tely 2 miles west of Quebec border. M.L.S. 

2-BE DROOM COTTAGE with access to Lake St. Francis. 
Curry Hill area. Cottage in need of repairs. Asking 
$19,900. 

HANDYMEN'S SPECIALS- 3-bedroom raised bungalow 
with access to Lake St. Francis. Renovations incomplete. 
Asking $28,500. M.L.S. 

4-BEDROOM, I112 storey family home, I112 bath, living 
room, formal dining room, kitchen, carport and storage 
shed. Situated in Lancaster Village. Asking $45,000. 
M .L.S. 

HOBBY FARM- Lancaster area, 62 acres with wood lot, 
barn and 3-bedroom home. M .L.S. 

CHOICE I ACRE LOTS on Glen Road with terms 
available. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A. G . Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

Farm Produce 
WINTER is fa I approaching. 
Time to fill our freezers for the 
w ld months ahead. How about 
cnjo~·ing some Ontario lamb? Will 
take your freezer orders now. Call 
Barbara Graham. Tel. 527-2101. 

42-lp 

MIXED wood for sale. $30 a cord, 
also hard maple. $40 a cord. soft 
maple $45 and elm. Will deliver 
locally. Tel. 525-1999. 41-2p 

Farm Prod uce 
WANTED-cream quota by new 
producer. Any amount. Tel. (col
lect) 1-537-2928. 42-2p 

Poultry- Livestock 
HORSE boarding. standing stall, 
da ily exercise. grooming. Tel. 
346-5572. 42-lp 

BARLEY, approx . 5 tons. Tel. LIVE geese for sale, $12 each. 
347-3433. 42-2c Tel. 527-2867. 42-2p 

HORSE: I small mare . trained for 
saddle and sulky. $250. Tel. 
525-3248. 42-2p 

HONEY for sale, pure and natura l 
fall and buckweat honey: $1 per 
lb .: in your containers or we 
supply: at Pleasant Corners. 
Vankleek Hill. Ont. Monique and 
Lothat Petkus. proprietors. Tel. 

DRY mixed firewood. also 12 I -613-678-2496. 36-tf 
farrowing crates. Tel. 525-3706. , DOUBLE-A-Treefarm. RR2. Al-

HOLSTEIN heifers for sale, open 
heifers from 500 to 900 pounds. 
not listed. Make an offer. Tel. 
525-1461. 42-1 p 

__________ 4_l_·2p cxa11dria. For Kosier Blue and PUREBRED heifer calves for 
sale, free listed herd . 2-3 weeks 
old. Tel. Bill Kippen. Maxville, 
527-5225. 42-2p 

WOULD like to purchase about 
300 bales of straw . Findlay 
woodstove (cookstove). Tel. 874-
2056. 42-2p 

BARLEY. approx. 5 tons. all or in 
portions: also Homelite chainsaw 
for sale. Weekends Tel. 347-3433. 

42-2p 

FIR EWOOD for sale, picked up or 
delivered . Tel. 525-1397 after 6 
p.m . 42-2p 

SPLIT hardwond, suitable for box 
stove or furnace . Tel. 525-3396. 

42-5p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4'' widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6'' and 8'' widths 

IN OLD STY! E PATTERN 
D RESSED 

Pine boards f'or shelving, 
floor i 11g, 1:upboards, drawer 
sides, ct 1:. 
Knotty r,ine wall panelling in 
moulded. V-_ioint, aml beaded 
patterns. 
-Specialty Items A Service

ROUGH 
For farm use and general 

building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48•11 

FRESHLY PICKED 
APPLES 

McINTOSH, LOBO 
CORTLAND, RUSSETS 

SPARTAN, CRAB APPLES 

FRESH CIDER 
Complete Garden Centre 

Nutrite Fall fertilizers 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
2 km west of 

Summerstown Road 
on Hwy. 2 

Tel. 931-1213 

Open; 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays 
10 a.m.-5 p .m. Saturdays 

and Sundays 

Real Estate 
MOBILE for sale. I 975 Pacific 
(CSA) 12x54. 2 bedrooms. on 
ren tal property in Glen Robe rt
son. Ideal retire ment or starter 
home. Cash or terms. Tel. 
525-3571. 41 -2p 

MOBILE for sale, 1975 Norfab 
(CSA). 14x70. 3 bedrooms, on 
re ntal or purchasea ble property in 
Glen Robertson, good condition, 
cash or re ntal purchase. Tel. 
525-3571. 41 -2p 

TRAILER home 7'x20 ' sturdy 
home made, your recreation 
vehicle on wheels. ready to go. 
Tel. 525-3571. 41 -2p 

SAVE$$$ 
PRIVATE SALE 

BeautifuJ 4-yr.-old country 
home on 13. 5 treed acres. 
Airtight woodstove in finished 
famiJy room. Low heating 
bills! 

Call 525-4301 
or 525-2997 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

41 ·3p 

14x68, 3-bedroom, electric 
heat, CSA approved. 

[n Park-1977 3-bedroom, 
14x68 elec. heating, C.S.A., 

Available immediately. 
For sale only. 

We are equipped to move 
mobile homes . 

REAL'S MOBILE 
HOME CENTRE LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1555 

28·11 

C, 1I. ,pruec. Aust rian and Sl'ntch 
Pinl' . W. J. G. Aald'"r,. prop .. 
Tel. 525-3669. 45-tf 

SWINE 
JEAUROND GARDENS 

Tomatoes by the case 
Potatoes by the bag 

CHOICE F-1 sows, ready for 
breeding. Breed records includ
ed. Basic stock, exclusive. From 
Hay Bay Farm . Supply is limited. 
Book now. Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf 

Apply at the Garden 
Glen Robertson Road 

Tel. 525-3385 
OPEN DAILY 

)6-tf 

Poultry- Lives toe k 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

Hamp 

PUREBRED polled Hereford bull. 
wanted for breeding. Tel. 528-
4505 after 6 p.111. 42-3p 

BOARS 
• R.O.P . tested 
• Gov't health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guarantted to breed 

ONE 1-~·ear-old purebred Charo• 
la is bull: two I -year-old purebred 
Shorthorn bulls. Reasonab ly pric
ed. Apply 528-4304 after 6 on 
weekdavs and all dav Saturdav or 
Sunda~.: · 42-2p 

REGISTERED Holstein. 7 years. 
by Man-O-War, classified VG, 
production 147-147. Due in April 
to Majest y. Free listed . Tel. 
527-2572. 42-2p 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

37·tl 

4 Holstein heifers for sale. 3 years 
old. open. Tel. 525-1219. 42-lo 

Real Estate 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB l RO 

613-678-2232 

Real Estate 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

D.A. MacMillan 
Sheila Gatien 
Jo-ann Trottier 
Diane Dawson 

THE ACTION TEAM 

933-3629 Ewen Mcleod 
938-3949 Howard Broten 
525-2010 Anne Emory 
525-1237 Amy Ward 

347-2989 
525-4597 
938-0656 
347-2858 

EXTRA! EXTRA! A 21 -acre 
hobby fa rm with water 
rights on Lake St . Fra ncis. 
Exel. 

FAMILY HOME AND 
HARDWARE STORE - No 
more commuting. Be your 
own boss and live next 
door. S ituated in a pretty 
village which has lots of 
facilities. Owner w ishes to 
retire . M.L.S . 

MAXCOUX RD. - 3 miles 
from Alexandria , 2-be d 
room bungalow w ith glass
ed in sun porch set on a 3-
a c re lot . Call us today for 
more informa tion . M. L.S . 

COUNTRY LIVING in this 
large cen tury-old 2-storey 
brick home on a quiet well 
landscaped lot midway bet
ween Alexandria and Vank
leek Hill. M. L.S . 

PR IVA CY PLUS awaits yo u 
in this gorgeous Canad ian 
log home set hig h up 
amidst 15 acres of trees in 
Martintown-Glen Roy a rea . 
Rich woode n floors gleam 
in the 4 bedrooms a nd extra 
large living room. French 
doors lead to deck . M.L.S . 

VERY GOOD BUILDI NG 
LOT : High and d ry, east o f 
Glen Sandf1eld . M. L.S . 

PRICED IN LOW 20s! Si
tua ted on 1 acre of land 
bo rdere d by a ·stream. Also 
has large meta l detache d 
garai;ie . Call fo r viewing. 
M.L. S . 

7 12 ACRE HOBBY FARM -
2-bed room , 11 2 sto rey 
home w ith summer kitc hen, 
2 small barns . $10 ,000 
down , vendor w ill hold 
mortgage . Asking price 
$28,500 . M.L.S . 

DO YOU HAVE A LARGE 
FAMILY? Then check out 
this la rge older home in St. 
Raphael's on a well-land
scaped lo t. Home is ready 
to move in to. M.L. S . 

GREAT STARTER OR RE
TIREM ENT HOME: 2-bed 
rooms and .lot landscaped 
with matu re trees in Alexan
d ria . M. L.S . 

GL£N SANDFIELD AR EA , 
20 acres o f roll ing land bo r
dere d by 2 roads w ith 
several good build ing s ites . 
Cal l for further informat ion. 
M.L.S . 

112 S TOREY FRAM E H'OME 
in vil lage o f Green Valley on 
1 acre lot with many matu re 
trees. Also has double 
garage and w oodshed . 
Priced to sell at $32, 500 . 
M.L.S . 

ON GLEN ROY ROAD - 50 
acres with man-made pond, 
some bush. Make us an of
fer . M.L.S . 

NE:'AR AL EXANDRIA PAR K 
b ea u ti ful bu ildi ng lot. 
M.L.S . 

UN IQUE business opportu
nity, perfect fa mily opera
t io n. W e ll maintained 
buil d ing . Ve ndor willing to 
finance. Call for details. 
M. L.S. 

50 ACRES W EST O F 
VANKLEEK HIL L- Mostly 
a ll t1l lable. d ug w ell on pro
perty. $30,000. M. L.S . 

LIST W ITH THE ACTION TEAM : 
In selling you r property you have 3 concerns: 
1) Setti ng the best possible price 
2) In the lea s t amount o f time 
3) W ith a minimum of inconvenience 
, We be lieve that our sales staff can help you achieve 
all three. W he ther you have an operating fa rm, hobby 
farm, commercial property, vacant land , town or village 
home, give us a ca ll when thinking of sell ing . 

OUR PR IMARY AIM IS SERVICE 
.WE TRUST THAT WE MAY BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 
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Poultry--Livestock Pets Pets 
DEKALB Warren brown pullets 
ready to lay. Tel. 674-2074. 39-tf 

3 adorable, black kittens to give 
away . Tel. 525-3856~ 42-1 p 

BOUVIER dog to g ive away, good 
watchdog, good with children. 
Tel. 525-2117. 42-lp 

STARTED meat-type chickens of 
progressive age and day-old 
chicks. We will accommodate you 
with slaughtering services . Tel. 
347-2530. 14-tf 

LABRADOR - SHEPHERD pup
pies. $I O each. 7 weeks old. Tel. 
527-5706. 42-2p Farm Machinery 
MINI Chihuahua pups for sale. 6 . 
weeks old. 3 brown , one black , NEW Idea 1-row corn picker, like 
$100each. Tel.525-1185. 41-2c new. Always s tored indoors. Tel. 

347-3542. 41-2p _ 
SMALL commercial sheep tlock 
plu~ Suffolk ewes. s ome bred. 
Tel. 932-4390. 42-2p 

REGISTERED yearling Quarter
horse colt . ready to ride next 
spring . Leo-Vandy breeding. 
Strong. quiet. good conformation. 
Tel. 525-2854. 42-4p 

BICHON Frise. Maltese. Lhasa 
'Apso . Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appoin tment. Prieur 
Kennels. Tel. 347-3420. Visa, 
Mas1cr Card. 4-tf 

2-furrow drag plow , Int. Harvest
er. Best offer. Tel. 525-1166. 

41-2p 

414 Kverneland Norean plow. 
Tel. 347-2295. 41-2p 

5 Hols tein heifers artificially bred 
to calve Apri l/May '83. Tel. 
1-514-764-3436 Ste. Justine. 4 l -2p 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

INTERNATIONAL spreader, 340 
bushels ; New Holland 357 grind
er mixer. good as new, 250 
Yamaha skidoo. Tel. 347-2597. 

Have a worry-free vacation ! 41-2p 

WANTED - Charolais Brown 
Swiss or Simmental heifers. Tel. 
931-2633after8p.m. 41-2p 

PAIR of Belgium horses. mare 
and gelding , 5 and 3 yrs. old, 
weigh 3.600 lbs .. guaranteed to 
be sound. Tel. 1-613-674-5624 . 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road, Bain,,ville 

Tel. 347-3208 

BEA TTY Litter carrier track with 
hangers, 3 lengths 24 ft., 4" pipe. 
Tel. 347-2784. 42-2p 

BALER In t. 420 all twine knotter, 
very good working order. Would 
consider trading for g ood rake, 
brush cutter or wagon. Tel. 
347-3433 weekends. 42-2p 41-2p 28-d 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hour.1: 8 a.m. flJ 5:30 p.m. ever}' da}' except Sundal' 

Maurice Sau1-e 
Antlri• Brunet, Glen Rohert.rnn 
Bill Wer<'iey. Lanca.\fl!r 

Broker Ern.vt Sauer 
347-3014 Germain Glaude 

515-2413 
525,4140 
525,3354 
346-5711 
515-3424 

Annt• Mari<• Oemen.v. llankleek Hill 
Rana/ti MarD11nald, Alexandria 
Andre l\,frnartl, Gri•en Valley 

515-2051 Adelard Saure, Alexandria 
678-3341 Herb Schwart~. A mnmore 
525-1406 Michel Ferland 
525-3307 

TREED BUILDING LOT 
1.5 miles north of McCuaig's Corner 
(Bougie's Corner) on Chapel Road, 300 feet 
by 634 fee t , $10,500. 

$28,000 COUNTRY HOME 
One acre lot, located 2 miles south of Glen 
Robertson, separate one car garage, fine 
small bungalow in need of some renovation. 
Great first home. 

ORTH OF GREE FIELD 
15 acres of recreat ional land, mobile home 
sitting on concrete pillars below frost lint-, 
approved septic bed, drilled well, $29,900. 

NEAR VANKLEEK HILL 
Deal of the month, bungalow built in 1980, 
neat and clean, 3 bedrooms, electric heat, on 
Aberdeen R oad. Only $45,000. 

DEPANNEUR & GAS BAR 
Ex~ellent fami ly venture with clean quality 
residence attached, fireplace in recreation 
room, paved front yard, large lot with plenty 
of landscaped lawn. i nquire for other in
teresting details . 

BEHIND MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
2 to 3 blocks from many stores and restau
rants of centre of Alexandria, this home is 
quite renovated inside and out and is much 
better than you think . Come and visit it with 
no obligation. 

ROXBOROUGH GARDENS, 
MONKLAND 

Your choice of several homes $40,900 to 
$41,900, low down payment, $4,000 down, 
mortgage of 3 years at 12.75% . Eligible for 
$3,000 grant to all purchasers plus up to 
$4,000 interest-free loan. 

LANCASTER HOBBY FARM 
Near Brown House, 80 acres, much tillable, 
old log home not liveable in present state, 3 
wells with one being drilled , $38,500 . 

ENJOY CENTRE TOWN 
One of the neatest and most CO!Ufortable 
bungalows in Alexandria. Located at I 13 
Harrison Street, it is close to the curling 
rink, the arena and all the shopping. Finish
ed basement and metal fireplace. Garage. 
Only $58,000. 

·---------------------~ 
REPEAT REQUEST 

PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE 

DUE TO AN OVER WHELMING 
RESPONSE 

WE NEED 
HOBBY FARMS 
IMMEDIATELY 

So, PLEASE, if you want a 
Quick Sale for your Farm at 

top market price PLEASE CALL. 
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. L _______________ _ ____ _ 

FULLY RENOVATED, TERMS 
Excellent terms at 12% interest, separate 
garage, in village of Greenfield, near store 
and church, only $31,500. 

EAST EDGE GLEN ROBERTSON 
Easy commuting to either Alexandria or 
Montreal. Built for and by one of premier 
builders of Gleng,ury, Denis Campeau. The 
best went into it. Large garden space. 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
In A lexandria, 2-bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace in Jiving room. All for $27,500. 
'This home qualifies for the Federal $3 ,000 
Grant for a first time buyer. 

GREEN VALLEY BEST 
This home wa, J?.lanned and built with lux
ury, comfort and space in mind. Sell your 
farm and enjoy a m~rvellous home on a pret
ty landscaped lot. · 

NORTH OF MAXVILLE 
BEAUTIFUL STYLISH BRICK 

Outstanding old brick home built with 
charm and pride, veranda facing south, sur
rounded trees and landscaping, 2 acre lot, on 
paved road, don't hesitate, buy it now, 
$58,000. 

SCENIC LOT ON DELISLE RIVER 
2 miles from Alexandria, hillside spot to 
build you new home, view of bridge and 
small river, several mature trees, drilled well, 
shed, only $14,900. 

I'VE ALWAYS LOVED THIS HOME 
Built with love , surrounded by beautiful 
landscaping, 158 Main Street, close to high 
school and shopping. 

INDOOR SWIMMING 'POOL 
Natural stone exterior on whole home, in
cluding on pool part, 1,568 square feet of 
home plus pool space, scenic t reed lot, 
located between Alexandria a nd Green 
Valley. Live and enjoy. 

EXTRA SPACIOUS HOME 
McLaughlin's Point with right-of-way to 
canal leading to Lake St. Francis, built with 
luxury and much space, acorn fireplace in 
living room, Franklin fireplace in the den 
patio door, garage, beautifully landscaped: 
only $69,900 with financing at 140Jo. 
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Farm Machinery 

4 farrowing crates made of steel 
with cast iron feeders, $45; 
hammer mill, perfect running 
order on pto, 4 screens. $175; 
stanchions for cows, $6 each; 
water bowls; cast iron bath tubs 
to hold water: doors, windows. 
Tel. 527-2867. 42-2p 

MODEL 40-Hi-Cap grain cleaner, 
corn screen, complete, like new. 
Tel. 347-2730, 347-211 I. 42-2p 

PLOW, Case, 3-furrow , Hibeam, 
plowed about IO0 acres. Reason 
selling, bought trip beam. $200. 
Tel. 525-1461. 42-1 p 

SNOW blower, 8-ft. used 2 
winters; hay wagon and rack, best 
offer. Tel. 347-3249. 42-2p 

FORTY 7-ft. loose housing free 
stalls; cow lifter for downed cows; 
11 stanchions; one 16" Bal -Zac all 
animal castrator. Tel. 525-1209. 

Farm Machinery 

FORD corn picker. 3 p.h .. I row 
for sale, $1,500, also corn elevator 
used I year, 41 ft. long . $2,500. 
Tel. 347-22 19. 40-3p 

WANTED-Good qua lity feeder 
catt le. Cn111act W . J . Me~·er . Tel. 
347-3690. 41 -6p 

NEW and used agricultural and 
consumer products. New and 
used Uebler automatic feed carts. 
Edsel Byers Equipment Inc .. 
774-3340 or 774-2670. 38-tf 

FARM MACHINERY 

- Int. combine No. 93 with pick-up 

-724 Int. t ractor with cab 

-Int. baler 435, used 1 year 

-Ford 3-furrow plow 
42-lp 

J.D . 3130 for sale. Tel. 525-1 184 ·Fertilizer spreader, 3-pt. hitch 
evenings. 4 l-2p 

BALER . Int e rnational 47. all
twine knotter, very gooc! working 
order: would consider trading for 
good rake or brush cutter. 
Weekends Tel. 347-3433. 42-2p 

FLAT bed from trailer 8'x20'. Can 
be used to move farm machinery. 
Could be used as a utility trailer. 
Tel. 347-3542. . 42-4p 

FOR ALL YOUR 

STABLING 
NEEDS 

CALL US 
Cattle stalls and pens, water 

bowls, stable cleaners and 
chain, King Hydra-Ram 
underground manure pumps, 
stable fans and ventilation 
feed carts, gas or electric, silo 
unloaders conveyors and 
feeders. Martin manure 
spreaders and Martin Equali
zer manure loaders . We also 
have a Martin spreader and 
equalizer loader for rent. 
Dealer for: King, Clay, Ralco 
(Lajoie and Jutras) Uebler, 
Martin and Hallmen silos. 
We have in stock to clear: 2 
only, new Clay Ring drive silo 
unloaders at 1980 prices. 
1-Used 16' Jameswayconveyor 

with l h.p. motor 
I-Demonstrator Uebler gas 

feed cart, $1,500 
2-Lajoie manure elevators, 16' 

and 75' 

1-New Idea manure spreader, 
175 bu. with hydraulic tail 
gate, $1,800 

175 ft. Beatty champion 18" 
gutter at $7 .50 per ft., if more 
is needed it can be purchased 
at regular price of $8.32 per ft. 

We install what we sell. 

ROMBOUGH 
FARM SERVICES 
Bainsville, Ontario 

613-347-2140 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy . 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

Free interest till 
March 1 , 1982 

on used tractors 70 h .p . 
and up , also includes 
new Ford equipment 
sold with tractors . 

42-lc 

1- 800 Ford tractor and loader 
1- 165 Massey and cab 

I - Ford Dexta 

I- Ford 6600 tractor 1979, 
low hours 

1- 5600 tractor and loader, 
low hours 

I- Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

I- Ford 7600 tractor 

1- 7000 Ford 4WD, air condi
tioned cab 

- 6 to 12 ton wagons 
and racks 

Starting at $595 and up 

Gehl 600 harvester 
complete with 2-row corn head 
hay pickup and snapper head 

18 and 20-ft. wagon racks 

I- 7"x 4 1' grain auger, like 
new 

Also new 5" grain augers 
in stock 

SPECIALS 

- New Ford plows, 3, 4 and 5 
bottoms, automatic reset 

- Pressure washers 

- Wood splitters 

I- Used No. 84 Massey Fergu
son harvester and one row 
head and pick up 

- New Fiskars 3 and 4 bottom 
3-pt. hitch plow 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 
OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, November 11 
7:30 p.m. 

42-lc 

Tel. 1-613-674-281 5 
Jl•tf 

Used tractors tree finance 
till March l / 83 

Used combines free finance 
till June 1/83 

New hay tools free finance 
till May l / 83 

USED TRACTORS ·· 
1- MF 1130 no cab~ 120 h .p. 
1-Ford Dexta, diesel 
1- MF 275 with cab 

I- MF 275, cab and loader 

USED MACH INERY 
1-MF 468 corn planter 
I-MF 520 d isc harrow 
I- used plow 
4-used balers 
1-MF !6 Swather with condi

tioner 

y)SED COMBINES 

1-MF'3-row corn head 
I-International 615, cab, 

ft grain head 

NEW MACHINES 
Turnco Grain Box 

225 bushels 
10 Ton Wagons 

6 Bale Loader Fork 
Grain Augers 

10-

1- MF 14 h.p. garden tractor 
with mower, snowblower 
and chains 

.MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Noon 

\\e're looking fur work. 

~KUBOIJI 
For Sale , To Let 

MOBILE home for sale, 65'x12' . 
CSA approved . already to move 
in . furnished and connecte d to 
town services in the Alexandria 
Mobile Park. $11.000 or best 
offer. For more information call 
525-2851 or 525-3863. 42-2c 

MOBILE home for re nt. $250 
month. available immediately . 
Tel. 874-2030. 42- l p 

· FOR RENT-3-bedroom house. 
$400 pe r month . Tel. 525-4058. 

41 -3p 

FOR rent in Lancaster- 3-bed
room house. $300 per month . 
Available immedia te ly. Tel. 347-
3443. 42-l c 

I 00 clear acres for re nt. $300 a 
year paid in advance; Lor 20. 
Cone. 7 Lancaster. Tel. 347-2787. 

42-2p 

3-bedroom house for rent in Glen 
Robertson. $JOO per month. No 
heat or e lectrici ty paid . Contact 
J ean Cle ment. Call davs 525-
2047. night 525-3868. . 38-tf 

MOBIL E home for sale. For more 
information Tel. 525-3266 after 7 
p .m. 40-4p 

MOBILE home for rent in Real's 
trailer park. Available immed
iately . Tel. 525-3483 . 42-3p 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2-bedroom Bungalow 

Electric Heated 

4 miles from Hwy. 417 

Available December 1, 1982 

Tel. ~38-2334 
after 4 p.m. 

42-2c 

Wanted 
WANTED-garden tiller. lawn
mowers. bicycles . riding lawn
mowers . small trail bikes; small 
farm machine ry, any condition 
and tractor wante d for parts. Tel. 

Wanted 
WANTF.D- RnlcHillcr a1tachmc11t 
f,,r M:1~\CY Fc rg11,011 garden 
lracltor. Te l.· 8 74-2551 af1cr ·6 p .111 . 

41 -Jp 
WANTED- We arc looking tor 
three En _glish familic~ who could 
billet "Katimavik" partici pants 
for three week\ from Nove mber 
ls1 lll November 19th . If you are 
in1ercs1cd or if you want more 
information. contact Nanc_\' Mais
nnncu\'e or Brenda Frnc~c al the 
following number : 525-2798. 
weekdavs. during supper time . 
weekends all day . 42-1 p 

WANTED- Lady to share apart-
111cn1 wi1h e ldcrh· lad\' in Alex
andria. Tel. 932-0746. · 42-lc 

WANTED-Used tin: sheep care 
equipment (shears. hoof trimmer. 
Bolus forceps. etc.): scales: car 
trailer (approx . 4 'x8' ). Tel. 525-
2334. 42-lp 

WANTED to buy-small bun
galow type house . sound con
struction. modest price. cash 
payment. Full details Box N. The 
Glengarry News, Alexandria. 
Ont . KOC I AO. 42-2p 

WE hU\' an1ique and used furn
i1urc. Piano. dining rnnm . Cl. 

di~h cabinc1. silverware. 1ea 
wa~t111. tables . chairs. standard or 
cc,incr L'llphnard: spinning 
wheel~: enmplc1c nr parlial 
l11>u,clwld es1 a1c~ . .Julien Lc
fc-h\'l·c. 120 I S1 . L,,uis S1.. Beau
harntoi~. Tel. 1-429-4489. 41 -6p 

Apartments 

I -be droom apartment, Hope 
Bldg. . no utilities. Available 
im111cdia1c lv . Tcl.525- 13.10. 41-tf 

Rooms-Boarders 
FURNISHED room , cen tral lnca
tion. elderly preferred. Tel. 9.12-
7MIIJ. J2-1 I' 

Work Wanted 
I wnuld like to keep children in my 
home a1 anv age. Mrs. Ravmond 
BntnCl. Te l·. 5i5-245 I . . 42-1 p 

Wl LL keep children in mv home 
fnr $25 a week. Tel. 525-1.175. 

42-2p 

WILL bab~·sit at my home 7 days 
a week. North Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3807. 42-2p 

WILL Keep child ren in my hnme 
weekdavs in Dalke ith area. Tel. 
525-2385. 42-2p 

Personal 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
be praised. adored and glorified 
throughout the whole world for
ever and ever. Amen . (Say this 
prayer 6 times a day for 9 days 
and vour pra_ver will be answered 
no matter how impossible it may 
seem. Don 't forget to thank the 
Sacred Heart with a promise of 
publication when petition is 
granted.) Thank you to the Sacred 
HcartofJesus . C .L. 42- l p 

Services Offered 
2-bedroom. basement apartment CUSTOM plowing in Williams
for rent. Available November I. tmrn nr Lancaster area. Tel. 
1982. Tel. 525-2640. 42-2p 347-2.1o5. 42-lp 

2-bedroom apar1ment. clean. wall 
to wall carpet. fireplace. washer 
and drver connections. Novembe r 
I. Ref~rences needed. Tel. 525-
2524. 41-2p 

WANTED- I-bedroom or bach
e lor furnish ed apartment. needed 
in Maxville. Call James at work 
527-2735. res. 932-5197. - 40-Jc 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment. 
200 Main St. S .. no utilities. $200 
per month. Available immediat
ely. Tel. 525- 1330. 41 -if 

APARTMENT for rent. Glen 
Robertson. house, 5 rooms. wi1h 
conveniences. also one 4-room 
apartment, $100 a mon th . Tel. 
6 I 3-874-2627. 40-3p 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

LEVERT TAXI 
24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J . P. Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 

Help Wanted 

50·11 

Stormont , Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

. requires immediately 
Teacher for the 
Sunrise Home 

(multiple handicapped) 
Candidates must be bil

ingua l. Experience in Special 
Education essential. Specialist 
Certificate in Special Educa
tion is preferred . Applications 
will be received until October 
22, 1982, by: 

Mr. Paul Hurtubise 
or Mr. John McMartin 

902 Second Street West 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S6 

933-6990 
M. Zeron 
Chairman 

R.A . Leblanc 
Director 

42 IC 

THE ~~ 
DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
'2-14-1611_ 

R & R SPORTS 
SALES (AUTO) 
182 Main SL North 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Automobile, Truck and 
Tractor Radiators Repaired 

Cleaned and Recored 
-All Work Guaranteed-

For quick service and 
the right price call : 

( 6 13) 525-3693 
(613) 525-2707 

Pick up and Delivery Service 
Top Quality Used Cars 19-11 

Help Wanted 

WANTED 

CLERK-CASHIER 
for 

local business 

Experience an asset 

Apply to: 

Box 267 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC IAO 
42-lc 

WANTED 
Plain and Overlock 

Sewing Machine 
Operators 

Experienced Only 

Call Georgette 
from 8 a.m.to 5 p.m. 

Tel. 525-2196 
41 2p 

D.H.I. FIELDMAN/WOMAN 

The Ontario Dairy Herd Improvement Cor
poration has a vacancy for a D.H.I. Supervisor 
in Stormont County. The successful applicant 
will be responsible for the monthly weighing and 
sampling of milk from individual cows in D.H.l. 
herds, keeping records and statistical date and 
promoting dairy herd improvement. 

Applicants should have a Grade 12 education 
with several years experience in dairy farming 
and/ or a diploma in agriculture. 

The starting salary is $8.62 per hour based on 
20 days per month, approximately 6 hours per 
day. 
Written applications containing qualifications, 
experience and telephone number should be for
warded no later than October 29, 1982 
to: Ontario D.H.I. Corporation 

(File No. 245) 
1243 Islington Ave., Suite 512 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSX 1Y9 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
527-2867. 42-2D . ------------------------

4

2.· lt ... 

Services Offered 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

I I's Cheaper to Rent 
Than to Buy 

RENT Tl/£ PROPER TOOLS 

High Pressure Washer 
Air Compressors with Gas Motor 

Generators 
2" and 3 " Water Pumps 

Concrete Braker & Compressor 
Chimney Brushes . etc . 

Services Offered 
_, 

ROOFS repaired with instant 
patch cement , renailed. also 
chi111nev cleaned with special 
hrush. Guaranteed work. Tel. 
874-2383. 42- lp 

CUSTOM corn harvesting. 4-
whccl drive machine: high moist
ure (car or shelled). Drying and 
trucking available; also corn 
~ilage . Tel. 514-537-3074. Will 
t ra~cl. 39-8p 

SOLAR greenhouse and sun
rooms, design, construction and 
products avai lable ; glass. acry
lil c. ultrafilm . Tel. Richard Kerr . 
87,J.229.1. 13-tf 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and·• 
furniture: also renovations . ad
ditions and maintenance. Tel. 
Chris a t 525-4864. 18-tf 

WILL dn carpentry. wallpapering 
and painting: also weekends. 
Rea~nnahlc prices. Tel. 525-2454. 

9-42p 

Robert 's Rental Service CUSTOM com bining 7720 John 
Hwy. 43 525-2807 Deere. 4-wheel drive for corn, 

43
•

11 soybean and buckwheat, 6-row 
------------ corn head and 18-ft. floating 
WASHER and DRYER pla tform . Tel. 525-2770. 40-4c 

REPAIRS 

~ lexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21-lf 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We can take care of 

9-11 

all your farm fencing needs. 

From supply to 
professional installation 

Contact Rob Filliol 

Glengarry Restoration 
527-2436 

41 -2c 

DON CONROY 
& ·SON 

Sep\ic Tank peaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931 -1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD. 

Glass, 

Mirrors, 

Aluminum 
Doors 

and Windows, Windshields 

18lf 

Tel. 525-2704 1-1
1 

"Electric Healing 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46-tf 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
New Buildings or Renovations 

(I Concrete Work 
Foundations for 
Grain Bins, etc. 

A lso Stabling and 
MEMBER Silo Equipment 

Tel. 874-2018 
R.R. I Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Free Estimates 1-1r 

CH IMNEY SWEEP 

Cleaned 
and 

Vacuumed 
Professionally 

Lancaster Area 

J. Duchene 
347-206 1 37 J9p 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers: 
Fnr in terview contact Tractor 
Trailer Training. Cornwall. Ont. 
·613-933-7113, evenings and 
wee kends until 10 p . m. 613-933-
4993. 38'.25p 

WIL L dn c11~1P111 plowing. Tel. 
525-1184 . 41-2p 

~& Bourdon 
~\ Aluminum 

~ _!_i} Siding 

Eaves- Eavestroughs-Fascia 
Shutters- Steel and Vinyl Siding 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 

Also Awnings 

FERNAND BOURDON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1906 ·,s-11 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pill Strccl (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 

"Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

" The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

Stearn clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, etc. 

527-5248 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All 1ypcs of tires 
24-hour service 

On 1 he spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

36-lf 

37-11 

4 11 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3 157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

Hallowe'en 
Costume 

Rental 
Call or See 

Pierre Brunet 
Tel. 525-3976 
after 6 p.m. 

Built or Repaired 
We specialize in 
Brick Chimneys 
Free Estimates 

and Suggestions 

40·4c 

Robert Rental Service 
525-2807 
Hurry Up! 

Winter is Coming 33·11 

Tenders 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
For the services of snow removal 

du ring the 1982-83 winter season on 
1he property of 1he Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Tender should 
state the size and nature of equipment 
to be used . Prices should be quoted on 
an hourly basis.• 

Fun her details if required may be 
ob1ained from the undersigned. 

Tender to be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing not later than 
12 noon, October 28, 1982. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accep1ed . 

J. F. Adams, Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Notice 

42 2c 

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF ONTARIO 

IN BANKRUPTCY 
IN THE MATTER OF THE BANK
RUPTCY OF ARTHUR JOSEPH 
WILLARD AND GEORGETTE RIJS· 
LEE WILLARD BOTH RESIDING iN 
THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOT
TENBURGH , IN THE PROVINCE 
OF ONTARIO, EQUIPMENT 0PER· 
ATOR/COUNSELOR . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT Arthur Joseph 
Willard and Georgette Roslee 
Willard both residing in the 
Township of Charlot ten
burgh, in the Province of On
tario, Equipment Operator/ 
Counselor, filed an Assign
ment on the 7th day of Oc
tober, 1982; that the First 
Meeting of Creditors will be 
held on Wednesday the 27th 
day of October. 1982, a t the 
hour of 9 o'clock in the fore
noon , at the office of B. E. 
Comrie & Co. Inc., 15 Fifth 
Street West, Cornwall, On
tario. 

DA TED at Cornwall, this 
13th day of October, 1982. 

B. E. Comrie & Co. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1810 

15 Fifth Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario 

42-l c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF JOSEPHINE 
LAJOIE, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
COUNTY OF GLEN GARRY, 
WIDOW, DECEASED. 

TAKE OTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Josephine Lajoie, 
who died on 0r about Septem
ber 24, 1982, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before 
the 6th day of November 1982, 
after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DA TED at Alexandria, this 
6th day of October, 1982. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1,000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IAO 

Solicitors for the executors. 
41·3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF. CATHERINE 
ELIZABETH MacLENNAN, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF LOCHIEL, COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, WIDOW, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
person5~ having claims against 
the est.:te of Catherine Eliza
beth Maclennan, who died on 
or about September 30, 1982, 
are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 6th day of 
November 1982, after which 
date the estate will be distri
buted having regard only to 
the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received . 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 6th day of October 
1982. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1,000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IAO 

Tenders 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
For a total insurance 

package covering the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital ' 
for a one-year period com
mencing January 1, 1983. 

Details of the coverage 
needed may be obtained from • 
the undersigned. ' 

Tender to be submitted to , 
the undersigned in writing not ..);.• 
later than 12 noon, November .,, 
25, 1982. 

Lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

J . F. Adams, Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ontario 
42·2C 

Stormont , Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 

SNOW 
REMOVAL 

Sealed bids will be received 

• 
on forms and in envelopes 
supplied, up to 2 p.m. Friday, 
October 29, 1982 by Louis 
Legault, Mgr. of Purchasing, 
for snow removal at our . 
various schools throughout I 
the three United Counties. ' 

Persons interested in bid
ding on this tender may obtain 
their forms from the Purchas
ing Dept., 902 Second Street, 
Wes t, Cornwall, Ontario, , · 
referring to tender 19-82. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing 

& Stores 
M. Zeron 
Chairman 

R.A. Leblanc 
Director 

42·1c 

Nc;,tice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ROGER LE
BLANC, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, BUSINESSMAN. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Roger Leblanc, busi
nessman, who died on or 
about the 1st day of October, 
1982, are hereby required to 
send fult particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned soli
c itors on or before the 10th 
da:v of November, 1982, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed, having regard on- (Ii 
ly to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 18th day of Oc-
tober, 1982. • 
Diane Marleau and Denysef 
Marleau, co-executrices, by . 
their solicitors 

· Lefebvre, Bellefeuille 
Barristers & Solicitors 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC IAO 
42-Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ~ 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST A TE OF ARNOLD Mac
PHERSON, LATE OF THE 
C ITY OF CORNWALL, 
CO UNTY OF STORMONT, 
RETIRED FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of Arnold MacPher
son, who died on or about 
September 4, 1982, are hereby 
requested to send full particu
lars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors on or 
before November 15, 1982, 
after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 15th day of Oc- II 
tober 1982. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC IAO 

Solicitors for the executor. Solicitors for the executor. -
1 

41·3c 42 3c 

iaEORETI A. Thloret I FIia Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Tel. 1-514-373-4408 
ClllctCllll--,IN 

175 EIIIII 
Valllyfitld, ll.O. 

-, 
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HAPPY BALL PLAYERS-The Glengarry Glass team took 
the B Championship in softball play in the ladies' division of 
the Alexandria Softball League. They are from left, front: 
Reine Bergeron, CaJ?tain; Linda Gauvreau, Louise Sommers 
and Noel Lajoie, coach. Second row: Dianne Chatelaine, Aline 

Gareau and Jeannine Duperron. Third row: Denise Lacombe, 
Francine Lajoie, Johanne Charbonneau and Lise Paquette. 
Missing from photo: Suzanne Gauvreau and Mavis MacPher-
son. 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

• Discuss adapting ten commandments 
At8 p.m. on September 23. the 

Dunvegan Branch of the Wo-
• men ·s Institute met in the Insti-
• lute Hall. for their regular 

monthly meeting. The president, 
Mrs. Peggi Calder presided. 

The motto-"Keep in mind 
that you only get out of the WI 
what you put into it, ., was 
commented on by Mrs. N. M. 
Macleod (Skye). She reminded 
us that when we think of the 
Women's Institute, we think of 
Adelaide Hoodless. the founder 
of the Institute. Because she 
suffered the tragic death of her 
young son, John Harold, caused 
by drinking impure milk. she 
decided to do all in her power to 
educate other mothers to have a 

better understanding of the ec
onomic and hygenic value of 
foods and fuels and a more 
scientific care of children. She 
made this her lifework and died at 
the age of 52. whi le making a 
speech in Massey Hall. Toronto. 
As a result of that speech. the 
Lillian Massey School of House
hold Sciences was founded in 
Toronto. The more you become 
involved with the WI and learn 
about its aims. structure and 
policy. the more interested you 
will become in being a part of the 
organization. 

The roll call-make a suggest
ion for improving Dunvegan WI 
programs received numerous an 
swers, some of which were: make 

·-----------------------------~ 

\ 1h HIGGINSON l 
l Farm Supplies Ltd. · l 
l Farm & Consumer Products I 
I I 
1 Sales Manager: Lyle Miller : 
l Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1s-u I 
I I "- L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 1 ___ __ ________________________ J 

arrangements with a sister organ
ization to exchange visits: have a 
gift wrapping and candlemaking 
demonstration for the Christmas 
meeting: invite more visitors. and 
have a membership drive: have 
more singing in the program . 

The guest speaker was Mrs. 
Harvey MacMillan of Martin
town. president ofGlengarry. and 
her topic was "Human Relations 
in a Changing World .·· A few 
highlights of her talk are as 
follows: Nothing is permanent in 
life except change. When you 
look at the spectrum. you see the 
colors side by side. but shading 
into one another with no bound
aries to indicate where one color 
ends and another begins . That is 
the way we should look at people. 

We must be open-minded to 
avoid misunderstandings. The 
causes of misunderstandings 
range from anger to pride . Trader 
Horn said .. othing brings us 
closer akin to the apes than 
tantrums. " When we lose our 
tempers we throw dignity, com
mon sense and justice out the 
window .. 

What would happen if Moses 
tried to sell us the Ten Com
mandments today in Canada? His 

credentials would be questioned. 
There would be arguments as to 
where he got the stone and how 
the words were chiselled. They 
would have to be in English. 
French and assorted languages. 
Sub-commitees. task forces and 
Royal Commissions would have to 
he appointed to study them. 

How can you help your WI? Be 
at meetings and participate! 
Remember everyone can make 
mistakes. but all can contribute. 
Don ·1 underestimate anyone. She 
asked "Are you a builder or do 
.' '(lll belong to the demolit ion 
ere"·?" We need vision to see the 
best . courage to face the worst. 
and adaptability to change. A 
couple of com mandments of 
human relations: We should 
speak to people There is nothing 
nit-er than a cheerful word of 
greeting. Be generous with praise 
and cautious with criticism. W e 
need the golden rule. 

Ever,·one enjoyed a social hour 
with refreshments served by Mrs. 
Ruth Alderson and Mrs. Peggi 
Calder. 

On October 28 the meeting 
will start at 7 p .m . with a pot luck 
supper. 

_._._._._._._... Clarke DaPrato dies 
\ A former resident of Alexand - s<:nrcs 1>f a"'ards in his ~·nrk on 
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Liquidation 
Auction 

AT GREENDALE EQUIPMENT 
Highway 43 Two mlles east of Winchester 

Frid·ay, Oct. 22 
at 10:00 am 

The undersigned auction company has been com• 
missioned by Ward Mallette Inc. to sell the remaining 
assets of Greendale Equipment. 

SHOP EQUIPMENT: Imperial castman; Jack stands; 
hydraulic Jack; electric grinder; spray gun; pressure 
washer; A40 pressure washer; ¾" drive ratchet; air 
gun; 3/ 8" drill; ½" drill; air wrench ; welding cable 
and stand; injection tester ; hose cutter ; monitor 
tester; JD special tools ; chain breakers ; battery 
tester ; electric grinder; jig saw ; sander; welder; 
welder helmet and hammers ; torches; welding rod; 
chains; screw jack ; bear traps; 1 ½ ton Jack; hydraulic 
tester and fittings; welding cable; air hydraulic pump; 
calcium pump; 200' electric cable; paint sprayer; 
bench and vise ; battery charger; tire changing bars; 
hydraulic porta power; air chuck; electric saw; 3/8" 
drl II ; tools and chests; press ; 20 litre pail grease; 
parts cleaner; Dynometer; weights; 750 x 16 tire; 
shelving ; rear bagger; set dual clamps; 1000 x 16 front 
tire ; 1000 x 15, 750 x 16 tire and rim; 1100 x 16 tire; 
11 L 15 tire, 670 x 15 ; drill press; 5 horse power motor; 
tire changing unit ; 5 hp air compressor. 

OFFICE FURNITURE : 2 desks ; wooden desk ; sec
retarial desk; 2 chairs; 9 swivel office chai rs ; 21 office 
chairs; 7 end tables; 3-4 drawer filing cabinets; 
display racks; stereo; clock; punch clock ; typewriter; 
calculators ; . charge card machine; advertising s ign 
with letters; small literature rack; microphone; safe; 
cash register ; large literature rack ; coat rack; display 
rack; small file card holder ; table for Xerox machine; 
metal shelves; 3 drawer filing cabinet ; coffee machine 
and stand; refrigerator ; kitchen table ; wooden invoice 
holders ; small and large John Deere microfilm 
viewers; micro fiche tub. 

VEHICLES : 1977 Dodge van ; 1977 Ford halfton Super 
Cab; 1981 GMC flatbed, propane powered ; 1980 Ford 
halfton and 12-ton flatbed trailer. 

Plus many more Items too numerous to mention . 

LUNCH AVAILABLE 
Sale Indoors and Positive 

TERMS: Cash or good cheque with 
bank letter on sale day. 

Watch for auction signs. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 

613-774-2737 

ria. where he attended the local mnrc than 1.000 mov ies and f schools. Clarke DaPra to died of a hundreds of programs for all 
\ hean attack. September 26. at the majnr TV nctwnrk~ in Canada . the 

home of his mother-in-law at U1111cd States and En.~ lnnd. He f Sarasota. Florida . Aged 59. he al~n rcc1,rded mme than 200 
\ had been a res ident of Toronto for mu~ical scores and played !rump-

\ 

41 years. ct nn a~ man~ others. Mr. 
Da Pra10 spent h vcars at the 

He was a son of the late Mr· N:11 ion al Film Board and 11 years 
and Mrs. Arthur DaPrato. former at Tllrnntll·~ Film House. 

\ 

residents of Alexandria. He is survived by his wife. 
A sound recording mixer. Mr.' Barbara . six children and two 

DaPrato had been winner of grandchildren. 
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Exit 2 Trans. Can. (514)269-2784 

CLOVERDALE 
FARMS 

BOARD YOUR HORSES WITH US 

Arena 50'x 150' 
$JOO/month 

3495 Ch. Riv. Beaudette 
St-Telesphore, JOP lYO. 

J.C. Leroux, prop. 

featuring an 

Open Heifer Sale 
will be held at 

FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 
on Friday 

October 22 
at 12 noon 

41 2p 

50 Open Heifers: Ready to breed , suitable for 
breeding or transplant. Some fresh and springing 
cows and heifers. Two service age bulls. 

Consignments now being accepted. 
Each animal is free li stP.d and accompanied by a 
Health of Animal Certificate. 

FAWCETT BROTHERS 
Sale Managers 

Winchester 
Allison, 774-361 O Ralph, 774-5710 
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Peggy Chisholm MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd . 

is widely Inourned Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 
The dcat h occurred at the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Alexandria, early Monday morn
ing October 18, of Mrs . Margaret 
(Peggy) Chisholm of Dominion 
St.. Alexandria, at the age of 81 
years. She has been in failing 
health for some time. 

She was born at Lancaster on 
February 15. 1901 . Margaret 
Tobin, daughter of the late Frank 
J. Tobin and his late wife the 
former Ann Ettershanks formerly 
of Scotland . The family moved to 
Alexandria some 75 years ago. 

She was educated at St. 
MargareI·s Convent. the Alex
andria Separate School and Alex
andria High School. and entered 
upon a business career which 
lasted over 60 years. She was a 
sa lcslad" at Jnhn Bovie Store. 
Domini(;n Stores. Jca~ Trottier 
Store. Earl Leroux Grocery and 
fnr some 16 years with Lal~nde's 
Ladies Wear in Alexandria. re
l iring IO years ago. She was a 
high!~· respected citi7cn nf Alex
andria throughout her lifetime. A 
devoted parishioner at St. Fin 
nan's Cathedral. she was a 
former acIivc member of the CWL 

and she cnjn_ved playing cards 
and bingo. She was also a 
onc-1i 111c goaler for the Ladies 
Hocke~· learn and was a keen 
spnrl <; enthusiast. 

~he was married on August J I. 
1947. to Joh n Fox Chisholm of 
Lnchiel and following their mar
riage they resided at 74 Dominion 
St reel. He predeceased her in 
January 1960. 

Left to mourn her passing are 
her sister Mrs. Duncan Cameron 
(Nora) of Alexandria. her sisters
in-law. Hilda Tobin. Misses 
Janet and Mary Chisholm and 
brother -in-law Duncan A Cam
eron. all of Alexandria. There arc 
live niece~ and three nephews. 

She was predeceased by three 
brnlhers. Daniel Patrick. Wilfred 
and M orley L. Tobin and by one 
sister Mrs. Tena Missiani. 

Ma~~ was celebrated at 10 a.m. 
b_v Rt. Rev. Msgr . D. 8 . Mc
Dougald, Wednesday, in St. 
Fin nan's. Burial took place in the 
Chisholm plot in St. Alexander's 
Cemetery , Lochiel. 

' Relative,; a1Iended from M ont
real. Ottawa. New York State and 
surrounding area . 

D.A. MacMillan 
Sheila Gatien 
Jo-ann Trottier 
Diane Dawson 

THE ACTION TEAM 
933-3629 
938-3949 
525-2010 
525-1237 

Ewen McLeod 
Howard Broten 
Anne Emory 
Amy Ward 

347-2989 
525-4597 
938-0656 
347-2858 

$3,000 GRANT 
Expires Dec. 31, 1982 

If you are a first time home buyer you are eligible for 
a $3,000 Federal Grant. 

(a) The grant is not taxable 
(b) Purchasers must provide a minimum 10% 

downpayment . 
(c) Offer to purchase must be dated no later 

than December 31, 1982. 
New Homes-Anyone that purchases a new home as a 
principal residence is eligible for the grant. We have 
many building lots available in the area. There is also a 
$5,000 interest-free loan for 10 years from the province 
on new homes. 

DON'T DELAY-ACT NOW41-2e 

needs-body V\lorl<! · 
,~ 

The experts at Roy's have years of experience 
in the field of body repairs and will be happy to 
put it to work for you. 

Want an estimate first? They'll be pleased to 
give you a free estimate before they begin the 
work ... 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE SPECIAL 

October 25 to November 6 
WITH ANY REPAIR BILL OF $100 OR MORE 

you will receive a 

COURTESY CAR 
FREE OF CHARGE 

while your car is being repaired 
- PLUS-

A FREE WASH JOB 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED PRICE 
GUARANTEED GM PARTS 

See the boys at 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2300 
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Sponsor 
faith 
sharing 

Adrien M~nard Electric Inc. 

Char-Lan Crusades 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 

• Service of water pumps 
by Mary Foster 

Char-Lan •~ 1982-83 year has 
begun with a series of bangs; 
rhose of the workmen's hammers, 
and various activities and sports it 
is involved in. 

BUILDING PROGRESS 
The additions are progressing a 

little behind schedule, but the 
results fulfill students' highe t 
expectations. The music room, 
the main office. the teachers· 
room. the cafetorium and the 
library were. on the most part. 
completed when Char-Lan stu
dents began their school year. 
Only the final touches are requir
ed before the same can be said 
about the computer and typing 
rooms. The only thing which yet 
needs a lot of work is the gym. 
which has not been roofed. 
Evidently the workers are taking 
3 great deal of care to ensure that 
:::'har-Lan's gym will be the best, 
ind therefore are not rushing. 
Mr. McCabe is planning an open 
house to officially open the new 
Char-Lan. This will probably take 
pl;:ce in December. 

SPORTS 
Char-Lan sports reams have 

always excelled, and this year is 
no exception. Our prize team this 
year is our undefeated junior boys 
soccer team. The skill of our 
forwards such as Dan "the man·• 

• 

Flaw and Gilles Lafrance, the 
prowe~<; nf George Lang and Scott 
Evans who play defense and our 
dexterous goalie Paul Deschamps 
unite to form a peerless team. 
The senior team hac; lost a few 
gamec;. but only through the 
kindness of its me mbers . The 
team secs that its opponent need 
to win a game to gain morale. and 
so thev kindly allow them to win. 
The mat chle.ss Ricky " Woody " 
Wood. forward of this team and 
Roch Pilon. the celebrated goalie. 
are among the team's best. The 
girls occcr team has gone to two 
tournaments ; it has done fairly 
well. winning one game. and 
t~·ing one at Tagwi and losing one 
and tying the other at Glengarry 
Di~trict High School. The girls 
senior basketball team has won 
two of its five games. It i being 
expert Iv coached by Mr. Coombs 
and has the advantage of claiming 
s uch players as Sandra Murray 
and Natalie Chafee as members. 
The girl junior team has yet to 
prove itself; they have unfortun
atcl~· lost all their games. 

FUND RAISING 
Stephanie Earner. the Students 

Council president. has planned 
manv fund-ra ising events for 
Oct<;bcr : a dance. featuring Dr. 
John as D.J. on the 22nd. a 
chocolate bar drive which is 
taking place at the moment. and 

by Kim de Haas and agwisco pe Christine Lalonde 

Intended for last week's issue 
SPIRIT WEEK 

One of the first major under 
takings for the Students' Council 
of this year is Spirit Week. This 
week has fun-filled laughter. 
comedy and a time to introduce 
the " minor niners" to the fast
paced, wonderful world of high 
school. All students are given the 
chance to show how much school 
"spirit· · rhey really have . These 
exciting events will be held from 
October 18 through to the 22nd . 

SLAVE DAY 
Monday and Tuesday will start 

off with a bang! Our traditional 
initiation of Grade 9 students will 
take place. We label this initiation 
"slave day." (This name can be 
seen as being very appropriate!) 
All students from Grades 10 to 13 
arc eligible to buy a slave. 
Monda, and Tuesday will be 
spent ;elling the sla~es to the 
highest bidder. Slave day will be 
held on Thursday. October 21. 
We encourage all Grade 9s lo 
participate. This is the time of 
hilarity and the day rhe Grade 9s 
wished that neve; had existed! 
(A k anv Senior student. it's a 
really f~n day!) 

BLUE DAY 
Wednesday has officially been 

declared Blue on Blue Day. All 
students must wear blue on blue 
or they could be in for a surprise! 
The same day a "Come on folks, 
let's cheer them on and win the 
game!" pep rally will be held 
prior to the soccer game which 
take place that afternoon. 

REACH FOR THE TOP 
Along with o ur Slave day on 

Thursday, our annual fight to the 
finish will be staged. This is th e 
time when students meet the 
teachers in a fierce battle of th e 
wits in a Reach for the Top game. 
There will be two veterans 
returning: Barton Bilmer and 
Graham Scott. The rookies are 
Urs Bill and Alan McMillan . 

SOCK HOP 
Our final event of the week will 

be a ock hop which will be held 
on Friday. Our own sound system 
will be used. 

DANCE 
On the evening of October 28. 

our firs t night dance will be he ld. 
There will be good times had for 
all. 

AIRTIGHT 
NEWMACK DUAL WOOD FURNACE 

• Convert Now! • 
• Take advantage of grants of up to $800 • 

See L. RANGER 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

312 Main St. , Alexandria Tel. 525-2493 
40·30 

NOTICE 
The Village of Maxville is pleased to announce 

the appointment of our by-law enforcement of
ficer and building official, Mr. Joseph Maley. 

His duties will be to enforce our new planning by-law 
and other by-laws as council deems necessary. Building 
permits will also be issued by Mr. Maley and he also has 
the powers of an Ontario Offences Officer. 

Maxville Village Counci l with its residents wish Mr. 
Maley success and welcome him to the community. 

42- lc 

the sale of school rings and 
jacket~. 

INTRA MURAL ACTI VITIES 

Man~· teachers are devot ing a 
Int oft heir time tn conduct variou 
cluhs. Among these is Mr . Bryan 
who is conducting the largest ever 
~cniPr band in his new music 
room. A school newspaper has 
been starlcd again, and has been 
released once and should be 
rclca~ed on a mo111hly basis 
following this. Ms . Suttle is 
or_gani7ing a Reach for the Top 
learn tn have their debut on 
November 2. Colleen McDonald , 
Chris Wert. Waller Wood and 
Michael Richer arc the team 
members. A trip to Queen's 
University consisting of Grade 11. 
12 and 13 students will be 
chaperoned b _v Mr. Edwards on 
the 28th of October. 

NEW FACES 

Many new faces arc seen 
around Char-Lan: Mr. Blackad
der. an English teacher. Mr. 
Fraser. the Ph_vs . Ed. Head; Mr. 
Goulet. a French and History 
tc:ichcr, Miss McR:ie. lhe new 
en-op program teacher; Mr. 
Ph~·sk. a math and science 
tcnchcr and Mr . Kyer an automo
tive teacher. Some faces such as 
Mr . Coombs. Mr. Evans. Mrs. 
Lewis. Miss Meyers. Mr. OTnn
ncll arc sorely mis'ied by the 
st udents and staff. Finally. some 
face~ arc shifted; Mr. Johns is 
now head of the science de part
ment. and Mr. Heward is head of 
the cnmmcrcial depart men 1. 

The Scawav Vallcv Prcsbvtcry 
oft he United Church.of Can;da i~ 
sponsoring a Fest ival of Faith at 
Lakcshnre Drive United Church in 
Morrishurg from 7:30 p . m .. Fri
da\'. November 5 until noon on 
Sunda\', Nove mber 7. 

The purpose of the Festival is 
to enable people to come togeth
er. to celebrate the Good News of 
Jcsu~. to ~hare stories of faith, 
and to grow in fellowship with 
Gnd and with each other. 

To help make this happen there 
arc "Story Tellers" from dif
ferent backgrounds and occupa
tions who will be telling their faith 
stnrie~. Thev are: Fra nk Bailey of 
M1xville. Alice McLauchlan· of 
Kemptville. Marian Bennett of 
Shan Iv. Richard Woodland of 
Spe n~crvillc . Jim Fergusson of 
Maxville. and Susan Robertson of 
Bainsvillc. 

There are also interest groups 
on the !Opics of: Telling Our 
S!Or\', Marriage . Disabilities. Ad
diction . Death and Bereaveme nt. 
Parenting. and Mission from and 
in the s;,uth Pacific. 

Rcgi~tration fees for the Festi
val n;·c: adults $15. couples $25. 
families $JS. students $10. 

Informal ion brnchurcs and re
gistration forms have been givc'n 
;o United Church ministers in the 
Scawa\' Valley Presbyter:, area . 

The registrar is Jim Stevens. 
RH#2 Wi,lliamshurg. Ont .. KOC 
2H0. 54.1-2413. Or call David 
Shepherd. 347-.1929 in Lancaster. 

PARTY HELD-"Too-Too-Tootsie Good-Bye" was the 
farewell song to Mrs. Catherine "Tootsie" McRae at a retire
ment party held in her honor recently at the Alexandria Curl
ing Club. Mrs. McRae spent the past 17 years of her career as a 
staff nurse and evening supervisor at Olengarry Memorial 
Hospital. The Dunvega n resident graduated from 
Homoeopathic School of Nursing in Montreal in 1942. Jerry 
Adams, administrator of GMH is at left. 

Martintown seniors 
held card party 

At the recent euchre held in the 
Mart intown Recreation Centre, 
the following were the winners: 

Eileen Johnston. ladies first; 
Eileen Harris . ladies second; 
Hattie Struthers . ladies third. 

Hcnr~· Struthers. men's first : 
Llo\'d Harris. men's second; 
Gordon T~·o. men ·s third . 

Skunk<;: Margaret Kenned y 
and St unrt Hall. The 50-50 draw 

was won bv Edmond Macdonald, 
and dMr p~izes won by Margaret 
Kennedy. Lucille All inotte and 
Alex Bea udette. 

A business meeting was held 
with Mrs . Stennetta Lagroix 
presiding . Questionnaires asking 
for members · help in determining 
future programs are now being 
returned and we thank you for 
your co-npcrat ion . 

' / 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
51-11 

Alexandria Hotel 
Glengarry's Entertainment Centre 

Coming soon ... 

Soiree Variety Night 
Wednesday, November 10 

Admission $5 per person 
Limited number of tickets 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Octol-er 21, 22 and 23 

be entertained by TABOO ROCK BAND 

SGT. PEPPER'S - DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO DANCERS 
from Monday to Saturday 

Businessman's Lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Music by Country Rock Unit 42-lp 

We're 
house-cleaning 

and you can clean up! 
EVEN FURTHER SAVINGS ON ALL 

1982 DEMONSTRATORS 
- CARS -

39 New '82s to choose from 
-and 15 Demos 

TRUCKS -
10 New Trucks 
and 3 Demos 

See the lady or the boys at 

' PONTIAC 

91G VII\IGS 
sALLol.lR D~ 
oNA 0~ 
PONT/ACS, BUICKS, GMC 

I 

; 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. m _ Green Valley , Ont . We treat you ~gf ally Tel. 525-2300 
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